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KICKING UP A DUST ON PANDOSY
Work has begun on widen­
ing the Pandosy Street bridge 
over ATill (Kelowna) Creek, 
just south of Harvey Avenue. 
The contract was awarded to
Busch Construction of Kel­
owna last week for $47,899 
and the oroject is due for 
c o m p l e t i o n  within two 
months. City officials say
traffic will be kept flowing 
normally as much as possible, 
but some one-way traffic and 
brief detours might be neces­
sary. The east sidewalk is 
now closed and signs urge 
pedestrians to use the. west 
side. (Courier photo)
Faces A t Hall Same 
But Titles Have Changed
The faces are the same, biit 
you’ll need a program to deter- 
i  mine the new positions at Kel- 
owna’s city hall today;
Continuing to institute changes 
suggested by consultants P. S.
. RoSs and Partners, the council 
Monday night made several 
. sweeping organizational switch-
®s-'
.No new people are involved, 
but several senior: staff have 
new titles and revised areas of 
r^SRpnsibility. There is also a 
new master chart, detailing the 
new municipal structure and 
chains of command. '
The city council remains at 
the top of the Chart. Former 
city, comptroller and treasurer. 
P- B. Herbert, in a thove an­
nounced several weeks ago, of­
ficially becomes city admin­
istrator and. deputy approving 
officer.
Former assistant city engineer 
Vince Borch is now city en­
gineer and his former boss, E. 
F . Lawrence, is noW director of 
operations and approving of­
ficer. " . .
Harold Hall, formerly assist­
ant to Mr. Herbert, becomes 
treasurer and: collector,' with T. 
S. Wong his assistant.;
A change of wording has af­
fected Greg Stevens, who is now 
city planner; instead of city 
planning director, v
Mr. Herbert, in addition to 
ovei^seeing the entire city op-, 
eration. will be directly fespon
sible for the following person­
nel and departments: city plan­
ner, personnel and land agents, 
r e c r e a t i o n  superintendent, 
RCMP, city clerk, assistant city 
clerk, chief building inspector, 
instructor of sports and fitness, 
facilities co-oriiinator and arena 
foreman.
OTTAWA (CP) -  The govern­
ment moved Monday night to 
block the takeover by foreign 
interests of Denison Mines Ltd 
of Toronto, Canada’s largest 
uranium producer, thereby con­
firming speculation that a take­
over attempt was under way.
Prime Minister Trudeau, in­
terrupting a special Commons 
debate on_ government wheat 
policy, said the : government 
learned late last week "that a 
substantial ownership ■ interest 
in_ Canada’s largest uranium 
mining company might be passt 
ing into non-Canadian hands.’’
_ John Kostuik, president of 
Denison, said in Toronto that he 
IS "absolutely amazed’’ by the 
government announcement. "1 
just , can’t believe it.” .
 ̂ Mr. ’Trudeau, accompanied to 
the Commons, by Energy Minis- 
ter J. J.-Greene followed a spe­
cial cabinet meeting, said “the 
government cannot delay in 
making its position clear be­
cause it is understood the trans­
action rhay be close to comple­
tion.” '
“Our reservations about this 
change of control of Canadian 
uranium resources are ( such 
that, if necessary, the govern 
jment will introduce an amend- 
I ment to the Atomic Energy Con- 
|trol Act, to take effect as of 
I today, to prevent such a trans. 
action. ,
“I have delayed this an­
nouncement until after the clos­




VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Three 
members of the Royal Family 
were to leave here today on a 
nine-week tour retracing Cap­
tain James Cook's epic voyage 
across the Pacific 200 years 
ago, from the British Columbia 
west coast to Australia’s Botany 
Bay,
in the
Queen Elizabeth and Princess 
Anne arrived here from London 
via Ottawa Monday afternoon 
for  ̂an overnight stop. Prince 
Philip, a licensed pilot, flew a 
twin-engined Royal Air Force 
i^ d o v e r turbo-prop a i r c r a f t  
here from Mexico four hours 
later.
Today, all three were to leave 
tho Queen’s chartered 
BOAC Super VC-10 jetliner at 9
British' Crown colony 
^ u th  Pacific. ,
The tour, which end.s May 3, 
will also take the royal party to 
Tonga, New Zealand and Aus­
tralia, all of which were visited 
by Cook and his Engli.sh sailors 
two centuries ago.
The Duke of Edinburgh, who 
had been on a private polo-play­
ing visit to Mexico, rejoined his 
wife and daughter in the royal 
suite at the Hotel Vancouver 
shortly after 9 p.m.
Though a crowd of1,n0Q gath­
ered to greet the Queen and 
Princess Anne In the afternoon, 
the Prince slipped into his lim­
ousine and rode downtown vir­
tually unoticed.
At the hotel, about 800 |.>crsons 
welcomed the Queen and the
NEW RESPONSIBILITIES
Mr. Lawrence’s areas of re­
sponsibility are: airport man­
ager, city engineer, electrical 
superintendent, fire diief, main­
tenance supervisor, Water and 
sewer superintendent, public 
works superintendent,' office; 
garages and warehouse, assist-, 
ant electrical superintendent, 
assistant fire chief, sewer fore­
man, Water foreman, sewage 
treatment piant foreman,, parks 
foreman, public works foreman, 
trades foreman,; the ..pound and 
the electrical foreman.
Under the heading of director 
of finance are: the deputy treas­
urer, the systems accountant, 
the city asses.sor, the social wel­
fare administrator, ‘the assist­
ant collector, the deputy asses­
sor and the superintendent of 
the hooje for the aged.
At the same time the council
WINNIPEG (CP) — Only two 
rinks r  'e m a i n e d undefeated 
Tuesday after three rounds in
the Canadian curling champion­ship.
Don Duguid of W i n n i p e g  
broke open a close game in the 
ninth end over Paul Savage’s 
Ontario crew from Toronto and 
went on to win 9-7 and go into'a 
two-way tie for first place with 
Bob Pickering of Avonlea, Sask.
Pickering had little trouble 
disposing of Newfoundland 14-7. 
handing the St. John’s rink 
skipped )dy_ Les Bpwering its 
second loss Tn as many games.
-Two provincial champions in 
the 11-team round-robin, tourna­
ment finished the third-round 
with 2-1 records. They were 
New Brunswick, skipped by Hap 
Mabey of Moncton, and Alberta, 
skipped by Hec Gervais of Ed­
monton.
Mabey was undefeated going 
into his ; game against British 
Columbia’s Lyall Dagg of Van­
couver. Dagg never looked back 
after scoring in the opening 
frame and went on to a 11-6 
win.
The B.C. victory gave Dagg a 
1-1, reeord, the same as Nova 
Scotia which had the third- 
round bye.
Curling Standings
voted to rescind the narkc n n H r o u n d s
and prepare a new bylaw under 
which a recreation advi.sbry 
cominission would' be under the 
city engineer.
a.m. after a restful night devoid ^  . ‘"P
of Official functions, jwmp and! P'*'*''-
circumstance.
They’ll touch down
„  „ p i c k e t ,  Ralph
Hamilton of Valicouver, whose
r  s ir  " f ra " ” dntoliiio and entrance to picket and missed 
^K(n a two-day tour of Fiji, n | the Queen coinoletelv.
championship in Winnipeg:
P W L 
3 3 0 
3 3 0
NOT NAMED IN HOUSE
The prime minister did not 
mention Denison in his state­
ment but_ a spokesman said 
later that is the mine the prime 
minister was referring to.
M r,. Kostuik said there is a 
precedent for foreigners owning 
a Canadian uranium company 
and that the government’s an­




GUATEMALA C I T Y  (Reu­
ters)' — T Revolutionary party 
members in thie Guatemala Con- 
giesy today faced the prospect 
of choosing; a militant right- 
wing president or creating polit­
ical havoc.
CoL Carlos Arana Osorio, ,,a 
tough and dedicated anti-leftist, 
emerged victorious in a three- 
way presidential b a t t l e  but 
failed to gat enough votes to 
chalk up a clear majorit.y.
QUEBEC '(CP) —r Justice 
Minister Remi Paul said today 
his department has no intention 
of offering compensation to Wal­
ter Redel, British Columbia 
lands director who was beaten 
by police in Quebec City vyhen 
mistaken for a bank robber.
Mr. Paul said in an interview 
the B.C. government ’ has the 
right to bring a lawsuit against 
his department, which will re­
tain the services of “excellent 
lawyers” to protect its interests 
if the case comes to court.
\'
(See Earlier Story Page 7)
Leslie Peterson, attorney-gen­
eral of British Columbia, told 
the B.C. legislature Monday 
night the pistol-whipping of Mr. 
Redel by plainclothes provincial 
police was police brutality and 
said the province would seek 
compensation in the courts.
“It’s the right of every indi­
vidual to initiate a lawsuit if he 
believes himself injured by an­
other party,” Mr. Paul said.
' Asked about Mr. Peterson’s 
stateme;nt that a letter from the 
Quebec justice minister explain­
ing the Redel incident was un­
acceptable, Mr. Paul said: 
“Personally, I thought it was 
sufficient.” ‘
Mr. Peterson was applauded 
from all sides of the B.C. house 
for his statement.
He said the B.C. government 
will hire lawyei’s in Quebec in 
an effort to gain compensation 
for Mr. Redel, but did not spec­
ify what he; considered to be ad­
equate compensation.
Mr. Redel, in Quebec City to 
I attend a conference of the Cana­
dian Council of Resources Min­
isters. was pounced upon by 
two provincial policemen wear­
ing sports clothes as he strolled 
along the waterfront Feb. 1.
• Mistaking them for “ a couple 
of thugs,” he 1‘esisted their at­
tempts to force him into an un­
marked car and was struck on 
the head with a revolver butt.
He was released from hospital 
two days later with two black 
eyes and stitches closing gashes 
above his left eye and below his 
left nostril.
In Victoria two weeks later, 
he underwent surgery to re­
move pressure from a shattered 
bone behind his left eye.
Mother Saves One Child In Fire 
Bill Dies With Six Others
KLO does not get a gymna­
sium.
School board chairman J. W.
Maddock said today the trustee
delegation which went to Vic- ___ ___  ____ _
toiia Monday did not meet with I caring for also perished in the
HYTHE. Alta. (CP) — A six- 
year-old boy found wrapped in a 
blanket in a car Monday told 
relatives how his mother sent 
him from their burning home 
then perished trying to rescue 
six other children. '
Floyd Hiltz was awakened by 
his mother, Thorne Hiltz, 24; 
early Monday in their home 
near this northwestern Alberta 
town.
Police said Mrs. Hiltz was the 
mother of four of the dead chil­
dren, Ivy 8, Theodore, 5, Ivan, 3 
and Faye, V k .




r Seen At Coast
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Pacific 
Press said In a statement Mon­
day that a pro|X)snl wa.s given 
to union lenders' last week do- 
algncil to end n lalxir dl.spute 
that hna halted pubUcatlon of 
Vancouver’s two regular dally 
newspapers.
However,, there was no Indica­
tion that the pro|K».sal, made 
a t  a meeting in Victoria last 
Friday Ix'tween the comiiany 
and five unions, had eased the 
dispute which has hailed pm- 
ducllon .<f Ihe morning Province 
and evening Sun sliue Fob, l.v 
(’hnrle^ A, Porllk Jr. of Wash­
ington. DC., pre.sident of the 
^ te rh 'n n  Ncwlspaper Guild, 
Wtd union members in Van- 
eouver Monday that they ’’may 
ha\>fl to preiwre to dig in for i) 
long fight.”
Edward ncnsdii,, vice - pi'c.*,!. 
detiL and geiK'nil manager o( 
Piu'ifii' Pross, Mud t rprr'U'nta'’ 
fives of the guild, tlic Intel im- 
tVmnl t.v|v(graphlenl union, and 
t' ' stercotvpiT. press amt mall*
' IT unions were told Friday 
that he Was preinired in veeom- 
mend thni the eotmtany at once 
put Into I'ffc '̂t eonirncts inchul- 
"I*,*)'' mcieose.s of u|) to H'J 
ol’’ ' (i lionr
■ h i id.IV
lain
that we wore proi>arcd In .sign 
a ennlract at once, offectivo 
from (lie dale it \vas signed ”
lilement qnlil ' '
‘Golda? A bout those  
planes you w anted  
im m ed ia te ly . . .  '












SAIGON (AP)—: Viet Coiig 
and. North Vietnamese gun­
ners shot down three more 
American helicopters Mop- 
day, while 156 guerrillas and 
five Americans wore report­
ed killed in other action across 
South Vietnam
the premier and was told by 
department of education repre­
sentatives the decision to build 
KLO secondary .without a gym­
nasium stands.
“We did have some good dis­
cussion with Education Minister 
Donald Brothers, and his staff 
and because we don’t make a 
habit of doing this sort of thing 
we impressed upon them that 
we were serious,” Mr, Maddock 
said.
“We did accomplish quite. a 
bit and presented some valid 
arguments.” ,,
Mr. Maddock said the depart­
ment of education promised 
“ fast action” on 45 new rooms 
for school district 23 (Kelowna), 
which have been tentatively ap­
proved by the government.
The new rooms will require 
a referendum.
two-storey frame home, Geor­
gina Weller, 4, and her brother 
Darrin, 3, children of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Weller.
Police said the fire was re­
ported Monday afternoon by the 
relatives, who had arrived for a 
visit. They were not identified, 
“ The boy (Floyd) said his 
mother woke him up early Mon­
day and took him to the door 
and told him to go outside,” an 
RCMP spokesman said. “She
apparently went back in to res­
cue the* other children.”
Mrs. Weller and another of 
her children ; were visiting a 
neighbor when the fire oc­
curred. Fathers of both familiea 
were working away from home, 
one at Fort Nelson, B.C., and 
the other at Grande Prairie. 
Alta.'.
The home was six miles west 
of here, in Alberta’s Peace 






Cuba Sets Free 
Treasure Hunters
MIAMI (AP) ~  An American 
troasiire-lumting vessel seized 
at gunpint by a Cuban i>alro| 
l)oni has been freed to h'nve 
Cuba and (ho • skipper’s wife 
.said she was informed it had 
.sailed for homo,
The Swiss embn.ssy in Havana 
sent word IhnI t|ie Joeelvn-C, 
caplained by Sian Cnrl.son < f 
East Orleans, Mn.ss,, was re­
leased Monday 24 hnur.s after it 
wa.s Ixiarded, the .state depart- 
meat said,
Dublin Prepares
DUBLIN (AP) — United 
States .Senator Edward M. 
Kennedy visited President 
Eninon do Vnlern of Ireland 
today as police made ready 
tough seciirlly,' measures 
ng,ainst,,;Stuclei)|;S who Jiavo
threatened (o.'', demonslrnte 
against Kennedy tonight.
Posties In Huddle
his slale t said.
RECOUP LOSSES 
"This means that pay In- 
erenscs  ̂ would hogin four 
months later than they would 
have .simted lf the conl’raet had 
been effective last Nov. 1 The 
snvings effected by this would 
have recouped lo the company 
a eonsificrable part of the St - 
WO.tHW it lost because of Illegal 
slowdnwos at Pnnfle Press,” 
Coiilracls lietweeii (lie eom.
Oet"'31'*"'* ('xpn ed
TAX WHITE PAPER REVIEW
MONTREAL (CP)—Inside 
postal work was at a noar- 
standsUll today ns hundreds 
of Montreal postal employees 
nttondecl a "study se.sslon” in 
nn east-end arena, There was 
no immediate ostiimile of how 
many of the eily's 3,700 in­
side pnslal worker,s wore at 
the meeling, hnl a post office 
spokesman said post offices 
were “nearly emply” .
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  A 
stolen vial of moon dust has 
b e e n  recovered undnrnnged 
from a mailbox by police tipped 
off by an anonymous telephone 
caller.
Dr, George Wolhorlll of the 
Universit.v of California at I,xis 
Angelos, to whom the sample 
was assigned by the National 
Aeronautics and Space Adminis­
tration, said Monday the two- 
inch vial had not been ,tampered 
wlih,
Polioe gave Ihe dust to a 
NASA ropresentnllvo Monday 
afternoon.
The vial, coninining 2.3 grams 
of dust vanished Saturday while 
on dlsolny with a chip of moon 
rock at a charily benefit In a 
dmartmonl store,
/riie anonymous oallor InUI iw- 
llce whore to find it Monday 
morning.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sena­
tor George S. McGovern, charg­
ing a buildup of American 
forces is under way in Laos, 
said today the United States Is 
committing the same errors it 
did In Vietnam.
"In .spite of the painful le.s- 
sons of Vietnam,” the South Da­
kota Democrat said, ”we , are 
going down the same road In 
Laos, and we are doing it in se­
cret.”
He urged the Nixon ndminl.s- 
Irntldn to disclose its policy in 
Southeast 1 A.sia, called for a 
full-scale Sennle debate on the 
situation, and /mid the public 
.should be told the nature niid 
scope of the U.S. involvement.
McGovern said:
"It Is nb.solutely incredible 
that n greni nation such as ours 
could 1)0 wnglng a major mili­
tary'onoration in a foreign coun­
try without the knowledge of ei­
ther its citizens nr Us Congress,
LYNDON JOHNSON 
. . , cause to worry
DOLLAR FIRM
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana­
dian dollar unchanged at 93 1.5- 
64 in terms of U.S, funds. Pound 
Hteu'llnî  down 3-64 at $2,40,
A DISMAL PICTURE
problems for small
nlioiit 100 Kelowna businessmen businessmen; and the moans in
'Oidlencc showed this town's
(liMUdl |)i(,IUlO of lllo pOSHlblo I |)H,sil)(*.»;.smf»n U'pi'o wnMInrr 
cffecl.s of Ihe federal While
The Longest Kiss 
For 'Good Friends'
LONDON (R e u t e r ,s) • • 'A 
woild maialhon kissing record 
was .set MniKlay niulu liv a co . 
lege emipl<« who nav ihev lue 
Jiifit g^>d friends, .leimy 'Wind­
mill, 19, and t)ayid Alkinsoii, 20 
kisHi-d for 9.5 miiuilei 40 second;! 
and h'ft 18 other eonple.s m the 
e o II J e s t  ga,s)iing foi' hrenih,
KsU \\ ('tMiplr sKuidinf;
and (In If li|is toiicliing alt liie 
tune.
Pai«;r on Taxation,
An hbitr-long suinmar.v of 
what the reeommendatioii.i of 
the While Pni)cr would mean 
if they l)cenme CanadaSs tax 
laws was pre.sented at a Kel­
owna Chamber of Co mnerce 
gniernl meefing at the Capri, 
Die .speaker wan \V, C Calvin, 
a partner in McDonald Cunie 
and Comiiany, » national firm, 
and also rliairmnn of the taxa­
tion eommillee of the P C, In- 
.slitute' of Chartered Aceounl- 
ant'.
.ssinon wei'o getUng II10 
mes.sage.
Mr. Calvin ended Ihe evening 
liy encouraging "everyone In 
this room" to write to Finance 
Minister E. O. Henson and his 
local MP giving his opinions of 
the White Paper.
The end result of the proposed 
lax reforms, Mr. Calvin pointed 
Old tills way: ”'nie hii.slijessman 
(who net.s nl>out $.50,000 a year) 
has two nlternatlves~to go out 
of brnslness or raise his prices."
1 LID ON
MilOitii'l. Mr- r  .t.i • , ' h a s ,  said one
at,, I S  g<we,nment is to
iiouiu .itjDiit )ii,s ,p,.ini the WliPi' iiuw I an a la 
••oer would mc.m m i ,„u.s, exli ,•» casli to pay higher laves
without putting Ills prlce.s up?
Uio lax consultant asked.
Without going into tbe details' i)50 
of Mr. Calvin’s preHenInlion, 
here is wlial the Kelowna inci;- 
chhnts hoard.
At first glance, Ihe While 
Paper reforms look gfKxt — the 
actual iiercenlage of Income 
paid In taxes would lie lower 
for many Income groiqis, and 
no one would pay piorp than 50 
IMT cent,
Hut for llie |)u,slnc:Miian, In­
come wlilch would l>e laxalile 
skyrockets. He’ll |>e assessed 
much more and ends up j*ay- 
ing iiioie taxes than under the 
present SVNlerii,
; I'or example, a biisipe.ss 
wliieli earns $2.5,0(10 per year 
uissiiming Ihe owper takes $1.5,.
Under the proiKised system, the 
snino busInesB would pay $7,-
Worst lilt would be the bus­
inessman who nets $,5(i,(M)() a 
year. He now pa,vs about $10,700 
in total taxes; if tliq White Pair- 
er were made law, he would 
pay $20,600 — almo.st twice as 
much.
"Tills is really the cornerslonc 
of oilr country's eronoipy, the 
small guy," p r .  Calvin iMiinled 
mil,
BOXED IN
nils merchant Is "lioxed In,” 
the speaker said, lie can’t sell 
shun s, because lliesc will now 
be laxalilc. He can’t leave the
cstale and capital gains tax. 
Even when he dies and be- 
qiiealhs the business to his sons, 
th^ goveriimenl will take a lar­
ger eliiink of It than it drills now.
At Ihe riKil of tile conflict, Mr 
Calvin cx|ilnlncd. Is the capital
gains lax, a concept fouiulert b)( 
the Carter Commission, from
which (ho White Paper U bas-
C(;
Capital gains—for example, 
slock dividends and increase,1 
value of assets—will bo taxed 
where they haven't been be­
fore. And this Is vvhere ln« 
businessman will feel the iilnch. 
For instance, if you have a 
house which you sell for more
i(S 3
,Miie.sMiu,ii laise the (XHI ,-is his iiiiiiiial snlai v y i o w
pn,s alxMii $:,,.5()0 m lot.H (Vixes,
coiiiitiy; his assets must l„.' 'ban you paid for it, ymi’d Ire 
lolnllrd aiid are laved Irefore 'be profit you made,
he does; he can't even give the j ( ’onllmird en Psje 2
I bus mess away because of the! Bet; TAX
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) -  
Former president Lyndon B. 
John.son—stricken with chest 
pains—was under constant ob- 
.servation today In his special 
penthouse suite on the lop of an 
army hospital. ,
One of his ntlendlng physi­
cians,, Col. Robert L. North, 
said hardening of Ihc coronary 
arteries was reducing the flow 
of blood to Johnson's heart oml 
Hint this was the source of the 
P«ln.
Reuters quoted army doctors 
as saying John.son was suffering 
from angina pcctorl.s, a spasm 
of (lie chest broiiglit on by' 
ovor-exerlloii of a d 1 ,s e a s c d 
lioarl,
North said .lolinsoii’s blood 
flow was fine "most of the ilmo' 
when lie Is at rest, Imt not when 
he is exerting."
North refused to mlnimiz.o 
Johnson's eondlllon, s a y )  n g; 
"Anyone who had tlic severe 
heart attaek that ho had in 1055 
Is duly concerned about any 
pain In their chest,”
Johnson hii(l a major heart at­
tack while lid WHS serving as 
Senate maioilly leader,
HAD NO A'lTACK
'Ilio phvBlelniiH at Ihe army’s 
Brooke General llo.spltal said 
there were no signs of another 
heart attack, although they 
noted a minor ehniige In his 
electrocardiograms, wlilcli inovr 
Ide a graplilc record of heart\ 
movements, \
East Meets West 
On Berlin Issue
KA.ST HEllLIN (lleiiters) -  
East and West Germany iwJay 
ended two (lays of talks hero 
preparatory to a summit meet­
ing between them, wHh final 
agreement still lo ho reached.
Uliich Halim, leader of tha 
Weil Gcnnan dclegollon, sulci: 
"We made many suggeslloim 
but have not yet reached final 
SHifeiiieiil oil the (o.nidex qurs- 
ttoni." \
' \
\  s \ \ N  N V n S .N  S V N N N N  N \ n  N  W N . N S -  W S S -N N X .S - -  .N N \ N  n :\-v n  N V N N  \  N  \  V N  N X  N N N  X  N  X  X  '• X X X X  X X X X X X  x X ' X X X  X  X ' X  XXNXX'.
p a g e  t  KEM )W NA DAILY COURIEB, TUBS,, M AE. S. 1970
Brandt, Wilson Discuss NATO
~  will remain effective and eapa-
k t e r ^ W H c n n a d d i t i o n ,  the chancellor ex- 
for the plained his policy of improving
VA-?n summit talks. (West German relations s t̂th
’ u Eastern Eurooe. The Britiiih
cooperation eovernnient supports this Pol­
and the Middle Eastern situa-iicy, 
tion were expected to be main | -^- ' — — ■
tonics in their dlscusuions.
The two met at 10 Downing 
. Street, Wllsoii's official resi- 
. donee., after (heir initial mect- 
.;ing Monday during which they 
. discuss.ed Britain’s proposal to 
join the Common Market. East- 
' West relations and the oroposed 
, European security conference!
Brandt strongly supoort.s Brit­
ain’s application to join the six- 
nation E u r  o D c a n  Economic 
Community. He hopes that the 
,  entry negotiations will start iri 
summer.
The charicellor told WiKson 
that an enlarged Cotiimon Mar-
Oil Clean-Up
ARICHAT, N.S, (CPV — The 
man heading the federal gov­
ernment’s oil, cleanup project in 
Nova Scotia’B''Cheda'>ucto Bay, 
Dr, P, D, McTaggart-Cowan, 
said Monday “ it is impossible to 
put a time limit” on the job.
It c p u 1 d take weeks . or 
months, he said. Meanwhile!
ket must be outward-looking [twelve different approaches to 
and must establish a sensible (the’problem have been formu- 
rclationship. with the ' United lated and each will be tried 
States, especially in the cco- until the solution is found, 
nomic area. Dr. McTaggart-Cowan has as-
British ministers have made in the affected
clear to Brandt that Britain
should be kept informed and i^v.f v  whether the wiU^be 
consulted about the studies on'?' '̂:® ^  set gear this season. The 
f u t u r e  political consultations opens m
and unity to be undertaken by 
the six Common Market na­
tions. Britain, would want to 
participate In these studies once 
negotiations on its membership 
applica!lion have begun, British 
officials said.
Brandt also stressed the need 
for joint efforts to ensure that 
the 15-nation Atlantic Alliance
April, the lobster season in 
May. '''
The 11.000-ton Liberian tanker 
Arrow grounded one month ago 
today on[ a rock off here while 
carrying about ISOO.COO gallons 
of, heavy fuel oil. The vessel 
later broke up and an estimated 
1,500,000 gallons have escaped, 
fouling about 75 miles of shore­
line around the bay.
NAMES IN NEWS
U.S. Receives Go-Ahead 
For Manhattan Journey
KELOWNA COUNCIL
Canada has given its “ac­
quiescence” to a second voyage 
through the Northwest Passage 
by the American supertanker 
Manhattan, External Affairs 
Minister Mitchell Sharp told the 
Gommons Monday. Answering 
questions fronti New Democrat 
Leader T. C. Douglas, Mr. Sharp 
also said the Canadian govern­
ment has stipulated the anti- 
poliution precautions the big oil 
tanker will be required to ob­
serve. He refused, however, to 
state the nature of the precau­
tions. . '
Capt. C. Syrris, skipper of the 
Greek freighter Santa Alicia 
was fined 52.500 Monday in 
North Vancouver when he plead­
ed guilty in provincial court to 
dumping oil , from ’ the ship’s 
bilges into Vancouver Harbor., 
Syrris was also ordered, to pay 
a cleanup bill “in excess of 
82,000.” • :, ,
George Haller, 88. a lifetime 
resident of Gang Ranch, was 
killed Sunday in a traffic aeci- 
dent north, of Clinton.' Police 
said the victim was a passenger 
in a car driven by Frank Haller, 
18, also of Gang Ranch. ’The car 
was apoarently unable to stop 
and collided with a vehicle as 
it entered the Cariboo Highway,,
Police M Q n d'a! y identj f̂ied 
Richard! Kendall as the 13;>^ar- 
old boy missing and presumed 
drowned after a weekend boat­
ing mishap in Semiahmoo Bay, 
near White Rock.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—  Prices on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange 
were mixed in light mid-motn- 
ing trading today.
Mechanical problems with the 
exchange’s computer delayed 
first-hour trading results.
On index today, industrials 
were up .04 to 183.94 and golds 
1.33 to 150.73. Western oils lost 
2.61 to 200.18 and base metals 
.24 to 115.13.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 412,000 
shares compared with 487,000 at 
the same time Monday.
Losses outnumbered gains 124 
to 101 with 186 issues un­
changed.
T r a d i n g in Denison and 
Roman was halted at the open­
ing. Denison closed Monday at 
46Vi, up V /t, and Roman at 15*/4, 
up. ̂ 2.
Roman said it was negotiating 
with Hudson’s Bay Oil for sale 
of Its 25-per-cent interest in 
Denison but no details were re­
leased. Hudson’s Bay Gil w’as 
unchanged at 46tfi. Hudson’s 
Bay Oil is controlled by Conti­
nental Oil.Co, of Delaware. The 
federal govemrnent said late 
Monday that it would act to pre­
vent control of Denison from 
passing to foreign ownership.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were generally mixed today and 
trading light as the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange reported a first- 
hour volume of 300,000 shares.
Leading industrial was White 
Pass and Yukon, unchanged a t , , ,  , _
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United Bata Resources, Up .05 
to 52.95, led the oils op a trade 
of 4,500 shares.
,In the mines, Brcnmac led on 
a share-volume of 16,000 gaining 
.04 to .70. ,
Supplied by
Odium Brown A T. B. Read 
Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Incls. -f .07 Inds -1- .03
Rails — .61 Golds -t-2.71
B., W. tals — ,38 
W. Oils, -2.83 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today's Oi^enlng Prlcc-s) 
INDUSTRIALS




Atlantic Sugar 8% 81
Bank of Moiilronl 16% . 16'
Bank Nova Scoti.a 21% 22
Bell C anada 41 41'
Block Bros. -Vi 55!i
Hom bardicr 19% 19%
Bow Valley 22^4 23
Brnsenn 16 16 '4
B.C. F orest 32''* , 33%
B.C. Sugar 16 17 '4
B.C. Telephone ns 69
Cadillac Dev, 6 , 6%
Calgary  Power .21' i 22
Canadian Brewerie 81... 8Tj,
Cdn. Imp. Hank 22 L. 23'<
Cdn, Iiul, ,Gas 11% I P ,
C IM. Pfd, 28'., . 28%'
t ’.IM. Wi.v 7 IkS 7,10
( ’PR 67 . 67".
Chcmecll 8% ' 8 7
Comiiieo 31 31 1
l.'rcMbiook 9% 10
Crush lii l’l. 11 11 4
Dlst., Soagrninn .52% ' .52'%
Dom. Bridge 13% 13.'*,
Dofasco 21 21%
D qm T ar ' 1.5% 16
Elcclrohorne 30 30'%
Falconhridge 179% "182
F anm us  Pluyers 12% 12 %
F«J(lcral Griiin .5 0(1 6.IK)
Ford Canada .59’ i 60' i
( ireyhound 11% ll'- j
(rtilf Caiimln 171'^ 17%
llnn l ing  Cnipcts 17% 18
llmiie “ A" 20%' . 20'.J
llmison Hay Oil 46% 46'.
lliirky Oil 12% 12%
Imi'Oii.d Oil 20%
Im peria l  Toli.icio 13% ii%
lA .C , \ 1.5 1.5 a
Inittnd ) 8% 9*4
In t’l. N irkcl 1. 48*« 48%
In l’l. Ulllltiei 25'',
lnlei|>rov, Ihpc
.
Q m o e d fo fr A
Mutual 5.26 5.7.$
G rnulii  Fund 19.M i . r i
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Royal Cdn. Vent. 1.70
Share Oil .22
United Bata 2.85
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. . .  permission granted
RCMP said -Monday a week 
of intensive searching has fail­
ed to turn up a single clue to 
the whereabouts of two persons 
who hiked from the scene of 
their downed aircraft, 120 miles 
south of Prince George. Aboard 
the plane were pilot E. J. Hadg- 
kiss of Whitehorse, Y.T.. and 
Katherine Rheaumc of Chau- 
diere, Q uc., who walked aw ay  
from the scene seven days 
after the Nov. 10 crash.; ■
Prime Minister Trudeau an­
nounced in Ottawa the appoint­
ment Monday! of Donald G. 
Hurst of Ottawa as president of 
the atomic energy control board. 
Dr. Hurst, 58, succeeds Dr. 
George C. Laurence who is re­
tiring after more than eight 
years as persident.
Sammy Davis Jr., turned his 
pistols over to British customs 
men when he arrived in London 
Monday for several television 
appearances. “ I don’t need it 
in London, r  feel safe here.” 
the American entertainer told 
airport reporters. Ho said he 
w'puld pick it up again before 
he left. He has a permit to 
carry, a gun in America—“and 
I need it.”
A,United Slates Army desert­
er, who appealed , for a wife 
through the student newspaper
at the University of British Co- 
lunibia, has found someone to 
marry him to prevent his- de­
portation to a prison term in the 
U.S, The deserter, known to 
readers of The Ubyssey only as 
Mike, asked the paper to help 
him find a token, but legal, 
wife. As long as he remains 
married, - Mike said, he quali'  ̂
lies for landed immigrant status 
and wilk be allowed to-remain 
in Canada. - '
Dr. Timothy Leary was sen­
tenced in Houston, Tex., Mon­
day to 10 y e a r s  iii prison for 
smuggling ' marijuana; from 
Mexico into the United States. 
Defence lawyers served notice 
of appeal. Leary was taten im­
mediately to Santa Ana, Calif., 
where he faces sentencing for 
possessing marijuana. :
A former British army officer 
charged with plotting to blow 
up an Israeli airliner in Decem­
ber, was sentenced in Oxford 
Monday to 10 years in prison. 
Trevor Owen Williams, 20, had 
pleaded not guilty to charges of 
possessing expilosiyes with the 
intention of blowing up an El A1 
Boeing Jet at London’s Heath­
row Airport for the A1 Fatah 
Palestinian Arab guerrilla or­
ganization. ,
Attorney-General Arthur Wis- 
hart said in Toronto Monday 
that no evidence was suppress­
ed last month in the trial of 
Vincenzo Fazsari, 23, jailed for 
life foiv shooting a police con­
stable, Fazzar'j got a fair and 
proper trial, Mr. Wishart said 
in the legislature in reply to 
Liberal Leader Robert Nixon.
In Haddonfield, N.J. Miss 
Vicki, 17-year-old wife of Tiny 
Tim, said Monday she is ex­
pecting a child In late Septem­
ber. ',
President Giuseppe Saragat
will make a new attempt today 
to untangle Italy’s complex 
political crisis by asking an­
other Christian Democrat poli­
tician to try to form a govern­
ment, informed sources said.
Lady Brookeborough, 70, wife 
o f Viscount Brookeborough, for­
mer prime minister of Northern 
Ireland, died Monday night at 
her home at Cplebrooke, County 
Femanagh. :
Kelowna’s old museum build* 1 
ing on Mill Street will be de­
molished. City council ;vot^ 5-1 
Monday night to tear down the 
old log building, rather than 
spend at least $30,000 to make 
is properly usable. Aid. Richard 
Stewart, who voted against call- 
Ing tenders for demolition, said 
he was against destroying the 
building wnen the city was 
short of space; He suggested 
spending the money to convert 
the building for senior citizens’ 
use, “because I don’t  think 
we’ll get anything else for the 
senior citizens for the next 10 
years,” He was told the present 
senior citizens’ building, adja­
cent to the old museum, would 
not be affected. Although a re. 
port from city administrator D. 
B. Herbert was not made pub­
lic, there are indications part 
of the land will bo turned into 
parking and the rest landscap­
ed.
with Mayor Roth and Aid. 
Hodge agqinst, to refer the mat­
ter to the aviation commission, 
“to sec if the council should 
oppose the increase,” as Aid. 
Stewart put i t
This is Education Week in 
Kelowna and council members' 
have been invited to attend a 
panel discussion on over-crowd­
ing in School District 23 schools, 
at 8 p.m., today in the Dr. Knox 
Secondary School.
Meetings will be held at 10 
a.m. and 2 p.m. March 17 in the 
city council chamber between 
the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan _ board and, the coun­
cil to discuss a metropolitan 
sewage disposal study and city- 
district recreation facilities.
■ OTTAWA (GP1 — Only about 
two weeks after Peking rejected 
a Canadian compromise pro­
posal for diplomatic recognition, 
sources say (/anada has adv­
anced another compromise now 
being considered by the Chinese 
Communists. ,
The last proposal was in Pe­
king for 3% months before a 
rejection wa.s returned to nego­
tiators in Stoekholm. Officials 
hero expect another long wait.
Since the beginning of the 
talksmoro than a year ago, the 
nroblem has involved Taiwan, 
the Nationnli.st-held island off 
the China Coast.
Peking wants Canada to sup-
the matter with th® city. Mr.
Stevens said several discussions 
were held. “The jidvisory pan ­
ning comrnission is exTXsctcd to 
meet ne.xt week and Mr. Day 
said he would! have a repre* 
sentative at the meeting.
Added to the list of priorities 
was an application for a side­
walk on the east" side of Kings- 
way, from Roanoke Avenue to 
Okanagan Boulevard.
Introduced to the council by 
Aid. M. J. Peters were two 
members of the Seventh Kel­
owna Scout Troop, studying for 
their citizens badges. .
The six-day period ending Fri­
day has' been proclaimed 
UIHCEF-Nlgerla week in Kel­
owna, in recognition of nation­
al efforts to aid: underdeveloped 
countries.
A one-minute silence Was ob­
served prior to the meeting, in 
memory of George Dunn, Kel­
owna’s city clerk for more than 




I.O.S ANGELE.S (API -  An 
iillnmi o( 12 song.s written Iry 
ChiuTesMiui'iOM, awiiiitiig li'ial, 
in the Sharon Tate slayings, will' hok'S,” He wins argued down,
TAX PLAN
Continued from rage 1.
Crtuplecl willi the capital gains 
burden will bo the es ta te  taxes, 
which arc  not supposed to dup- 
licnle each other, .but do, Mr. 
Calvin said.'
. For'inslanee, if at death you 
leave an estate valued at $400,- 
000, your heirs will be left with 
assets of $261,000 after federal 
taxes (the i)roviiice lakes anoth­
er lump). Under While Paper 
laws, the value would, be $229,- 
000 after taxes, Coincklenlally, 
the same 0,state in tlie U.S. 
would be worth .$305,000 after 
taxes.
The effects of Ihcsc two types 
of taxes would bo “very harsh,” 
the speaker .said,
“It seems the baltle, against 
the capital gains tax ha,s boon 
lost,” ,
A flurry, of questions, com­
ments and sni'cnslie jibes fol­
lowed Mr, Calvin's remarks. At 
one iiolnt n brief battle broke 
out between a professional man 
and several businessman. Tlie 
lawyer said merehants liad no 
reason (o eomplidn as they have 
“liad II soft with easily lax loop
port its jurisdictional claim to 
the island, , and the Canadian 
government has refused on the 
ground that territorial claims 
are not a traditional part of.pro­
tocol associated with diplomatic 
exchanges.
Last October,, Canada adv­
anced its compromise—that the 
diplomatic-exchange formula in­
corporate the minutes of the ne­
gotiations, in which the views of 
both countries are spelled out. 
The minutes would remain se­
cret.
. Peking finally rejected this in 
late January, and some depart­
mental officials here were pre­
dicting that another negotiating 
session would be a long way off.
But about two weeks after the 
rejection, Canadian negotiators 
in Stockholm asked. the Peking 
delegation for another, meeting.
A follow-up meeting was held 
Feb. 19. sources say, when Can­
ada advanced the new com­
promise. This proposal, it is re­
ported,' calls for the simple an­
nouncement by both countries 
that they have agreed to ex­
change diplomats.
Turned down by the council 
was; an application from the 
Kelowna University Women’s 
Club to. make .the Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre available for a 
play April 10. A club spokes­
man said the theatre was Ixiok- 
ed by Kelowna, Theatre. Play­
ers for rehearsals ! and KTP 
wouldn’t release the date. A let­
ter from the club said KTP. and 
Kelowna Musical Productions 
had the theatre booked almost 
every night for two months. 
Mayor Hilbert Roth said a rep­
resentative of KTP told the 
council in committee Monday 
the. group had ,a legal contract 
and didn’t  ■want to release the 
date because of rehearsal prob-. 
lems. The matter was referred 
to the theatre .advisory commit­
tee, with a / suggestion other 
theatre operations be examined.-
The city has agreed to sup­
port the industi'ial commission­
er function for two more 
months, from March 15. 'The 
city and district lost its federal 
incentives designation at ' the 
end of December and the in­
dustrial commissioner left the 
most to enter private industry. 
Bryce Mearns was, named the 
new commissioner, for . three 
months and there has been 
some concern about how, dr!i;i,f, 
the nosition would be mainfaih/- 
ed, _The city wants the. regional 
‘district; to-assume responsibility, 
Cit'y realtors, in aLletter to 
council, asked the city, to,main­
tain, the position until, the di.s- 
trict could take it oyer, but Aid. 
W. J. C. Kane was against city 
tax money being used to help 
the whole region. There was no 
indication what would be done 
about arrangements past May 
15.
A grant-in-aid for the normal 
$150 arerijv rental has been ap­
proved f o r ^ e  March 31 teati- 
moqlal dinner for former Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson, who ended 25 
years municipal service Jan. 5.
!'l
Mayor Roth, a strong oppon­
ent of plans for a pulp mill In 
the Valley, commended the Dis­
trict of Coldstream, near Ver­
non, for vqicing similar opposi­
tion. A portion of Mayor Roth’s 
letter said, "Keep up the good 
work in your fight against pollu­
tion in the Okanagan Valley. 
You can be assured of our full 
support."
Tenders will be called for 
proposals for mobile, or tem­
porary, concession stands in Kel­
owna’s City Park for the sum­
mer of this year only.
The city will support the Un­
ion of B.C., Municipalities in 
asking the B.C. Hydro and 
Power Authority to make its 
proposed rate increases public, 
and debatable before a public 
tribunal, before instituting any 
increases. Although ! the■ city 
buys its power from the West I 
Kootenay Power and Light 1 
Company, there were ; indica­
tions the council felt any B.C, 
H.vdrb increases would soon be 




Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 2-4969
An offer from CKOV radio to 
prod’ice an hour-long “city coun­
cil reports” program each Wed- 
nesdav will be investigated by 





with every- 8 gals of gas
(wtfrth 75c)
★  WASH-N-WAX
with every 12 gals, of gas 
^ o r th  Sl.OO)
1995 Harvey 3-4570
A proposal for a car wash 
on property.' between Bernard j 
Avenue and Lawrence Avenue, 
east of Glenmore Street, was 
referred to the next meeting of 
the advisory planning commis­
sion. City planner Greg Stevens 
recommended the, proposal be 
rejected,. at least for the time 
being, because of several prob­
lems and objections. Applicant 
Don Day, obviously upset by 
the planner’s suggestion, said 
since acquiring the property h e , 
has learned there is more ad-i 
vantage to owning land outside; 
the city, rather than inside. He I 
s-aid this ais first indication 
the proposal wasn’t acceptable | 
and he was unset because, he 
hadn’t had a chance to discuss'
Perfect Bodywork
i t  All Collision Repairs 
i f  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
AujIo. Body Shop
m o st. Paul 762-2300
go on (inlo ik'M week, Culli.irlije 
Share, a iiiomlxu' of Man.Miii',; 
hlpplo-l,v|M! rommuiip, said Fri- 
day the mu,sic wa.s sung hv :l)o 
viilt lomlcr and a miinbi'i' of lii.s 
followers In a .Man,sou giiitai' ae- 
companimi'ul. One nf the num­
ber,s Is People 'njiiik I'm No 
Good, wlileli the 35-yoar-old 
Manson wrote, “yeafs ago," !i|u> 
said,
r'or ihe wage eariior up to 
alioiit the $9,9(111 per ,1'eai; mark, 
the Willie I’npee eoulcl mean 
le.s.s laxe.s, several of tlie and- 
ieiiee 1 niiileil oiil,
Hill, Mr. ('nlyni warned (hat 
(he liiisiiie.ss community could 
l>e forced intci a rniikl price In­
crease liy the proposed tax Taw.s, 
which would do the wage earner 




n  ‘rroM m ade  or  
n i T THE Y ARD
l,.«rgett lelectlon of fabriei
In Ihe valley, ( 'u ’ tom in.idi'
su.'ll,”! ici\cn'i| rAluriioi
llRl SuUirrlziu) rnuf. 
Phne»
Aid, S. A. Hodge reported on 
two highlights of last week’s 
annual meeting in Liimby nf the 
Okanagan - Mainline Municipal 
Association, He said Okanagan 
supertiiarkets are again being 
asked to give .shelf space for 
Valley dairy products and the 
OMMA is opposed to considera­
tion of a pulp mill in the area 1 
until guarantees are given about' 
nrooer pollution and odor con­
trols, , I
Mayor Roth • renorlcd oil Pa-1 
cific Western Airline's plans for 
a $3 fare increase for flights 
between Kelowna and Vancou-, 
ver, saying PWA officials justi-! 
fled the increase in his mind. 
Aid. Stewart disagreed, describ­
ing, PWA's service as “an econ­
omy run, with a , first class 
rate". The council voted 4-2,
ADVERTIJIK6 SAIKMAN
Major, Western Canadian daily newspaper requires a 
REPRESENTATIVE to solicit: advertising from tourist 
accounts throughout B.C.' interior. Experience in adver­
tising essential! This is a short-term assignment that will 
appeal to those seeking to suoplpment present income. No 
objection to retired gentleman.
Remuneration based on commission plus expenses or 
straight commission. Applicant must have car and be 
familiar with area. Please reply stating age, and ex­
perience.
BOX C-347, KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
Paramount Pictures Presents an Alan Pakula Production
"THE STERILE CUCKOO"
Technicolor — A Paramount Picture
LIZA MINNELLI NOMINATED FOR 
' BEST ACTRESS AWARD ;
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g t g p g k M ^  DRIVE'IN 
n V O n  THEATRE M
GMc.i 7.011l Oll p');l
- I'h. 5.51;
.SIviw\iiiiC 7.
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Choose the rtiin you love best 
from the complete Morgen 
Rumbdn
Captain Morgan Black Label 
offers the full flavout; of, the 
finest dark rums but it's light 
enough to please contemporary 
tastes. Captain Morgan Del uxo 
is superbly smooth and rigliT 
to tlie sip. Morgan While is the 
white, light one-right for 
cocktails and mixes,
I lire e  Morgans, All lilended  '' 
from the v/orld's largest Single 
stock of (inc iuni^>.
Black DeLuxe White
Full flavour, light-tasting. Superbly smooth.
M o rg a n  lia .s  th e  a n s w e r s .
White and light.








MOCK FUNERAL SOTTLE COLLECTION
Kelowna and district building 
values to the end 61 February 
are down sUghtly from last 
year, but are generally in gobd 
shape, thanks to a rural build­
ing surge.
The Kelowna and district 
cumulative total for the first 
two months of 1970 is S3,240 437 
compared with 53,848,754 for the 
same period of last year.
Figures for the first two 
months were down considerably 
in the city. .5350,955 this year, 
compared with 52,623,834 last 
year.
But the district is surging: 
52,889,482 this year, ■ compared 
with only $1,224,920 in 1969.
The following is a city break­
down of major building per­
mit values in varying construc­
tion classifications for Febru­
ary, 1970; Industrial alterations, 
seven permits valued at 562,431 
■with highest being to White 
Truck Manufacturing Ltd., for 
$54,431; commercial alterations, 
six permits valued at 543,430,
with highest registered to Car- 
ruthers and Meikle Ltd.,’ for 
530,000; new residential, four 
four permits valued at 575,000; 
residential alterations, 14 per­
mits valtied at S13.750; resident­
ial accessory, four ’-.rmits val­
ued 51,150; new signs, three per­
mits Valued at 54,200.
Levels of construction for 
February of other years were: 
1970 - 5203.961; 1969 - 51,984,324; 
1968-S805.285; 1967-5652,164; 1966- 
5133,137; 1965-5113,670; 1964-5486, 
115; 1963-5226.488; 1962-5316,182; 
1961-5121,655; 196W226,775.
District building permit value 
for February, 1970, was 51,842,- 
677, the highest being 51,346,085 
for 75 permits for 93 dwellings., 
The second highest was for 
eight permits for , commercial 
and industrial valued at 5468,- 
692.
Building permits values in the 
district for February for other 
years were: 1969-5744,288; 1968- 
5527,474; . 1967-5337,152; 1968-
5282,754.
Okanagan Lake might have 
some pollution, but it’s not dead, 
city council decided at its re­
gular meeting Monday,
"I don't think it's lair to have 
a funeral for the lake. It’s not 
dead by any means,” Mayor 
Hilbert Roth told a delegation 
of the Okanagan College Stud­
ent Society, seeking permission 
for a twckiay blitz on pollution 
via a dramatized “wake” of 
Okanagan Lake, complete with 
a funeral procession and suit­
ably adorned mournets, and a 
“day of concern" for greater 
awareness of the pollution men­
ace “we face.”
Headed by student society 
president Joe Gordon, delegates 
from student councils of Kel­
owna secondary, Immaculata 
high, and George Pringle sec­
ondary schools as well as Kel­
owna Teen Town, appeared be­
fore city fathers to follow-up a 
letter outlining the proposed 
anti-pollution program schedul­
ed for March 26 and 28. Includ­
ed in the itinerary was a con­
centrated assault on non-return­
able bottles.
Stressing the objectives and 
ideas behind the staged protest, 
the letter said in part: "We in­
tend to show how we, as stu­
dents, who are not frantic, but 
worried, feel about land hnd 
water pollution. By making 
clear our concern, we hope to 
encourage the public, the busi­
ness community and anti-pollu­
tion researchers in this particu­
lar area, to step more to the 
front in the fight against pollu­
tion.”
The letter further emphasized; 
“We wouldn’t risk the reputa­
tion Of nearly every student or­
ganization in the city of Kelow­
na if the cause wasn’t just. You, 
as elected representatives of 
the citizens in this region know 
that the cause is just and have 
already demonstrated to us that 
you are just as concerned about 
pollution as we are.” ’The writ­
ten request also pointed out the 
proposed program would be 
“definitely non-political” and 
admitted that “city council can­
not perform miracles,” but if 
the pollution menace was to be 
stopped, “it is the public we
, But Permission Granted
should try to reach when we try 
to communicate.^
“This is only so no misconcep­
tion of our motives will exist,” 
the letter fiuther emphasized.
PARK SITE
As proposed, the society ap­
pealed for use or Jubilee Bowl 
froni 4 to_5 p.m., March 26 for 
participation: in a province-wide 
“day of concern” . The same 
date would accommodate an 
orderly “ mock funeral proces-. 
Sion led by hearses and mourn-, 
ers wearing black.” The “ last 
rites” would be conducted from 
the stage of Jubilee Bowl. ’The 
society also sought, and got, 
permission for clearance of a 
procession route north on Rich­
ter Street from Sutherland Ave­
nue to Bernard Avenue, then 
west on Bernard Avenue to the 
entrance of City Park. Proces­
sion time would be between 3:45 
and 4:15 p.m.
The organization also sought 
city sanction of a small portion 
of the arena parking lot or the 
northwest corner of Bernard 
Avenue and Abbott Street 
March 28 as a collection site for 
non-returnable bottles.
The group also requested a
city truck to help with collection 
of the offensive containers bet­
ween 10 a.m. and 3 p.m,
REDUCED CHANCES 
“ We hope that by staging a 
mock funeral now for Lake Ok­
anagan, the Chances of a real 
funeral for the lake in the fut­
ure will be reduced,” the letter 
stipulated, adding: “If only a 
few of the chief polluters of 
Lake Okanagan are stimulated 
into thought by such dramatics, 
then the whole project will sur­
ely be worthwhile.”
The March 28-activities were 
explained as “appealing to stu­
dents and citizens alike to bring 
their empty “one-way” non- 
returnable bottles to a central 
collection point.’’ ’
“ We hope that by doing so, 
we will bring to the public’s at­
tention the land pollution prob­
lem these objects cause.”
The letter concluded with the 
reminder; “We are doing this 
out of concern for the environ­
ment. We feel it would be a 
shame if our requests were re- 
.fused under the misconception 
that our motivation was other­
wise.”
Countering with a reminder 
of his own. Mayor Roth told
the delegation the city had 
spent "oyer 52,000,000 to date” 
on the sewage jdant, adding 
that through organizations such 
as the Okanagan Basin Water 
Board “our lake has been pre- 
served." He admitted to 
“some” pollution of Okanagan 
Lake, but felt the local b ^  
of water “not badly polluted” 
and its quality was “high.”
At this point a motion by Aid, 
hi. J. Peters for the' loan of a 
city truck with cost underwrit­
ten by the city, was approved.
Describing the non-returnable 
bottle as a problem created by 
an “irresponsible few,” Aid. W. 
J. C. Kane said while he "con­
gratulated” Terrace 'for, legis­
lating against the container, 
such a move would "inconven­
ience” a large segment of the 
population: He added the Re­
gional District of Central Okan­
agan was looking into the mat­
ter, as, well as the Okanagan 
Basin Water Board, but the 
problem did not “stop” with 
bottles.
Referring to the mock funeral 
of Okanagan Lake, Aid. Rich­
ard Stewart was “sympathetic” 
to the idea, but warned of the 
“harmful side-effects” to the
city in Identifying tho lake. 
"The city has done all it can to 
c o n ^ l paiutlon,” he added. 
Society president Mr. Gordon, 
skid he "realized” the city was 
doing everything to combat ]^« 
lution, but reiterated the aime 
of the program as a means to 
"draw public attention'^ to pol­
lution.
Aid. Gwen Holland also ob­
jected to the lake funeral,-and 
suggested emphasizing “what 
will happen to the lake” rather 
than a wake, since the lake 
“wasn’t dead yet.” Aid. !S. A. 
Hodge said members of council 
would be willing to assist with 
this aspect of the program, and 
his offer found acceptance from 
Mr, Gordon. Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce, representative, 
Michael Roberts, offered the 
support of his organization, but 
suggested a funeral for “envii> 
onment” rather than the lake. 
His coneern was “adverse pub­
licity’- for the lake, which 
would be “unwarranted if mis­
construed.” He described pol­
lution of the water “not as ser­
ious as people think.”
All three requests by the 
society were approved with by 
council.
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Bursary Planned 
For Three Girls
NEW CITIZENS, THESE 11
men and women proudly dis­
play their certificates which 
were granted in Kelowna pro­
vincial government court room 
Monday after oaths of re-
nuciation and allegiance be­
fore Judge A. D. C. Washing­
ton. Taking the oaths were 
(from left): standing, Bruno 
Angelo Guidi, Kati Kienas, 
Miroslav Jozef Klic, Bente
Marie Nielsen, Siegfried Karl 
Waaga and Socorro Manuela 
Ditson; sitting, Mrs. Jeanne 
'Noemie Henriette Aquilar, 
Joseph Aquilar, Mrs. Irmgard 
Martha Dallman, Wilhelm
Dallman and Gertruida Ad- 
riona Johanna. The ceremony 
was one of the largest held in 




For 45 seconds Monday, 11 
people were left.without a coun- 
- try. ,,
“This is something not'many 
people experience,’! said Judge 
A. D. C, Washington, who pre­
sided at the largest citizenship 
ceremony conducted in Kelowna 
in recent months. ,
The gap in having citizenship 
for the applicants came between 
the oath of renunciation when 
all old allegiances are formally 
renounced and the oath of alle­
giance taken to Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth II.
Taking the oatli were Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Aquilar. Westbank- 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilhelm Dall­
man, Kelowna;, Gertruida Ad- 
rionn Johanna Derk.son, West- 
Bruno Angelo Guidi Kel­
owna; Kati Kienas, Westbank' 
Miroslav Jozef Klic, Kelowna; 
Bente Marie Nielsen; Siegfried 
Karl Waaga, Kelowna and Soc­
orro Manuela Ditson, Kelowna, 
SECOND LARGEST 
Judge Washington told the 
new Canadians their adopted 
country was the second largest 
country in world territory, yet 
small in population. He said 
Canada was, important in world 
affairs and urged citizens to 
take an interest in politiqs. \  
“ I always remind nqw'Caiim 
dians they cannot vote intelli­
gently without learning about 
the political parties,’’ he said.
He stressed the importance of 
fnastoring the Eilgli.sh language 
and dutie.s which came with the 
freedom of citizenship.
Clt.v council approved five 
zoning amendment applications 
at a relatively quiet public hear­
ing Monday. ' '
Major appllenlloti was from 
Kurt Kamin.skl for re-zonIng of 
8,5 aere.s of land between the 
1300 and ,1400 blocks Coronation 
Avenue and the CNR tracks, 
for eon.struetlon of 70 garden 
apartment family unlt.s. Council 
niiproved re-zbning from con­
i ' .trolled wnrehou.se and distil- 
w billion to multi-family.
: Other nmendnient.s Included 
re vamping regulation,s of the 
community commercial high 
n.ie zone by adding the stlimla- 
tioii; car |>orl.s eon.strueted a.s 
aCce.s.sory biilldliig.s or as add­
itions to the principal Htciictuie 
shall l)c pel'initti'fi within the 
re<)uired rear yard, but the 
roof ,siipi)o|ts shall Ins located 
not less than five feet from tlie 
rear lot line. The application 
was from Allen. Barnea and 
Huggins Architects.
For its own consideration, 
city council amended reguln- 
tioiiH to the Industrial zone by 
deleting the requlremonta that 
^  where a lot la not served by a 
rear lane or trackage, one side 
yard Is to lie provided and byi 
deleting the riHiulrcments of s 
rear yaitl.
UNCIIANGED I
Tliero has been no more snow 
In the Okanagim and area 
lo.'ids I'lmditions are unchanged, 
lee  1,1 aiipiucnl on spine routes, 
but most are bare and dry, 
Jilshway 33 is ” roui^h” 18 miles 
cast of Kelowna, and warnings 
jins'e l)ccn issued about deer 
b e t w e e n .Summerlarid and 
1 cachjnnd and single line (raf-
a! Monie Lake.,, Winter lii-e,s
“You should take an interest 
in your neighbors, your civic 
affairs and one or more clubs 
or groups in your city.”
Also on hhnd to congratulate 
the group was H. D. Fitzpatrick 
president: of the Kelowna Gyro 
Club..
MANY ADVANTAGES
He said there Were manv" ad­
vantages to, living in the Kelow­
na area and cited the climate 
and the “qiiiet way. of life” as 
examples.
“There is no hustle and btistle 
here like in some areas of Can­
ada and thi.s lends to a certain 
community spirit," Mr. Fitzpat­
rick said.
“Tliis community spirit is 
largely the re.sponsible of the 
clubs and organizations.”
He urged them to consider 
various organizations in Kelow­
na and pick one which suited 
them. He said “everyone has a 
plnce” .
One couple who look the oath 
of nlleginnee Tliiirsdav did so 
after 10 years of living in Can­
ada.
Mr. and , Mrs, Aquilar, who 
Immigrated from Franco, said 
Kelowna would be their home 
for sonic tiipe to come.
“For iinieh of the time we 
moved from Monlrenl to the 
Coast and back and forth,” Mr,s. 
Ac|iillar said with cri.s.s-eross mo­
tion of her hnnd.s,
The iiioves were clue to Mr, 
Aqiiilnr'.s Work in the eonstriie- 
lion industry, II(> now works for 
Mronda Mlne.s and the Aqullars 
have one daughter in Grade 4,
SEEN and 
HEARD
City aldermen didn’t have to 
worry about their parking 
spaces behind city hall Monday 
night. Last week they complain­
ed most Spaces were taken by 
“other people” before they ; ar­
rived for the 7:i30 ,p,m. meet­
ings,. But this time there was a 
city traffic constable on duty to 
keep the aldermen spaces open.
One businessman was obvi­
ously unhappy about the feder­
al White .Paper on Taxation, 
which was ' presented to , the 
Kelowna Chamber of Comrherce 
Monday night at a general 
meetirig. He was overheard to 
say that the recomincndalions 
of the white papers would ", 




Approved was re-zoning from 
single and two family resicion- 
tian to In.slitiitlonal, firoporty lo­
cated at the .southwest corner 
of Bertram Street and Cnwston 
Avenue, for expansion of the 
(Jermnn , Full Go.s|iel Church.
The amendment will also per­
mit off-street imrking for the 
church, City fnthor.s nlso upprov- 
ed re-zoiiiiig from multi-family 
to institutional, for ,i>roperty lo­
cated at 11.53 Bernard Avepue in 
the 1100 block on the south side 
Bernard Avenue and the 1100 
block on the north side of Law- 
renee Aveiuio. ApplieaiU was 
the Grace Baptist Cliureh, for 
eonstnietion of a new building 
on the proixised site,
Dunn Funeral 
Here Thursday
Funeral service,! will be hold 
from ,St, Michael and All Angels 
thiirch, Tliur.sdny at 2 p.m, for 
(jeorge Howard Dunn, 87, of 
Kelowna who died Sunday,
Mr, Dunn was city clerk of 
Kelowna for M  years until hl.s 
retirement In 19,'iH.
Surviving Mr, Bunn me a .....  ..... ....
daiighler Kalhlliie of Kelowna I days In jail 
and George of New York.
Funeral servicea will be con- 
diieleil by Rov. R, E, p. Berry 
with place of intermenl n.s yet 
undeeklwi.
At a testimonial dinner given 
in la.'iB Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett said "It its not often wo
get the chance, to pay tribute •, , .............. ..... .
lo a man of Mr. Dunii’.s calibre "'■''’‘d control In or-
I have alwnva thought of h lm lr ‘" ‘̂‘M farm financ-
as Mr. Kelowna ' 24; prevention of
Taking a driving test is a 
harrowing thing to thipk about, 
but painless in actual exccu- 
lion, A resident of Kelowna who 
recently took his test for a 
mnloreyele was told to drive a 
few hundred yards, and then 
perform a few , figure eight 
turns. After managing to do this 
without falling over ho was 
p.THscd as fit to drive. The 
■examiner explained ho had seen 
the examinee driving around 
Kelowna nnd tliis explained the 
short to.s'l.
The names of three teen-age 
girls who died in a car-truck 
accident in Kelowna last year 
will be preserved by a perpetual 
bursary being organized in Rut­
land.
The Karen Krogel - Debra 
Howe-Donna Chutskoff Memor- 
ial Bursary was the idea of a 
group of Rutland Secondary 
School teachers and is being 
brought to reality by a commit­
tee formed Feb. 12. .
Committee member Kaz Hay- 
ashi said groups and service 
clubs contacted in the Rutland 
area have greeted the project 
with interest and given hope for 
a bursary as high as $3,000 to 
$4,000..̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
“ We will canvass .the district 
soon after: the Easter holidays 
and several clubs have already 
pledged assistance and money,’’ 
Mr. Hayashi said.
Teen Town members and Rut­
land secondary students will be 
asked to participate in the can­
vass.
The first bursary,, which will 
be for a “good, all-around school 
citizen” from the Rutland area, 
is expected to be awarded this 
year.
'The three girls, all 16 years 
old, in whose memory the bur­
sary is being organized, were 
students of Rutland secondary.
Four Motorists Penalized
19li9Plates
Four motorists in the Kelowna 
area have been prosecuted for 
failing to display 1970 licence 
plates. . .
Saturday night was the dead­
line for the nevv plates,, and 
within half an hour, the police 
had stopped one motorist ■ with 
old plates. He was prosecuted 
under another charge, however. 
- Police remind citizens the 
courts have set a $50 fine for 
failing to have 1970 plates; and 
$25 for failing to display them.
A dextrous thief apparently 
used a wire hoop to remove a
wallet from the mailing slot of 
Long’s Super Drugs , sometime 
Sunday, night. The waUet con­
tained cash, keys and credit 
cards.
/ Miriam Davie, Kelowna, es­
caped Injury Sunday when ,a 
deer rah into her car. She, saw 
the animal, on Highway 97 about 
five miles north of Summerlahd 
and swerved to try to avoid it. 
But the deer, swerved the same 
way and did. about $600 damage 
to the vehicle. There were no 
injuries; including the deer.
Cold W eather 
Assists Crops
The cold snap in the air over­
night sent Central Okanagan 
residents scurrying under their 
blankets, but local orchardists 
are not worried about the ef­
fects on fruit.
The mercury dropped to eight 
degrees overnight, according to 
the Kelowna Airport weather 
office; closer to town tempera­
tures of 14 and 18 degrees were 
reported early today.
But if anything, the cold may 
have done orchards good.
"The trees are in a pretty 
good dormant condition right 
now,” said district horticultur­
ist Frank Morton today. “ The 
days have been nice, but nights 
have been cool enough to keep 
the trees dormant.”
“ Actually, it’s been ideal wea­
ther for orchardists.”
The normal apple bloom in 
this area is about May 10, he 
said, but warm weather , had 
left orchardists expecting the 
blooms as much as 10 days 
early. “This cold will tend to 
delay the bloom and make the 
chance of spring frost damage 
statisticaUy more, remote.”
For the grape industry, th# 
cold should have had no dele­
terious effect. Lloyd Schmidt, 
manager of the Beau Sejour 
vineyards, said “no problems” 
to the cold today. Grape vines 
are also still dormant, and only 
severe cold could do damage.
Vineyards are expecting one 
of the largest harvests ever this 
year with a predicted yield; 
Beau Sejour is expecting 10,000 
tons. Last winter’s bitter tem­
peratures reduced the potential 
8,000 to 1,714 tons, The previous 
year’s harvest was 6,164 tons.
Earlier this year, the experts 
were predicting Central Okana­
gan fruit crops would be back 
to normal in a year, except for 
cherries,'which suffered a mor­
tal blow to the cold of 1969,
According to Mr. Morton, fig­
ures back to 1895 show the Kel­
owna area suffers from one of 
four varieties of freeze every 
five to seven years. This would 
leave the orchardists in a se­
cure position until the mid-1970s 
before another bad winter hit.
One Four-Oared Lapstreak 
Adding To Museum's Color
To Help Annual 'Ordeal'
Two Kelowna drivers were 
fined $250 niul prohibited from 
rlrivlng for three months after 
convictions today of driving 
with a blood-nleohol count of 
more than .08 per cept.
Alfred Neld nnd John Bolin- 
nty, lx)th of whom ideaded 
KUllty, .were Iroth ehnrged (Idl­
ing the weekend; iielllier Inci­
dent Involved an neeldent.
Ilolinnty was ordered to pay ■ 
the fine forthwith or serve 30'
' ..... ” the
hnvi
.Stiid.î  In frustration! A man
drives Into a downtown nll(>y 
and, finds il completely blocked 
by a delivery tniek. Angrily he 
starts to hnek down the idley 
and another truck inills In be- 
hind him, After some minutes 
Ihe other truck also starts to 
back up. The .mlnl-proeession in 
reverse, arrives at the alley 
uiouth and the tnu'ker tries to 
liaek nut onto a busy street, 
Will anyone stop? Not li ehmu'O, 
so the triieker heconu's fru.s- 
trated nnd forces his wa.v onto 
the street enufilng more ('nrs to 
back up. If carried to extremes
As one of 9,000,000 income lax 
returns which will be proces.s- 
ed by the department of natiom 
al revenue by the end of April, 
the odds of yours running 
aground' on a particularly dif­
ficult problem is an inevitable 
hazard.
g g m m r n
SUNNY weather with occa­
sional cloudy irerlods Is expect­
ed to prevail today and Wednes­
day, 'riie t(jini)ei'atnres should 
be generally colder expected at 
38 nnd 18 with light winds. Monthis sitmition, whlc)., Is fairly
OViIia S naiiow 14 with no nrec-lnllnllnnWith iio pre-eiidtation; alleys, eniild lead to w|inle'-------
slreams of traffic bucking 
arbiind town.
(OURHE.S CONTINUE
Grapes |s the topic for an­
other In the seric's of agrieullur- 
nl courses taught at Kelowna, 
Secondary School, Class com. 
menccs at 7:.30 p.m. toilay, 
Other eonrses coming u() are; 
tax nllownnee for oroluirda.
, | cour»* co»u $1.59. . |1
Sure signs of spring enrne to 
a sudden hall today, as winter 
proved it wnsn’t ready to leave 
llic Central Okanagim without 
at least one last fling. While 
pe,)i)|(> hn\'(> been enjoying great 
davtlnie weather lately, 
overnight Icmjicra lures 
lieen In the low 20s ami 
the low early tiHlay at the Kcl- 
owna AlriKirt was eight aliove 
zero, ’riiliigs should be Ix'Uer 
by P.Tarch .20. wliieh is the of­
ficial start of spring,
A rrnideni of Kelowna, who 
has Just Is.ught his first motor- 
cycle, has discovered the great- 
est hazaril is 'not ley roads, 
irther drivers, or i>edestrlnns, 
t)(U dflg.s that seem comrrell^d 
to nti.ti'k him ns he drives p.ist 
hns had three tiitcs on hisa leg In on* week.
Sarah Bulens 
Rites Friday
Funeral services will be held 
from Ihe Evangelical Lutheran 
Cluireh Friday at I p.ln, for 
Sarah Bulens 72, of , Kelowna 
who died .Sunday,
Surviving Mrs. Buleni| arj> her 
husband Ludwig, one sorr Don­
ald, a daughter Mrs. F. (Fern) 
Cocking Ixith of Vnneouver. Two 
grandehlldren. one sl.ster and 
ttiree hrotliers nl.so survive.
Funeral services will be con- 
duct<'d liy Rev. I’niil Sehllesser 
vs'ilh Iritv'crnent in Kelowna cem- 
eteiy.
Da.V s I'iiiieiiil ,Serv ii’f! li 'In  
• eh«rg« of arrangements.
To help solve nnd answer 
some of the most common 
questions regarding income tax 
filiiig, the Penticton district of­
fice has prepared a volumous 
list, of which: the following Is a 
random sampling:
I chqngcd jobs last year and 
rec;eivcd a lunq) sum payment 
from my previous employer’s 
pen.sion plan.. I know this money 
can be taxed at a reduced rate 
but do not know how to calcu­
late this rate of tax. What 
should I do?
When filing your return, you 
should proceed us follows: At- 
laeh a note to your return rc- 
(lucsting that the department 
apply the provision of section 
36 of tile Income Tax Act to 
your lum|) .sum iiaynicnt. Also 
allach the '1'4A slip on. which 
that payment is reported. Com- 
lilelo your form as far ns the 
“Inxnblcj Income” figure, but 
do not ynolude the lump sum 
luiyment In your Income.
Do not make any tax cnlciila- 
tioiKs, but enter on Ihe line 
line"total tax deducted per T4 
and T4A Hllps” the total amount 
of your tax deductions including 
the amount deducted from the 
Imnp mim payment hs ’shown 
on the '1’4A slip,
' Although I received Urn old 
age security pension and supple- 
nionts, I am not yet 70 years of 
age so I cannot claim the ago 
exemiHinn,. Do 1 have lo file an 
income tax return because my 
income is over $9.'»0?
The old age security pension 
and siipiilemenl are purl of 
.vour income for tux puriKisos, 
and if by these phis any other 
income you may have exceeded 
$1,100, you should file an in- 
come lax return.
My father died last year nnd 
I paid all the funeral cxixvnses. 
Coil I claim these on my in­
come tax return as deductions?
1 have always claimed my fa­
ther as a deiK'ndent,
No,. Fum-rnl expenses are not 
an allowable deduction for In- 
roino tax piir|)osfs.
( ANABA’.S iiig ii-low
N'liiiiiuiio . 4 9
Churchill, Medldn* Hal - li
■Traffic at the Kelowna Cen­
tennial Museum is up 4,500 from 
1968 and . increased donations 
have contributed to a busy 1969 
year.
The good tidings were report­
ed at the annual meeting of the 
Okanagan Museum and Arc­
hives Association recently by 
president C. W., Knowles, . who 
told the meeting there had been 
“several excellent donations", 
including a reed organ, four- 
oared lapstreak, a dinosaur 
footprint, fruit growing medals, 
turn-of-the-qentury clothing, oW- 
time photographs and bid pack­
inghouse equipment.
The meeting noted that many 
local residents and organiza­
tions had co-operated with dis­
plays, including the Rock Qub 
of Kelowna, a doll exhibit by 
Mr, and Mrs, Samuel Dyson, 
ghost town roll os from N. L. 
Barlee and a shell display by 
]Mr. npd Mrs. Leslie Kerry, In' 
addition, resident,! have loaned 
ship ni()d̂ els as well ns examples 
of clothing from many parts of 
the \vorld. .
L15TTER8 READ
Other agenda business Includr 
eel rending of letters of npprecl- 
ntion on school programs from 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
a n d  Rutland Elementary 
Schools, relating to the invalu­
able ossl.stance rendered ,by 
Mrs, J, C. Surtees and Mrs. 'T. 
B.I Upton with the aid of nuis- 
onin kits providing a dimension- 
al approach lo various subjects 
in the course of study,
Al.so, reporting a busy year, 
Mrs. SiiiTees. imisoum eurntor, 
told the mooting a weekly news 
column hnd Ixjen undertaken ns
well as a visual media and 
school program, with the latter 
involving visits to 93 classes and 
two field trips. She said some 
3,135 had been given a closer 
insight into the lives of the In­
terior Salish Indians, earlier 
pioneer residents and the 
method nature has equipped 
somie mammals and birds for 
survival. The classes had also 
provided a more interesting 
scrutiny of early settlements in 
the Central Okanagan, tho 
founding of Kelowna and its sub­
sequent growth and the pre­
history of the area and some of 
the fossils nnd rocks found in 
the Okanagan nnd adjacent rie- 
gions.
NEW EXHIBITS
Some new exhibits planned for 
the coining year will incluiia 
traditional Ukrainian Easter 
egg decorations, lace early 
mcclical instruments, clothes of 
our grandparents, ghost town 
items, early aviation In the dis­
trict hnd early sliver nnd Cnna- 
dlana, ' '
Elected to the executive wer« 
G. D, Cameron, M. P, DeMnrn, 
C. W. Knowles, James Lang, 
Harold Mnnn, H. S, Robinson 
nnd Kenneth Shepherd, iDlrec- 
tors will lin Mrs. John Lnhiont, 
Mrs. Nigel Pooloy, S. ,H. W, 
Stocklcy, Mrs. R, F, L. Keller^ 
Dennis Sluber, Mrs. S. E. Popo­
vich, Guy DeHart, W. P. Lofts, 
nnd Aid. Richard Stewart, Two 
nominations from the floor are 
ulhjccl to confirmation. Auditor 
s A. G. Hnmp.son.
The meeting culminated with 
a colored slide showing by Mr. 
Knowle.s on a trip lo tho Marl
limes, covering views of historla 
interest.
Concerned Parents Meet 
To 'Take On' Government
Round one of the main event 
of Education Week gets under 
way tonight at Dr. Knox school 
where outraged parents will 
take on the provincial govern­
ment (xlucatlon eon.struetlon 
ixillcy,
Billed ns a S.P.A.C.E. 
(Schools nnd Parents Against 
Crowded Education) meeting 
the panel-dlsniis.sloii was calleil 
to pnijest receill (Ait-backs In 
school spending,. '
Organized by the Oleniiiore 
ITA yuul other Interested par­
ties, the meeting Is one of Iwo 
scheduled this week on Ihe 
Uieinc of overcrowding In,school 
district 23 (Kelowna),sdxKils,
lUlercst has Izeen so high In 
the meeting the Kelowna Teen 
Town has offered free Imhy sit­
ting service lo nny inolhers 
wishing to attend, at 762-B.'i85.
George Barnes will moderate 
the t>anel dlscim.'.lon between D. 
K. Braund, Glenmore element­
ary principal; Gl*n Jones, Dr.
Knox principal; Fred Macklln, 
-Ireasur- 
nlbrnllh.
school hoard secrotary l r 
er and Mrs. R, F. G 
mother.
Another panel discussion, fo 
protest eonstruellon of KIX) 
Secondary School without n 
gyinnaklmn. In scheduled for fl 
p.m. al lln^yiner School activity 
nxun.
Oign'nlzds are stressing tho 
|X)int a gymnasluin In more than 
just an area for physical ac- 
llvlly. A gymiiasliim, they say. 
In the social ecnire of a scIkhii 
nnd necessary for other activi­
ties such ns choir, drama and 
asnemblles.------------- :------------------------------ _______
TONIGHT
Tlie Central Okanagan Nntnr- 
nllsls* Club monthly meeting 
will l>o held today at 7:30 p.m. 
In Uio Okanagan Regional IJ- 
Izrary, G, J. Meozlea, past 
president of the U20 Rock Club 
will talk on rock history and 
explain a display of rock sped- 
mens as well as showing slkiaa.
w
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NEWS ANALYSIS
Prairie Separatists Have 
Cart Before The Horse
Undoubtedly the West is not happy 
and in spme quarters there is even 
talk and discussion about going it 
alone. Lfethbridge University is shortly 
having a study seminar to consider 
the pros and cons of such a move, but 
basically to; endeavor to ascertain the 
economics of the suggestion.
The prairie discontent seems to 
stem from several sources. There is 
irritation because of the real or imag­
ined lack of concern for the West and 
its economic problems by the rest of 
the country. There is a feeling that the 
rest of the country is proccupied with 
Quebec. There is resentment of the 
attempt to force bilingualism on the 
whole country and the West feels that 
this money could be better sjjent— in 
the West. The prairies also contend 
that one common language now unifies 
their multi-lineal-ethnic-lingual. West­
ern Canadian society and a second 
official language could only tend to 
divide. ■'; -
One group has even selected a 
name for the new country—Westcan, 
and its people, Westcans. However, 
without by your leave, it has included 
British Columbia in the new country.
It wants to form a .new political 
party—the United Western Federal 
Party. It hopes to elect enough mem­
bers to hold the balance of power and 
thus a big club over any minority 
government.
It plans to hold a competition to 
select a flag for Westcan and also a 
national anthem.
The capital of Westcan is slated to 
be built “economically” on one of 
many suitable locations beside Lake 
Diefenbaker.
So.
It all sounds very visionary and very
fine— on paper. But aren’t our prairie 
friends putting the proverbial horse 
behind the proverbial cart? New flags, 
new anthems, new capital sites, new 
parties all sound very inspiring, but 
shouldn’t the bread-and-butter thing 
be considered first?
Take British Columbia’s inclusion,
. for instance. Uridoubtedly, thU prov­
ince is included in the hope that it 
will contribute substantially economi­
cally to bolster the poorer provinces. 
And has B.C. actually any interest in 
joining the prairies in siich a scheme? 
Do B “ bsh Colunibians want to?
Can the three provinces support 
themselves? This is a good question. 
Quebec pragmatists know that prov­
ince could not go it alone. How then 
can it be thought the prairies could?
It seems to us a . great many more 
important questions than flags and 
anthems and capital sites must be 
considered before “Independence” is 
cried very loudly.
We appreciate that a great deal of 
parish politics musfbe eliminated be­
fore it can be brought about, but we 
have always felt that the supestion 
made by Premier Bennett of this prov­
ince a few years ago had more than a 
grain of commonsense. He suggested 
that Canada should be reorganized 
into five provinces—the Maritimes, 
Quebec, Ontario, the Prairies and 
British Columbia. His suggestion was 
brushed aside but, nevertheless it does 
seem that in such a move would be 
found the partial solution at least of 
some of the troubles that are plaguing 
both the three prairie provinces and 
the four in the Maritimes. And such 
a reorganization might be the first step 
in solving many of the problems fac­
ing the country today.
, — P t / T  .
A c n o h t /
i m  TAKE LESS HOT AIR AND MORE COLD CASH
Screech Owls G et Fussy 
A bout W hat Goes On Menus
Inflation Psychology
(Calgary Herald)
The government solemnly believes 
that it knows what is best for its citi­
zens. To phrase this in another way^ 
the government solemnly believes 
that the citizens, themselves, don’t 
know what is best for them.
Acting on this premise, Ottawa is 
taking firm measures to combat in­
flation and cool off an. over-heated 
economy.
But one of the government’s tough­
est tasks is to convince the ordinary 
coiisuming citizen of the gravity of 
the situation.
Continuiiig evidence that the con­
sumer is stiir ignoring the economic 
alarm bells and continuing to spend 
money at a dizzying pace is no, doubt 
causing sleepless nights in Ottawa. .
However, one can’t really fault the 
ordinary Canadian for spending money 
today when he still possess buying 
power. The government defines this 
as inflation psychology — in other 
words, consumers go on a spending 
spree how for fear that their purchas­
ing power may diminish later as the 
purchasing value of the dollar goesi 
on declining.
This explanation may be valid—
but only up to a point. Ottawa has 
seemingly not considered another ex­
planation that citizens are buying as 
many goods and services as they can 
simply because they no longer have 
much faith in governments.
After all, the federal finance minis­
ter, Mr. Edgar Benson, is attempting 
to foist on Canadians a new’tax for­
mula which threatens to impose fur- 
there burdens oh those very citizens 
who traditionally have shown them­
selves to .be the mpst consistent pro­
ducers of goods and services. The 
government’s White Paper on taxa­
tion contains measures which tend to 
destroy personaF initiative and incen­
tive among Canadians, and discourage 
any incentive on their part to ensure 
their long-range financial future and 
security.
Why should the average Canadian 
strive to save some money and exer­
cise fisc.al prudence, now if he has no 
assurance that this practice will yield 
any worthwhile diyidends? Why save 
today if the government’s financial 
vultures arc going to pick your bones 
dry tomorrow through increased in­
come taxes, an iniquitous version of 




10 YEARS AGO 
March I960
Melldo’s Teddy Bears chalked up their 
hardest fought basketball victory over 
an Okanagan team In two years. They 
had to go all out to nip Salmon .^r^n 
Jewels, 4.S-42 In the Shuawap city. The 
win gave the Teddies a 2-0 lend In the 
bcst-of-flve series. Kelowna; Gumming 
7, Fielder 7. Hnlev 0, Stewart 16, Tay­
lor 7, Fowles 2. Erhnrdt.
20 YEARS AGO 
March 1950
o'be Kelowna' I.Ions Club has purchas- 
Cil four talking machines from Iho 
CNIU for use of blind people hero. Scott 
llnmbley mode the presentations on be­
half of the I.ions. The machines are 
unlq\ie, a blind person can hear an on- 
tire novel plaved on a special disc, dis­
tributed by CNin headdunrlers. Tlu'y 
were presented to A, F, Haddad, A. K. 
I'earse, and A, C. Markham. A eombln- 
ation radio iihonograph was piescnied  ui 
C, J. Miirdoeh, a iM'drldden patient.
30 YI'.ARS AGO 
March 1910
The entire ownership of the Kelowna 
Courier Is now held by Kelowna men. 
liie  controlling inteiTst held by W. S. 
Harris of the Vernon News has l>een 




Piibllshed every aOemoon except Sun- 
doy ond holldoya at 492 Dovio Avenue. 
Kelowna, B C by Thomson D C, News- 
paiM'is l.lmllcsl.
Second doss moll regUtralion num­
ber -<».T2.
Mcmlx-r Audit Dulcou of CIrndatlon.
Mcmlarr of.Tha Canadian Press
The Conodlon Prcio Is cxclusivcir en­
titled to the use for republlcotlon of all 
new‘1 dispatches credltc<l lb It or the 
Associated Prc4,i or R en ta l In thi' 
l at'cr anti also ll̂ e local luiw.s piihb-lird 
Ihrretn. All liRhls of rrpubllrauon of 
s(>ecla| dispatches herein ora alio 
reserved , > '
Fraser and R. P. MacLean ns of March 
2, who are now owncr.s of the onlirc 
i.ssued capital of the Kelowna Courier 
Ud, ,
40 YEARS AGO 
March 1930
One of the old landmarks of the di.s- 
trlct was destroyed by fire, the old log 
house 00' Max Jenkin's property'on the 
upper Belgo, Erected by John McClure 
In the early nineties, It was later re- 
motielled and use ns a headquarters for 
the Bclgo-Canadlan Land Co,
.50 YEARS AGO 
March 1920 ,
Under the re-organlzatlon of the ('aii- 
ndlan Tnllltia the , old 102nd natlalion, 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, is to disap­
pear and be replaced by the “ I72nd 
R.M.R." live overseas unit that was 
largely raised fmm former 102nd mllllln 
men, r,t,-('ol, Vli'nrs, O/C of the I72iul 
nverse.ns tintlidlon will rnmmnnd Iho 
mllilia unit.
60 YEARS AGO 
March 1910
Mr., and Mrs. B. McDonald returned 
fiom their honeymoon trip to Ontario, 
As the S S, Okanagan was out of com­
mission tliey had 1o drive down fro'm 
Vernon by road.
IN PASSING
When the French Senate in Paris 
ailverliscd for a lady to take care of 
its drapes, curtains and other linens, 
it .stipulated that she would have to 
p.iss tests in tvping, dictation, matht*- 
malics ami other sulijcus w orthyn f 
a Senate cmplosee.
A Mobile. Ala., judge drdcrcvl a 
22-ycar-old man from St. Louis to 
le.uc town after .he was arrested on 
vlisnrdcrly co nd u c t citarges for siand- 
,ing aviiuml n,uvle iv» a public lauiiilio- 
m.il wlulc he washed his only set of 
dolhes.
By ARNIE HAKALA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Two Ottawa screech owls 
appear to be getting fussy 
about their menus.
There was a time when they 
Were content w’ith insects in 
the summer and mostly mice 
in the winter.
But fried chicken?
When Ottawa bird watchers 
spotted one of the small 10- 
inch owls perched in a tree 
near a chicken take-out res­
taurant, it wasn’t as if they 
had flushed out a rare spe­
cies.
; But when another owl ap­
peared in a tree near a simi­
lar restaurant on the other 
side of town . . . well, they 
started to wonder.
There were other odd occur­
rences during the traditional 
bird counts held by naturalist 
societies near cities across .
. Canada at the end of 1969.
ROBIN BRAVES COLD
A Cross-Canada Survey by 
The C a n a d i a n  Press also 
showed:
—A robin at Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont., when the temperature was 
five below zero.
—A ruddy duck, which usually 
winters between Long Island 
and the Gulf of Mexico, near St. 
John’s, Nfld.
^-^Eight greater yellow-legs, 
shore birds, seen for the first 
time in winlcr in Nova Scotia.
—A great blue heron near 
Sackville, N.Bi
—A Red-Bellied Woodpecker 
seen near Quebec City and re­
ported to be only the second one 
.ever spotted in the province.
—Seventeen gndwall, a spe­
cies of duck, .and five eastern 
meadowlarks near Montreal— 
firsts for the Montreal area.
—A brown thrasher and a Bo­
hemian waxwing near Winnl- 
l)eg, both rare sightings,
—A white pelican at Regina's 
Waterfowl Park.
—Nino Barrow’s goldeneye 
ducks near Calgary.
The bird count was inaugu­
rated by the National Audubon ■ 
Society in 190(1 and has become 
an annual event held on a day 
between Dec, 20 and Jan. 1. All 
clubs that participate—about 75 
In Canada—forward their ro- 
sulLs to the society which pub­
lishes them in an annual report. 
SEE MORE SPECIES 
, During the 1909 Canadian 
count,most watchers noted an 
increase In the number of sire- 
cles seen.
In Victoria, Dr, Jeremy 
i Tatum of the local club said 
120 species were oouiilcd, five 
more than la.st year,
“We believe an upland )ilnv- 
er was sighted and we’re 
elieekiiig it out with (Ik: 
Nallonal Audiilxsi Society,’’ 
he .said, “There Is only one 
record of one being .siglited In 
NorlhNAineriea in December 
but no Canadian record, It 
normally winters In Argen­
tina.’’
,'v Vancouver club cbimted 
the ino.st spei'lcfi -110, llow- 
hver, a ehih spokesman noted 
that although the variety was 
IIP the total number was 
(town. '
The C a lg a ry  Field N a tu ra l­
is ts’ Clul) emmted 4j91() birds 
represeiitlug 38 speeies, '
Orgum/rr Ian llnllldny said 
a I'oluit of 1,H17 ducks was a 
g(H)d mdicallou llial ttie How 
and EHmiw rivers iii Calgary 
have not reached a cn.si.s 
ilagc in po llu tion. He said
BIBLE BRIEF
’Mini If I so and, prepare » 
place for you, I will , rnme 
*saln, «iitl receive ymi^inio in>- 
■eU; llu l where I am, (here ye 
may he also." John 14:3. ,
A multitude were not ready 
for Him at Ills first coming, n 
htdl j: I,ent'My inn 111 tilde will uiit
I"- le.eh fill' 111*, Mlolui niih- 
Hig. ' Hi' >e iiIm) ready foi m 
.such an hiiur .as've Uiluk not tlie 
Son of ipan romclli,’’
bird counts and studies were 
more important now than 
ever because birds are among 
the first victims of pollution.
In Edmonton, 28 • bird 
watchers saw 21 species of 
birds in a total count of 5,969, 
including a rusty blackbird.
The Regina Natural History 
Society reported that it had 
equalled its record count of 37 
species in 1965.
One of the members said 
the number of short-eared; 
owls was up while that of 
snow buntings and horned 
larks was down.
The Winnipeg Asdubon Soci­
ety spotted 28 species, in its 
count and a spokesmari said 
an unusual number of sum­
mer birds were sighted in­
cluding six robins and five 
flickers. Redpolls were com- . 
mon throughout the province.
In Toi’onto, a bird watcher 
spotted a mockingbird, a fe­
male wood duck and a drake 
redhead.
Besides the two screech 
owls, Ottawa watchers noted-«. . 
several species which have 
usually migrated by mid-De- 
c e m b e r .  They were , the
GAN AD AS .STORY
Thomas Scott's Death 
True Finish For Riel
Youth's Charge 
Has Some Truth
By PHILIP DE.ANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
The privilege minority which 
belongs to the New Left in Am­
erican universities, took another 
step towards making the U.S.- 
fascists; the demonstrators at 
Santa Barbara against the trial 
of the “Chicago Seven’’ students 
most of them white, from the 
university of California,^ tore 
down the streets, smashing win­
dows and setting fires. They 
burned a branch of the Bank 
of America to a shell. '
They said that they were pro­
testing against the system 
which, they claimed, heeds noth­
ing but violence and cannot be 
moved by law abiding forms of 
dissent. 'They feel that they are 
only heard when they destroy 
property because the American 
society, in their view, cares 
only about property. They feel 
that the bureaucracy and the 
military industrial complex are 
so powerful that they do not 
respond to the wishes of the 
electorate but manipulate the 
electorate instead by withhold­
ing the truth and shaping pub­
lic opinion, through propaganda.
There is, of course, a great 
deal of truth to .this charge. 
Senators are protesting about 
the revelations thafU.S. armed 
forces have been fighting Laos, 
even on the ground, despite a 
congressional resolution specifi­
cally opjxjsing such activity. 
Erik Sevareid, the respected 
television commentator, gave 
instances of how the Pentagon 
imposes its priorities on the 
U.S. government: military dis­
cipline and the fact that the 
military has very much more 
money than any other branch 
of the U.S. government (one air­
craft carrier Task Force costs 
more to operate than docs the 
entire legislative branch) give 
, the Pentagon the possibility to 
look more impressive, to pre­
sent evidence so massive that 
no one can afford to check it. 
So no money/ils'lfepent on urgent 
domestic problems, while a 
hopeless war is prosecuted for 
no good reason in Vietnam, and 
missiles; proliferate. .
When the youngsters tried to 
protest peacefully through their 
moratorium demonstration last 
November, President Nixon let 
it be known that, he did’ not 
■w;atch the demonstration on 
. television but looked at foot­
ball instead. What good are 
peaceful demonstrations, the 
young ask?
, But if they protest violently, 
the youn.g will bring about more 
repression leading possibly to 
a regime fascist .in all but 
name. To this the young answer 
that for large segments, of the 
U.S., the government already is 
fascists in all but name; the 
democracy, meaning power re­
vocable by the peooio, no long­
er exists in the U.S. because 
po^ier-is so massive that it is 
. unchecked and self-perpetuating 
in the hands of an imperson.'il 
bureaucracy that resoonds to 
no one and is the tail that wags 
the dog.
Still the anarchy of the New 
Left is hardly an acceptable 
alternative to the insensitivity 
of the giant U.S. government.
4
phoebe, chipping s p a r r o w, 
American coot, towhee and 
lesser scaup.
The Ottawa group counted 
72 species, nine more than the 
previous year.
A Montreal club counted the 
most birds—13,586 of 46 differ­
ent species, 'The outing cov­
ered a 7%-mile radius on 
Montreal Island.
In New Brunswick, watch­
ers saw 50 Canada geese at 
Saint John,‘ 34 at , Fundy 
National Park, two at Le- 
preau and one at Sackville. 
The late December stay was 
attributed to mild ■weather.
Also c 0 u n t e d were 33 
T 0 u g h  -1 e g g  e d hawks at 
Sackville, pi'obi bly, staying - 
for rhice on T a n t r a m a r 
Marsh.
At Saint John, 39 watchers 
sighted about 9,500 birds of. 49 
species. They included 20 
ring-necked ducks and more 
than 5,700 herring gulls.
A Halifax club counted 62 
species, One of the 49 who 
took part said: “There were 
not as many as usual but it 
■was pretty good for a rainy 
day.’’
By BOB BOWMAN
Louis Riel was hanged in 1885 
for leading the Northwest Re­
bellion. The cliarge was treason 
but It is difficult to understand 
how he could have been convict­
ed of treason when he had be­
come a citizen, of the U.S, It is 
probably more true to say that 
Riel was hanged lor having put 
Thomas Scott to death after an 
unfair trial , during the Red 
River uprising in 1870. It was 
the worst mistake Riel ever 
made and caused rollgioiis bit­
terness that lasted In Canada 
for many years, Scoit was an 
Orangeman and Riel was a 
Catholic,
If it had not Ixion for the 
.shooting of Thomas Scott, Riel 
would i)rol).ably have been al­
lowed to escape to the U.S, 
nflor ho .surrendered lnTB85, 
Tliere is a story, now denied by 
RCMP, that when Riel wns in 
prison in Regina Ihero was an 
nrrimg('menl that his ■ North 
West ' Mounted I’olioo guards 
woi e to turn llicir backs for a
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS -
March 3, 1070 . . .
Al)(llcatcd Louis-Phllippe 
of France readied England 
122 years ago today—in 
1818—\vhere lie died two, 
years later, the last Cape- 
liaa king, A wave of revolu- 
lioii spread aeross Europe 
in 1848 and lie liud to escape 
from the Paris mob, with 
hl.s queen, ' on foot, 'I'liey 
Were .smugglcdi to ICnglniid 
bs’ the British consul at I.e 
Havre, who knew Qiiceii 
Vii'tnria was their close lair- 
. siiiial friend.
1918—A flyiiamlle-ladeii
truck, exploded liy gang­
sters, hilled I 11 cluldren in 
l ’alesline,\
' Hccond World War
Twenly.five years ago tm 
dav- 111 1915 Allied lieail- 
quarleis aaiiouaeed I li a t 
Seveial lucall/.ed Germap 
oitaeks against the Air/.o 
bearhliead were dliiposed of 
whllA the British 8lh Army 
reiadsed the Clerm.sn thnist 
in the luouiitaia''.;, .ItAE'
b 0 In b e 1 !, Itit BeiTill bv
1, i;h; :i new Ukraine ntti ii- 
Mve li,v Uio Ru.sBifiu Aiiny ■
iH'itaii, ,
few minutes so friends could got 
Riel out of prison and be rush­
ed to the border by a relay of 
fast horses. Unfortunately for 
Riel an enemy heard about Ihe 
plan, gave the alarm, and the 
operation had to be abandoned.
Sir John A. Macdonald had 
sent money .secretly to Riel in 
1872 and urged him , to go to 
the U.S. It is iwRsible that Mac-, 
donald would have been glad to 
have seen Riel escaiie in 1885 
and lie could have been behind 
the plan, A.S subsequent events 
have shown, it would have been 
a good thing for Canada If ho 
had esenped,
Thomas Seolt was a rough, 
1()ugh character. He whs sent 
to Red River In 1868 ns a sur­
veyor, but led a strike and as­
saulted Ills boss. During the Red 
River uprising ho was a iqem- 
her of a party that tried to cap­
ture Riel at Fort Garry, tint 
was taken prisoner ■ liy llie 
Metis, In Jail lie assaulted liis 
guards and ii.sisl nbu.slvi' Ian- 
gunge so Kiel hroiiglil him lie- 
fon> a “eourt martial’’ on 
March 3, 1870. 'riic presiding 
.judge wins Anilimisc Lepinc, uiie 
of Kiel’s aides, while Hlel lilui- 
self neled ns prosecutor and 
chief witness,
Seolt was not allowed to nill 
any wilnesses in his own de- 
f,;nee. lie was declared gullly 
and shot next <inv wlille lie 
IctieU beside n coffin. He was 
lilt l),v bullets from Uiree guici 
.liiit only wounded. Then one of 
Uu* Metis had to iml a laillct 
Ihrougli his head, Tlio liody was 
disposed of seeretly and it is 
believed Hint it wns ilmoped 
into tli(> liver tlirougli a Imle in 
the ice;.
OTHER EVENTS ON MAR. 3:
1722 New l'‘ranee was divided 
into imrishes.
1809 U.S, (Vingress pi(ililbiti(l 
trade wltlv Canada,
1838 -U.S. Hymimlhl/.era on U|)* 
p(>r Cntuuln retielllon Invad- 
cfi Ti’oit Pelee, Lake File, 
lilit vvi'ie (l(■f(•atl■l|. ,
1SB7 U,S, pits'eil I'lsiuTles Hc- 
' tallii,tion Act against C.ui- 
ndn,
1919 Air mail service wns In­
augurated Ixdween Vnneou-
\'IT IiImI Seiillle,/'riie 12.5̂ 
111 bi ('inlil I'Hik till ( f boiii', 
j9I.5 (kiiiiula iOiil U.S foiri"; 
.liiiiusl as G( ruians letieiiU'd 
sieioM tl|<i Itliliie,
OTTAWA REPORT
Shopping T rip .
In The States
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
“Are Canadian income taxes 
really higher than those in the 
U.S.A.?’’ a. reader, has asked 
me. I recently gave the answer 
—“Yes” —with facts and figures. 
That is, however, only part of 
the story ; prices and tax exemp­
tions also give the Canadian a 
rougher deal than his southern 
neighbor. ;
The combination of White 
Paper tax 'increases and rising 
prices is making a dangerously 
attractive inducement for Can­
adians to migrate across, the 
border into U.S.A. This is espe- 
. cially true for those Canadians, 
in the middle-income brackets 
■ earning between $10,000 and 
$20,000 a year.
First, let me tell you about a 
family shopping trip across the 
border to .buy the weekly gror 
ceries. My wife was staggered. 
Her average weekly bulk pur­
chase of food staples and clean­
ing materials, filling perhaps 
five cartons, costs $40 or slight­
ly more in a typical Ottawa gro­
ceteria. The, bill across the 
border for a similar purchase, 
in a groceteria very similar in 
everything but prices, was just 
U.S. $27.78; adding exchange on 
our dollar, say 30 Canadian dol­
lars, Item: four pounds of s ir- , 
loin steak priced at $5.96 in Can­
ada cost $3;80 in U.S.A.; 2 lbs. 
of coffee came to 28 cents loss;
2 packets of soap powder were 
32 cents less; cheese at S1..59 
per pound in Canada is only' 
$1.06 in U.S.A, A ;few itenris 
however are better buys in 
Canadian groceterias.
OliR CARS CHEAPER THERE
. We also, priced a car, which 
had aetimlly been mnmifachir- 
ed in Canada. In Ottawa, This 
cosl  ̂ $3,622; in U.S.A. its price 
is $3,071 or, converting this Into 
Cnivndinn dollars, say $3,317. 
Why does lids Canadian product 
cosi, $305 more in Canada? We 
priced a ' few oilier cars: a 
dreamy Thundorbird' 2-<loor 
hardtop, quoted at $6,087 in Can­
ada, is only $4,961 in U.S. dol- 
l.ai's and prices—a difference of 
$1,126 of which oiily $397 reriecia 
dollar exchange. A Maverick is 
$4.30 cheaper in U.S.A.
For similar .style apd quallly,
women’s clothes are remark­
ably cheaper in U.S.A.; but 
men’s suits; tnade of British — .
woollens and worsteds, are a 
better buy this side of the bor- 
der. ■ , , .
HIGH COST OF MORTGAGES
, Home purchase is very much 
more costly in Canada. The 
rare father buying a new home 
with the help of a government 
mortgage in Ottawa today will 
typically pay $26,000 for a three- 
bedroom bungalow. He needs an. 
income of $12,000 or more to 
qualify for a. government-insur­
ed mortgageunder, the National 
Housing Act; this will total $24,- 
030 and will carry interest at 
10.25 per cent. So his interest 
bill in the first year Will be say . 
'$2,460._On a similar-priced home 
in U.S!A., a government-insured 
mortgage will carry interest at. 
the' governnient-imposed, ceilmg 
of , 8|/2 per cent, calling for $2,- 
,050 interest in the first year. 
However, in U.S.A. mortgage 
interest can be deducted from 
■ income when assessing one’s in­
come tax payable. It .these wise 
and fair provisions applied in 
Canada,' dednetability would 
save the $12,000-a-year man $614 •
on his income tax, and the low­
er interest rate would bring the ■ 
effective payment of interest 
oh'the mortgage down to $1,436, 
contrasted to the , actual $2,460.
Canadian prices for sure won’t 
fail this year; the government's 
velvet glove rcslrnints'on inf'n- 
tlon are more than offset by, 
the government’s 8,9 per cent 
increase in its own spending.
Inflation is also feeding on 
wage claims; organized labor 
in all parts of Canada .is de- 
mnnding more than the Increase 
needed to keep place with infla­
tion. The recent case of the 
jpilk truck ■ drivers in Ottawa 
illu.slrnlos the paradox in this 
economic civil war: they asked 
for an increase of $40 imp* week - 
^-luil Ihis increase alone Is 
more than the total income of 
hundreds of thousands of Cana­
dians, What will the diTvoro say 
to tlie old age pensioners when 
llie price of milk is raised to 
cover their lilchor pay—"Let 
them drink water?”
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CON JOB
.Sir
I rcconlly viewed an ndver- 
llscmcnt on lelcvlslon , I li a I 
made my slomneli lliink fieri- 
oiifily aliout Ix'ginnlng that ac­
tion’ whldi wcmlrl result in an 
iihmitigaled, wretched barf, 1. 
nuisl first l)ow my head umd 
admit tluit I have, on neeaslons 
all too often, acliinlly pafi.sed 
time licfore tliiil iiicredilile 
W'listclaiid, ■ ’
It was a cigarette advertise- 
mcilt. If offered a prize to a 
ealcnlnled few, n ie  prize was 
raw cash- -notliing trivial, notli- 
liiK in (iliiit'ure the greed most 
luivcrtisiiig attempts to awaken 
in the glazed eyes of Uie local 
\'ii'wer, 'I’lijs wasn’t,Ilf Itfielf siir- 
l.risiiii;, iiui' was 11 uncommon. 
Mv .‘.tomacli licgan Us soiiier* 
Miults wlieii llie ad said they 
would glv<- your favorite eliar- 
Ity an mucli as they gave you, 
How very Irlg of them, liow 
fimashlm(iy generous,
. ITil's kind of saW'srnanshlp 
filnkes a new hii'li In vulgaiTly, 
U liiiVaeks of Ihe con jol) meant 
' to fiiiii' f.v gn I'd as well ns the 
el,i',euM' neces'ily of InTpiog 
(lie's neli;tiU\r'(, Heaven foilnd 
the thouglit thiit, a ecrtnin to- 
liaero eomoany will innko Im­
mense piofits off tills sehcine.
. Aii'l henv( II foiTnd the thought 
tv,III' till ■.■' To e lUii g 'the ijli'Tit
i f  I .  ' [ | e ' g i l l  . ' . I  I ' I I I  l i i l i k c  l l i . H
|i|iili,! ,\ii .iiiiiio|)r|aU' motto 
jliey luiglil Use could go *omr-
Ihing llki. nils “ Forget Ihe un- ^  
foi'luiinle, unless you ean m ake  , 
money from lliem,' ' ,
Sincerely, 




May I elniTfy the siluntion re­
garding the essential need for 
a eoiriiilnalion gymiiriHlum-nu'dl- 
lofiiim for the I(LO Junior See- . 
oiidary Hcliool. '
A gymna.sliim-niidlloiTnm has 
a,dual purpoftc: In establish and 
innlntnln a pliVBlcal education 
progrniii; and to offer, nerhaps 
more Importantly, those other 
aellvilles around whleli Bound 
iielUMils revolve. I refer siicclfl- ^  
eally to the various cultural,  ^  
social, nod rommiinlly nelivllles 
Hint ie(|ulre an asaemld'y een- 
t ic  - -  an niidllorluiP. School 
Ininds. Bcliool eholrs, orehcRtrafi,, 
(Innnn, puldle speaking nsseui- 
lilics, fairs not to speak of 
team sports, Inter-sehool roni- 
petitions, ndnll nel|vltles -all (if 
these tvfics of nctlvllles will Imi 
s(’\ ( ie ]y  eniTniled,
A ((imlmicd gvlnnasluin nudl- 
tmium l|i ool a fiill. rmitlriil 'i r. '  . 
ly wl|('n are  t.'illniig of 7;i0 
tecn-nge, students, who rapfr io  
wide ranging wholesome outleli 
for n "well rounded" Iif( .̂
....... .. ■ Y'virs fnilv. ■ ■ ' ■ tp i  ■
, V. HL.V I ( ) \  U l i
Ih io n p a l  KI.O.I.,................. .n-l..,y
S( lUHll,
Commissioner of District 3 of 
the Girl Guides, Mrs. George 
Mills, in the centre back, had 
the pleasure, of presenting 
■earned awards at the Okana-
EARNED AWARDS
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HITHER and YO N
gan Mission Thinking Day 
ceremonies. Left to right, 
Catherine Stapleton, 13 years, 
who received her First Class 
Girl Guide badge; Brownie
Susan Dulik, seven years, who 
earned the Golden Bar and 
guide, Louise Markle, 13 
years, who also received her 
First Class Guide badge.
—(Courier Photo)
Among the many couples look­
ing fit as a fiddle after a month­
long carnival cruise in the Car­
ibbean on board the Oriana are 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Audet, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Wit^te, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Bagjgy Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Kirschner, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Nuynes, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Wambeke, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Chapinan, Mr. 
and IJrs. Victor Haddad and 
Mr. and Mrs, John Bullock. The 
happy bolidayers report wond- 
ierful weather was enjoyed bn 
the cruise which stopp^ at San 
Francisco and Los Angeles and 
on through the Panama canal. 
Most of the Kelowna travellers 
were quite impressed with this 
feat of engineering. At Caracas, 
Venezuela, the contrast be­
tween the wealthy towering sky 
scrapers and homes, and the 
huts of the improverished peo­
ple made the Canadians apprec­
iate our democratic way of life 
here.
Okanagan Mission Guides
Back from spending the win­
ter months at San Diego are 
Mr. and Mrs, S. H. Ramm of 
Gienmore Drive, who enjoyed a 
visit with their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Doug­
las Ramm and family at Van­
couver on their return trip.’"
Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Sanderman, Golfview 
Road are Mr. and Mrs. Hans 
Perskas, who leave for their 
home in Calgary today. They 
spent the weekend here on their 
return trip from visiting at the 
coast smd Victoria.
; Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Her­
bert returned Sunday .to their 
home in Calgary, after visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Her­
bert, the Doug Herbert family 
and Dr. and Mrs. Robert Ems- 
lie. Lavern Herbert is a brother 
of Gordon Herbert and is gen­
eral secretary of the. YMCA in 
Calgary. He also sits on the 
Senate of the University of Cal­
gary.
Returning to Vancouver on 
Monday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Pearce, who enjoyed a 
weekend visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
William Guest of Nassau Cres­
cent. While here they also en­
joyed an evening of reminiscing 
with other former prairie resid­
ents, Sunday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Larson, Hartwick Street,
Entertain ir M others
OKANAGAN MISSION — Girl 
, Guides of the First Okanagan 
^ ' ' '  Mission Guide Company enter­
tained their mothers on Thurs­
day night, at Dorothea Walker 
School in honor of Thinking 
Day. The birthdays of the found­
ers. Lord Baden Powell and 
chief Lady Baden Powell are 
commemorated at this time. 
Mrs. Raymond Bostock, Presi­
dent of the Okanagan Mission 
Girl Guide Parent Committee 
welcomed the guests and intro­
duced District Three Commis­
sioner, Mrs. George H. Mills, 
who explained Thinking Days in 
detail after which she conducted 
^  an enrolment of new guides.
Enrolees were: Elaine Poit- 
ras, Alex Bull, Patsy Rooney, 
Philipa Kaye, Stacy Dedinsky, 
Cindy Fry, Sandra Dueck, Col­
leen, Gilhooly, Laurie Orange, 
Helen Milledge, Colleen Staple- 
ton, Virginia Snider, Margret 
Madsen, Cathy Murphy, Cali 
Scaife, Tracy Dyrdal, Susan 
Jeffrey and Barbra Taylor.
Bayliss, Gloria Scherle and 
Carol Cornish.
Swimmer’s Badges were pre­
sented to Virgina Snider, Ingrid 
Jarret and Kirsti' Jarret, Col­
lector’s Badges to Julia Lim 
(in absentia) ^nd Cindy ’Thom­
son and Hostess Badge to Susan 
Burke.
The Company’s gift to guides 
in less fortunate countries was 
made by each guide placing a 
dime and pennies equal to her 
age. On the outline of a giant tre­
foil — the guiding insigna. A 
true or Talse game followed 
which challenged the girls’ 
knowledge of guiding.
An effective scene was created 
as the lights were lowered and 
Happy Birthday was sung in 




Presentation of badges fol­
lowed with Mrs. Mills pinning 
the coveted First Class Badge 
on . Cathy Stapleton' and Louise 
Markle.
Second Class Badges were 
pinned on Nancy Harris, Cindy 
• Thomson, Grethe Boe, Karen 
Withers, Anne Grey, Ramona
FORM HORSESHOE
Refreshment time followed 
with the girls sitting in a huge 
horseshoe and toasts were made 
to the Queen by Louise Markle, 
to the founder by Debbie Brown­
lee and to the mothers by Kathy 
Stapleton. Mrs. E..W. Fairholm, 
.replying to the toast to the 
‘turning on’ to fun games and 
mothers, spoke of the benefits 
to their health being reaped by 
wholesome activities, as com­
pared to the .breakdown of ment­
al and physical health caused 
by ‘turning on’ to drugs.'
Miniature birthday cakes, 
each with a candle^ were placed 
in a circle and as each candle 
was lit, a guide nanied a coun- 
try in which guiding was active.
HAPPINESS
The production, on stage* of 
hilarious and clever skits, writ­
ten by the girls themselves i 
drew forth waves of laughter 
and applause from the mothers. 
Guiders, Capt. Sally Johnson, 
Lti NQel'Thcdole and Lt. Lau- 
reen Cass led the girls and 
mothers in a sinfg-a-long be­
tween skits as well as present­
ing their own version of a guid­
ers other life'.
■ ’The eight bird patrols, Can­
aries, Robins, Bluetits, Swal­
lows, Kingfishers, Orioles, Blue­
birds and Scarlet Tanagers 
each with its complement of 
six girls and their mothers fill­
ed the auditorium to capacity.
The march off of the Colors 
and singing of Taps concluded 
a most enjoyable evening.
ANN LANDERS
A  Mother Blows Her Cool 
On The Generation Gap
Dear Ann Landers: Again I 
read in your column “ hair is 
not important.” Hair is the most 
singularly important thing in 
our son’s life. Therefore, it is 
important to me. Granted, hair 
is only a growth of inanimate 
protein, but to our son—age 19— 
M  is a symbol of his loathing 
Tor me and his father and every­
thing we stand foi*. And don’t 
tell me we’ve earned it, 1 could 
write 40 pages on how we've 
tried to please that kid but he 
still hates us.’
I am sick of lectures on “ How 
To Bridge yiie Generation Gap.” 
Pamphlets put out by schools, 
articles in every magazine you 
pick tip, whole volumes lolling 
us how wo have failed our chll- 
dren and what we must do to 
make it up to them.
Wo are told, "Kids must be 
allowed to do, their own thing," 
We are cautioned against "blow­
ing our cool" no matter what 
they say or do. After all, they 
inherited a pretty lousy world,
Ik I am ashnmed of the way I've 
•allowed our son to talk to me 
because some psychologist said; 
"Let the Ixty express himself."' 
Tlte next time he uses dirty Ian- 
giiage in my presence I’m go­
ing fo express MYSELF|
Every parent I talk to feels 
gnllty,’ Where did nil this guilt 
come from? What Is n parent 
to say when his child l(K)ks at 
him and yells,—"Snre, I'm a 
mcs.i and lt‘s all your fault!” I 
realize now onr mistake Was 
coring too much and trying too 
hard. We knocktHl our.solvea out 
trying to be pals instead of 
purcnt.s,
I.jtat night when I suggestcii 
to our "pal" that he sl(ow some
thing. Get moving. Make a con- 
u'lbuUon.
Are we square because we 
believe it is looiish lor a teen­
ager to use mina-altering drugs 
mat kill motivation nnu mane 
dreamers but of doers? Accord­
ing to our son, drugs can unlock 
hiaden talent. They enable peo 
pie to experience everything 
^•Living life to the hilt,” he calls
As of now we are through 
beating ourselves. We have done 
our best and if it isn’t good 
enough we are sorry. We gave 
our boy a licalthy body and a 
sound mind. Wo tried to set a 
good example. We were will- 
nig to pay lor the best education 
money could buy. He lias ai- 
ready been kicked out of one 
scluwl -- twice — for smoking 
marijuana. If lie can got In 
somewhere el.se we will send 
liim. But we are through asking 
ourselves, "Wltere linve we fall- 
ed?" We are throug|i trying to 
relate to him -and getting luck­
ed in Ute teeth. At tliis point 1 
couldn’t care less what he thinks 
of us Qll the establishment. If 
I see "Wat liurt look l|i ids fath­
er’s eyes one riiore time, I just 
might throw llio kid out myself.
Yoii usually side with the 
.younger genorallon, but there 
IS another side, Ann-the side 
of the embattled parents and I 
would like to see you dlseu.ss it, 
’™rllnd, It
Dear Had It: You bet there’s 
another side. It is my side as 
well ns yours, We are The Wax 
Works Sot, The Antcdlluvlnn 
Creep.s, The Doddering Old,, 
Squares, AnyiKxly of .19. Tomor­
row I'll (liscu.ss it,
Can Use Honey 
To Freeze 
Fresh Fruit
EDMONTON (CP), — Fresh 
fruits can be frozen in a hone,V 
syrup, says the Alberta depart­
ment of agriculture.
Ways With Honey, a depart­
ment pamphlet, suggests the 
syrup be prepared by bringing 
four cups of water to the boil, 
removing from heat and stirring 
in V k  cups of honey.
Fruits frozen in honey will not 
darken or discolor and there is 
no need to add vitamin C or as­
corbic acid, says the pamphlet.
OKANAGAN MISSION (Spe­
cial)—The first and second Oka­
nagan Mission Brownie Packs 
held theirThinking Day pro­
gram on Friday in the auditor­
ium of the Dorothea Walker 
School. The usual mother and 
daughter banquet held in con­
junction with the Girl Guides 
was replaced this year by cof­
fee and dessert due to lack of 
facilities and to the growth of 
both movements.
Taking their places around the 
Toad Stool, the brownies and 
leaders awaited the introduction 
of Commissioner, Mrs. George 
H. Mills, by parent’s committee 
president, Mrs, Raymond Bos­
tock,
The brownie song and dance 
around the toad stool was fol­
lowed by more songs, the 
Brownie Promise, Law and 
Motto. The collection was made 
with each girl giving one cent 
for each year of age, the sum 
being sent to help less fortunate 
brownies.
The Golden Hand, the highest 
award in Brownies was earned 
by 'Valerie Sales, who, unfor­
tunately, was unable to be pre­
sent. Mrs. Mills presented pro­
ficiency badges to the following 
gan Mission Pack: Shari-Lynn 
Vipond, thrift badge; Wendy 
Bazzett, skier’s badge; Lynn 
Hall and W e n d y  Robinson, 
writer’s badge; Deena Favali,
knitter’s badge arid Julie Hun­
ter, skater’s badge.
The Golden Bar was earned 
by Susan Dulik of the First 
Okanagan Mission Pack, while 
second year stars were pinned 
on Sharon Miller and Sylvia Eso 
and skier’s badge earned by 
Marion Lewis. Cathy Pollard 
and Pam Pollard, all of the 
same pack.
Refreshments were served
by Janice Withers, and toast to 
the mothers by Wendy Bazzett;
Replying to the toast to the .ne vanoiK- 
mothers was Mrs. Len Friessel Altar ndid 
after which the cupcake candles ^
were lit and with lights dimmed 
Sharon Miller t o a s t e d  the 
World’s Chief Guider, Lady 
Baden Powell.
T h e  Brownie Prayer and taps 






Whole Grain Wheat 
Recipes, Anybody?
EDMONTON (CP) — Dick 
Johnson, a bu.«i driver, proba­
bly won’t do much to alleviate 
Canada’s wheat problem, biit 
he’s decided to give it a try.
He says he’s going to sell 
10-pound bags of wheat door- 
to-door. He also will sell rec­
ipe books.
Ho\V did he got the Idon?
“ It wa.s in the late 1930s 
that I can remember bringing 
feed in from a granary and 
cooking it up before going to 
school. Recently, I thought, 
why not prL It In bags and sell 
it,to. householders?"
One of his biggest problems, 
he sa.vs, is finding recipes for 
whole-grain wlieat.
It can he used for making 
porridge "and you also enq 
use it In place of rice, if pre­
cooked, In many eases.”
He is nl.so making up his 
own reoliws.
To get the venture on the 
road has cost nlxHit $.W. Ho 
will buy the wlieat from the 
Alberta Wheat Pool, but so 
far Is not sure exacllv how 
much n lO-jxnmd bag will cost 
the housewffe.
Tlte chances of failure don't 
seem to liother him, either.
'Tve told my wife that if it 
doo,sn’t work, we’ll sure bo 
eating wheal for a long lime.”
. COLOGNE, West Germany 
( R e u t e r s )  — Computer-con­
trolled cooking, decor like the 
inside of a spaceship and a tele­
vision monitor to watch the 
baby may be commonplace in 
the European kitchen of the.̂  fu­
ture. •
Swiss-Polish designer Luigi 
Colani Included these features 
in his exhibit at the internatlbn- 
al furniture fair here.
The housewife no longer will 
have to pace between slielves, 
stove and sink, but will sit com­
fortably in a swivel chair. In 
C 0 1 a n i 's  eight-foot-diameter 
kitchen globe, she is surrounded 
by control buttons, television 
monitors and cooking equip- 
m e n t —a 11 an arm ’s length 
nw„y.
Colani doesn’t believe in so- 
phi.sticated recipes requiring 
complicated preparation, 11 e 
foresees deep-frozen, r e a d y -  
made meals which can be 
thawed instantaneously in a mi­
crowave compartment.
TV monitors attached to the 
celling keep a watchful eye cn 
tlie rest of the family elsewhere 
in the home.
To make ills kitchen look les.s 
like an efficient space labora­
tory, Colani has the whole inte­
rior colored bright orange.
V A N C O U V E R  (CP)— ■ 
Bridget Bird is where she th inks 
the action is—protecting chil­
dren’s rights.
Mrs. Bird, 23, is a social 
worker with the protection de­
partment of the Catholic Family 
and Children’s Services.
Her job is to investigate com­
plaint of child neglect and in 
severe cases to remove the 
child from the home, perma­
nently or teiriporarily.
"Children have the right to 
care, to parents, to a home—a 
home where they are wanted,” 
she said in a recent interview.
"Children have the right to 
surgical and medical treatment.
"It is a comparatively new 
idea that a child is an individ­
ual, like any adult, and has 
rights.
"Usually when we Investigate 
the parents are upset and want 
to pour out their feelings. They 
are filled with guilt.
“ We want to help them sort 
out their problems—not take 
away Uieir kids. Beating or neg­
lect is a result of pro.ssurcs. If 
we can nllevinto the frustrations 
we won’t have the sweat.”
City Women Elected To Executive
Of Kamlopps-Okanagan Presbyterial
Two Kelonma women wi.*  ̂
elected to the executive of the 
Kamloops-Okanagan Presbsrter- 
ial of the United Church Wom­
en for the coming year, at their 
annual conference at Penticton, 
Wednesday,
Mrs. D. M. Black of St. Paul’s 
UCW was elected friendship and 
visiting convener and Mrs. T .  
F. McWilliams of First United 
Church UCW will convene the 
citizenship and social action 
committee for the coming year.
RIrs. C. L. Gibson of Salmon 
Arm was elected president of 
toe Presbyterial executive.
Among toe Kelowna women 
who attended toe conference 
were Mrs. R. A. Warren, Mrs. 
H- L. Mann, Mrs. A. P. Glen, 
Helen Hurd and Gertrude Ham­
ilton from First United Church 
and Mrs. Edward Hanna, Mrs. 
R. E. Muncaster, Mrs. Gii Mer-
St.Bto. Sidney Pike from 
Paul's United Church.
U. H. Ehlers of Kam------ - u iu c i t t x v a m ---------- ~  v» y a u -
loops reported on the Pacific co“ver. The wedding will take 
North West Ecumenical Mission ® P ™- April 3. in th i
Conference in Salem, Ore., and
Mrs. J. Manson of Ilevelstoke Vancouver
reported on the fall conference
at Banff to toe 90 women prw- M- Zlaticl
ent. ' of Kelowna announce with plea.
Mrs. E. J. Kelly and Mrs. L ®"8a8ement of their
A, Newson of Vancouver spoke ^'^ciUe Cele*
to the meeting on the'life and ^  Mchael G. Michayldw,
work of United Church Women 
and a question and discussion 
period followed.
Everyone attending felt that 
toe meeting had been an inter­
esting and worthwhile experi­
ence. It proved to be a very 
pleasant outing as toe weather 
was beautiful and toe hospital­
ity of the Penticton ladies was 
most enjoyable
Self-Help Devices Demonstrated 
By C.A.R.S. Physiotherapist
• ^  interesting talk on Arth­
ritis was given to toe education­
al meeting of the Anglican 
Church women of the St. Mich­
ael and All Angels’ Anglican 
Church on Friday by Mrs. 
James Burbridge, C.A.R.S.' 
physiotherapist, Slides were al­
so shown and numerous self- 
help devices were demonstrated 
to the meeting chaired by presi­
dent, Mrs. Ronald Davison.
A vote of thanks was extend­
ed, to Mrs. Burbridge with' the 
words that Kelowna was for­
tunate to have her, with her
pleasant personality and read 
iness to help those needing her 
skills.
Mrs. Keith Creswell reported 
to toe 26 members present, on 
the meeting during which ar­
rangements were completed for 
toe World Day of Prayer to be 
held Friday in the First United 
Church.
Final arrangements were also 
made for toe ACW St. Patrick's 
tea to be held in the hall bn 
March 18 at 2:30 p.m.
Tea was served by hostesses, 
Mrs. George Swordy and Mrs. 
Keith Macalister.
St. Michael A ikJ All Angels' Parish 
Elects Officers For Coming Term
and the toast to toe Queen made
by Janice ithers, and toast to Itos. David Sparrow and Harold
The annual parish meeting of 
St. Michael and All Angels’ An­
glican Church elected toe fol­
lowing officers for the coming 
year: Synod delegates, Charles 
Pettman, Cliff Appleton, Ron­
ald Pridham with alternates, 
Arthur Hughes-Games, Mi-s. T. 
C. Melville and people’s warden, 
Fred-Coe.
Church committee nomina­
tions were: Arthur Hughes-
Games, Rodney Pridham, Rob­
ert Emslie, Harold Long, James 
Treadgold, Percy Tinker, Miss 
Jean Anderson, William Eaton, 
Mrs. E; M.'Jellett, Lyle Sanger, 
Howard Neufeldt,, Miss Nancy 
Gale, Lionel Wace, Roy Phil-
Evening Women’s Committee, 
Ada Newton Committee and 
Parish Guild, the oldest wom­
en’s group in the parish; the 
Church School Auxiliary,
On Tuesday morning of each 
week Keep Fit-classes are held 
under the direction of Mrs. R. 
E. F. Berry.
The annual St. Patrick’s tea 
will be held at 2 p.m. March 18 
at toe Anglican parish hall. 
'Visitors will be welcome.
The event of the year, the an­
nual bazaar, will again be held. 
Details will be announced later.
Roe
Reports were received from 
the various women’s guilds: the 
Afternoon ^uild
Pot Luck Supper 
Is Huge Success
The St. Pius X Catholic Wo­
men’s League recently ̂ held its 
annual pot luck supper jointly 
with the parish circles at St. 
Joseph’s hall.
A delicious variety of cabbage 
rolls , turned out to be the main 
dish* but only by coincidence. 
Other hearty casseroles and 
salads were also enjoyed. -
After dessert a delightful ar­
rangement of songs were sung 
by Mrs* Ed. Sehri, Jr., accomp­
anied on the piano by John Lutz.
While the card tables were 
being readied, an impromptu 
game of basketball hook shots 
were practised by some of the 
more athletic fellows and the 
spectators thoroughly enjoyed 
this bit of fun.
Prizes in the Whist went to toe 
following: 1st, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Maisonneuve and the con­
solation prize went to Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Schmidt.
Special guests during the en­
joyable evening were Rev. R. 
D; Ander.son, Rev. Frances 
Godderls and Rev. C, P. Mul- 
vihill




LO ^O N  (CP) -  The South­
ern Electricity Board reports 
how it solved the mystery of a 
householder w ho  complained
that his bill jumped alarmingly
ikerIt turned out his wife had ta n 
to slipping downstairs after bed­
time and turning on toe bven to 




March 4th - 14th
The Kelowna Cooperative Pre­
school Association will meet this 
week at St. Paul’s United 
Church Hall, Lakeshore Road, 
on Wednesday, at 8:15 p.m.
. A brief business meeting over 
coffee will be followed by a pro­
gram concerning the drug ques­
tion, and its implications for 
parents of younger children. In­
terested members of the com­
munity are cordially invited to 
see toe color film "Marijuana” , 
which presents the views of 
young people on marijuana, arid 
explores the consequences of 
smoking it. Resource persons 
for the discussion to follow will 
be Judge G. S. Denroche and 
Dr. K. Boland.
The association is now accept­
ing registrations for three, four 
and five-year-old classes for 
September. To register your 
pre-schooler, or to obtain In­
formation and arrange to ob­
serve in the kindergarten, 
please call 4-4408, or 4-4120.
Engagemeats
Announced
w - Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Stone of
vyn, Mrs. Garth McKinley, and Kelowna are pleased to an-
nourice toe forthcoming mar<> 
riage of their eldest daughter. 
Dianne to L a t^  Pion of Van
Fraser View United Church,
Mr. and Mrs. John . Matich
sure, toe engage ent of t h ^
son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Michaylow of Rutland. Wedding 
plans will be announced at a 
later date.
Richard Sinipson and Mrs. 
Juliette Sinipson of Rutland are 
pleased to announce the forth­
coming iriarriage of their eld- 
set daughter. Carol Elaine to 
Ronald Matthew Ivans, sqn of 
Mr; and Mrs. Matt Ivans of Rut­
land. The wedding will take 
place March 10 at the United 
Church, Rutland at 2 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn H; Dls- 
haw of Milo, Alta., are pleasied 
to announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Betty Lou to 
Blqine James Shaw, son of 
Glen Shaw of Prince George 
and Mrs. C. L. Mclvor of Parks- 
ville, B.C. The wedding will 
take place March 28 in St. 
Giles United Church, Vancouver,
Kelowna Woman 
Places In Fencing 
Championships
, Mrs. Ian Lament of Raymer 
Road placed.fifth in competition 
with 14 women at toe British 
Columbia fencing champion­
ships at Vancouver during the 
weekend. She may take part in 
the Western Canada champion­
ships on March 28 and 29 at 
Vancouver. Using an electric 
foil, Mrs. Lament, a former 
champion of the province of 
Lorraine, France, met up with 
three left-handed competitors at 
Vancouver, which was rather 
unusual.
Emil's TV Service
. ... 4.00HOUSE CALLS ........






D  Y C  IC '.Q  
ITSTS"
You May Not Want a 
PURPLE PEOPLE 
COVER





(across from Mt. Shadows)
765-7176
DAN MEHMAL
"A Young Man 
Going Places”
Dan is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Mehmal of Dell 
Rd,, Rutland. He deli­
vers papers on Jaschln- 
sky, Hollydell and Perry 
Rds. Dan lives at home 
with his two aisters and 
one brother. He has had 
his Courier route for 
six qgontlm.
fnnsldcratlon by Imthinug more ft ■sfioit, he accuRcd us of with- holdliiK approval iinles.s he lives by OUR nile.s, Of course ho Is 
riRht. Hut they are the only 
rule.s wo know. TItey are the 
rules \ve were taught; Keep 
youi self' clean. Respi’ct older 
I ' T'le, Accept res|>on.slblllty. 




» IH'v, ,11 Rt Ki'oolii'h nd.
%  .’i-TITtl
LIVE LONGER . \ .
EAT BETTER . . . PAY LESS
'Dio Joseph Benjamin Residence, 1460 Sutherland M e  , 
Kelowna, B.C., offers the finest In fiKxi and accominmlatlon 
for you or your guests. If you are living alone you would 
do well to ronsldcr our services, A few choice rooms still 
availnblc. Plan ahead, plan how to enjoy life at our 
retirement residence.
All Inclusive R«|rs; |7,00 per dsy Private Room
 ̂ 16,(K) per day each for Honhle Oreiipanry
Soc I 's  Soon! Ic lcp lione 7f'?-(l.‘'S,S
T




Bxcliulve Healing Bubetanc* 
Itellovea Pain Aa It
flhrinka nemonrbolde.
llehing PiW —liere’a good nami. 
A renowned reeearcli uboratorr 
lies found a iinlano liealing ant>. 
■Unre Uml promptly the
Ininiing Hell awl actnaUy
alninsa lieinorrhohls. TliU aal>- 
■lanee lia^lieen ahown to prMuoe 
' ” ’ of Iiealia mo«t efree vo rale l ng. 
Ha germ-killing propertlea aim 
help prevent infection.
in ona oam afl«r another 'very 
•triklng impmveinent’waareparte<| 
awl vrrifiml, And moat important 
. .  . Ihla improvenuint waa main- 
talneil over a perM of monliia.
Alt tlila waa aeeompli«he<| by a 
n^sUng aulMtanoo (Ilio-Uyne)—
wlileh mifi-kly helpa li««l In; 
ml ailmii' ‘
iiwiie. Now Ilio-Dyna la offered 
m ointnMnt and aotmoaiton fonn 
rolled Reparation II. Aak fm It at 
all drug atoriw—aatlafaction or 
money rehinded.
Preporotion □
pairs 7.80 * I like delivering the Courier because 1 enjoy meeting ■ people and making riew friends. Also 1 enjoy earning fny own pocket money. It mokci mo feel 'almost' my ciwn boss.’
IF  YOU WOULD LHEE TO JOIN THIS YOUNG 
INDEPENDENT BUSINESSMAN BY ACQUIRINO YOUB 
VE^Y OWN ROUTE, SIMPLY MAIL THIS COUPON TOt
D. P. GAUDREAU, 
CmCUIJlTION MANAGER 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
mo AND SHOES\ 





Al* ....... ......... ..................... 'Phone .......................
I would like to have my own Qnirler Route,
l  elcphone 762-2022
The Kelowna Daily Courier
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT' '
\
| " '= B A  -
1970 BRIER
Ice A  L ittle  D ifficu lt
MEET THE ALL-STARS
WINNIPEG (CP) — Tricky 
ice turned them cold in the 
opening ropnd of the Caniadian 
curling championship Monday 
but a few opened doors warmed 
up the evening performances a 
few d-jrees.
Only three rinks, skipped by 
Bob Duguid of Winnipeg, Hap 
Mabey of Moncton and Bob
Saturday and Sunday, the 
Kelowna Bantam All-Stars 
hockey club will play host to 
Fort St. John All-Stars in a 
two game total points series 
to determine the B,Gi Interior 
champions. The bantams are 
the only Kelowna hockey 
team able to represent their 
city in championship play this 
season, and during this week, 
the Courier will familiarize 
our sports fans, with the play-- 
ers representing Kelowna in 
B.C. hockey. Dari'ell Labou- 
can, left, a l4-year-old Centre, 
was the second, highest scorer 
on the-club during the regu­
lar season. The Grade 8 stu­
dent at Dr. Knox high school, 
was born and raised in Man- 
ville, Alta, and played his 
minor hockey there until four 
years ago when he moved to 
Kelowna. „Last season, Dar­
rell played for the Bantam 
All-Stars; and was a mem­
ber of the 1^7-M Okanagan- 
Mainline champion Peewee 
all-star team. Randy Nalto 
(centre) is 14 years old, and a 
big part of the bantams de­
fensive corps this season. 
Randy was born in Kelowna 
and has played all of his rhinor 
hockey here, starting in pups 
A division. He was also a 
member of the 1967-68 Oka­
nagan-Mainline Peewee cham­
pions. Randy attends Dr. Knox 
High School, and is in Grade 
8. Ken Wenlnger (right), a 
ieft ,winger, who has been 
taggetl as oiie of the top pros­
pects for junior hockey. The 
14-year-old Kelowna born play­
er has played minor hookey 
since the age of six, and play­
ed on the 1966-67 Peewee All- 
Star team that travelled to 
Fort St. John for the Interior 
championships. This season, 
Ken was fourth in scoring 
among, his teammates, with 
22 goals and . 15 assists; He is 
attending Dr. Knog High 
School and is in Grade 9.
NHL STATISTICS
A North Star Outshines 
Superstats In The Lead
MONTREAL (CF) — Jeari- 
Paul Parise, a 28-year-old left 
winger with Minnesota North 
Stars, isn’t likely to displace 
Bobby Orr, Phil Esposito, Stan 
Mikita or Walt Tkaezuk as a 
leader in the National Hockey 
L e a  g u e ’s Individual scoring 
race.
But last week, Parise, a na­
tive of Smooth Rock Falls, Ont., 
accomplished something usually 
done by the others. He led the 
NHL in points for the week with 
four goals and three assists in 
three games and thus picked up 
more points alone than did the 
four leaders collectively.
By doing so, Parise moved 
into a lOth-place tie iii the point 
parade,
Orr, Boston Bruins defence- 
man, still leads the pack with 94 
points, even though he gained 
only one point in three games— 
his 25th season goal.
Esposito, B o s t o n ’s all-star 
centre, remained in the runner- 
up spot. He picked up four 
points, including three goals, 
which tied him with Mikita of 
Chicago Black Hawks for the 
goal-scoring lead, each with 35.
PHIL HAS 82 POINTS
Esposito has 82 points, five 
more than Mikita, who gained 
only one assist. New York 
Rangers s o p h o m o r e  centre 
Tkaezuk failed to get, a point 
last week as his club was 
dumped from the East Division 
leadership for the first time 
since Nov. 15. Tkaezuk remains 
in fourth place^with 70 points, 
seven more than T^ltiLGoyfette of- 
St. Louis Blues.
The four leaders have a Com­
bined point total of 323, but only 
gained six points among them 
last week. Parise, tied with Bos­
ton’s John McKenzie with 56 
, points each, has bettered his 
record of last season when he 
had 49 points.
His goal total tills season is 
20, two fewer than he had all 
last season, and his assist total 
of 36 is only two shy of the Min 
ne.sota club record set last sea 
son by Ray Chillcn,
Pickering of Avonlea, Sask,, 
were successful in overcoining 
the difficult curling surface and 
emerge after the. first two 
rounds with unblemished rec­
ords. "  .: '
Four others, including former 
world champion Hec Gervais of 
Edmonton, came through with 
1-1 ledgers. The other, four-
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR 
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somes were rkipped by Art 
Burke of Charlottetown, Paul 
Savage of ’Toronto' and Ron 
Franklin of Nova Scotia.
L^all Dagg of Vancouver, who 
had the second round bye and 
Les Bowering of St; John’s, 
Nfld., who sat> out the firist 
draw, were winless.
The two remaining provincial 
champions, Tom Tod of Thun­
der Bay, representing Northern 
Ontario, and Bill Kent of Mon­
treal lost both starts.
The third round at 10 a.m. 
EST today featured Saskat 
wan and Newfoundland, Quebec 
and Northern Ontario, Ontario 
and Manitoba, New Brunswick 
and British C o 1 urn b i a, and 
Prince Edward Island and Al­
berta. Nova Scotia drew the 
bye.
Dorey Story Much Too Serious 
For A Couple Of Phone Calls
TONY ESPOSITO 
. . . atill leads
mains sixth with 62 points, two 
more than team-mate Jean Ra- 
telle. Jacques Lemaire of Mon­
treal is eighth with 58 points 
and Red Berenson of St. Louis 
is ninth with 57.
WEST TRIPLES STARS
With Parise tied for 10th 
place, it means the -West Divi­
sion has three players among 
the first 11 names. Last season 
only , Berenson, with 82 points 
and a share of eighth place, 
represented the West Division.
There was a switch in leaders 
among goaltenders last week as. 
Chicago’s Tony Esposito and 
Gerry Desjardins moved out in 
front again with a combined 
goals-against average of 2.33, a 
shade better than the New York 
average of 2.36 and the Blues 
2.43. Esposito continues to lead 
in shutouts with 11.
R o o k i e  defenceman Keith 
Magnuson of Chicago is the new 
individual penalty leader with 
178 minutes, six fewer than tlie 
Chicago club record of 184 set 
by Ted Lindsay in 19.')8-59, For­
mer lender Carol Vadnnis of 
Oakland Seals is next with 175
G A Pts Pim
Orr, Bos 25 69 94 115
Esposito, Bos 35 47 82 46
Mikita, Chi 35 42 77 44
Tkaezuk, NY 25 45 70 30
Goyette, StL 24 39 63 14
Balon, NY 28 34 62 63
RateUe,.N,Y 26 34 60 22
Lemaire, Mtl 31 27 58 12
Berenson, StL 28 29 57 34
McKenzie, Bos 23 33 56 93
Parise, Minn 20 36 56. 56
Bueyk, Bos 25 30 55 11
Howe, Det 21 33 54 46
Fairbairn, NY 21 32 53 23
B. Hull, cnii 31 20 51 4
Unger, Det 33 17 50 49
Keon, Tor 27 23 50 4
Stanfield, Bos 21 29 50 10
Walton, Tor 20 30 50 68
Lacroix, Pha 20 30 50 4
Hadfield, NY 19 31 50 62
Marseille, StL 16 34 50 12
Gldswthy, Min 28 21 49 81
Coumoyec, Mtl 20 29 49 21
g o a l k e e p e r s
Empty-net goals bracketed
MP GASO Avg 
Desjardins . 60 2 0 2.00
Esposito 2,983 112
DeJordy 557 25
Chicago (1) 3,600 140
Sawchuk 332 12
Giacomin 3,328 131




G. Edwards 60 4
MONTREAL (CP) — Clar­
ence Campbell, N a t i o n a l  
Hockey League resident, said 
today he will certainly investi­
gate an NHL brawl in Minneapo- 
olis Sunday In which Toronto 
defenceman Jim Dorey drew a 
game misconduct for trying to 
hit a linesman.
“ This is far too serious to set­
tle with a couple of telephone 
calls,” Campbell said.
"There’s no way I’m going to 
deal with a disciplinary matter 
with a telephone call.”
The league president said he 
will try to arrange a hearing in 
Toronto Friday“ but the tirhing 
may not be that certain.”
. “It depends on whether I can 
tee it up with the necessary peo- 
ole available. If not Friday, 
then it’ll have to be held next 
week sometime, that’s all.
‘”rhe problem is, I have meet­
ings at the front end of next 
week.” '
In the Minneapolis game, the 
North Stars pounded the visiting 
Toronto Maple Leafs 8-0 for the 
home club’s first victory in 21 
games.
A wild fight started in the 
third period when Dorey hit 
Minnesota’s Claude Larose and 
p l a y e r s  from both benches 
poured on to the ice.
Dorey was handed a game 
misconduct for trying to hit 
linesman Pat Shetler, The To­
ronto defenceman left after 
throwing a chair onto the ice.
St. Louis (1) 3,600 146
( 6)
Dave Balon of New York re-'minutes.
Stasluk, Reayi-A Rare Happy
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vic Stasiuk and Billy Reay 
today b e l o n g  to a seldom 
licard-of group known as, the 
happy National Hockey League 
coaches.
Stn.«iluk Monday was handed a 
new two-year contract to con­
tinue c o a c h i n g  Philadelphia 
Flyers while Rony’s Chicago 
niack Hawks lineup for to­
night’s game against Ix>.s Ante- 
le.-i Kings could Include Bobby 
Hull.
Cicncral manager Keith Allen 
of the Flycis, wl>o arc within a 
ixiint of sccnnct-plaec Pittsburgh 
Penguins in tlie Wc.st Division, 
said Stn.slnk'.-i contract Includes 
a .suhsinnilnl pav increase.
"We tliink hi-’.s done a lenific 
job with the I-’lver.-i tills sea.snn, 
ami we Know he 'vill (’oiitiiiue to 
do so," Allen sa|.,l,
S I a K 1 li k, to, was working 
umier a one-year eontr.act,
Hull left Hie ie.> liitij>ing after 
h” was elieekeil during the 
Hnwk.s .1-1, vii'ini-v over tlie 
PniiRers In New York Sunday, 
lie wn.s bc||e\ed to have snf- 
femi n knee tiitury itiat might 
put him on the Adelines and
ieonni'di.’e dir llii'vk' 







But he travelled to f.o.s Ange­
les witli the team nml said Mon­
day night he may be ahle to 
play tonight.
"I umlerweiit some trenlineiit 
today and have lieeii resting It 
slnee then,” Hull said, "nut 1 
won't kiKJW if 1 enti play until 1 
get ilown to the and
skate on It. I'll meet with roach 
Reay just before the game and 
we’lt decide,"
He said he w a s n ’I sure 
wliether he strained or tftre an.v,
ligsiiienl!i in lus knee, ".Ml 1 
kjiow IS I've had it Ivefore ”
Til* lUy.ks hold * t tu  point
lead over Detroit Red Wings in 
the battle for fourth spot in the 
oast and could extend their ftd- 
vaiUago with wln.s tonight Ih 
Lns Aiigetos and over the Seals 
Friday in Oakland. The Wings 
vLsit the Rangers Wedne.sday 
and play host to Plu.sburgh 
Thursday. ,
Tonight’s other sclieduled con­
test secs a meeting of the well- 
known worried variety of NHL 
coach, Johnny McLellnn’s last  ̂
place Toronto Maple I,oafs from 
the En.st Division vl.slt Fred 
Glover’s |Sonls whoso fourth |ios- 
iilon In the west Is threatened 
by Minnesota North Stars.
M c L c 1 1 a n ’s squad were 
(luiniied B-0 by the North Stars 
Sunday night and a Ihlrd-iieriod 
fight III that match will likely 
I lead to an Inquiry before league 
I liresidelit Clareiiee (’amnbell in 
! Toronto, Friday or Saturday,
The North Stars return the 
Leafs vi.sll .Saturday .making it a 
eoitvenieiii time and place for 
(’amiilx-ll to, call all iiarlies con­
cerned (or a licariiig,
, Mca'iiwliile, Glover has three 
of his wingers on the sldHincs 
for tonight’s game,
Earl Iiigarfield, the Seals 
leading scorer, will not play due 
to a thumb he broke In a Feb. 

























































































































. . .  Investigattnc
Dorey picked up eight penal­
ties in his first NHL game in 
Maple Leaf Gardens in 1968. He 
has missed 21 games this sea­
son with a leg Injury and said 
after his return that he planned 
to return to his old style.
The incident Sunday occurred 
when the Leafs were trailing 6 
0, It started with Dorey cross 
checking Claude Larose of Min­
nesota and Shetler intervened 
when they began punching 
earnest.
In Oakland, Dorey said in an 
interview: “I want to be as pre­
pared as I can. This will be like 
going to court, you know.
“The worst thing is, I have to 
explain this to my wife. I have 
to pay the food bills, after all.” 
Jim Gregory, general mana 
ger of the Leafs, said: “I didn't 
see anybody get punched in the 
mouth.”
There will be a meeting of all 
persons interested in coaching, 
umpiring, or managing teams 
in the minor boys softball league 
this spring.
The meeting will be held in 
the Sports and Fitness office at 
the Memorial Arena, Wednes­
day, at, 8 p.m.
All games this year will be 
played at Recreation Park 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur 
day.s. Apyone that can spare 
a couple of hour.s a week, hncl 
support minor softball, is asked 





Hwy, 33 nt Froelich Rd. 
5-7179
W in up to $1,000
WITH
CAME AS SURPRISE
Pickering was a bit mystified 
by his success.
‘T got through it and 1 don’t 
know how,” he said. He,is mak­
ing his fifth appearance in the 
event. ,
He opened with a 12-11 win 
over Northern: Ontario then 
squeaked through his second- 
round game against Prince Ed 
ward Island by an 8-7 margin“  
Andy McWilliams of Winni­
peg, the man who made the ice 
for the championship, said he 
had to turn up the icermaking 
plant a couple of times because 
of the 62-degree temperature in 
Winnipeg arena and that proba­
bly made the ice ”a bit heavy.’,’ 
Unless the ice conditions im­
prove though, Pickering sses 
plenty of difficulty for the com 
petitors.
New Brunswick’s perfect day 
came at the expense of Savage 
who fell 11-7 in the second 
round, and Quebec which folded
9- 8 in the first draw.
FAVORITE WINS
Duguid, one of the early fa­
vorites, manhandled Quebec 16- 
6 in the second round after de­
feating an old rival, Gervais
10- 9 in the opener.
Results of other first^round
games saw P.E.I. defeat Nova 
Scotia 13-8 and Ontario beat 
B.C. 10-7.
Other second-round action re­
sulted in Alberta d e f e a t i n g  
Northern Ontario 9-8 and Nova 
Scotia beating Newfoundland 
14-12.
New Brunswick broke open a 
see-saw battle with Ontario 
after counting four points in the 
ninth end for a 9-5 lead.
Ontario rallied briefly with 
two in the tenth but Mabey 
I counted singles in the next two 
frames to put away the, game.
The four top teams in the B.C. 
Junior Hockey League start 
their march along the Memorial. 
Chip trail today, the league an­
nounced in Kelowna Saturday.
In one semi-final pairing, first 
place Vernon meets Vanwuvcr 
Centennials today and Wed­
nesday at home and then travel 
to the coast for the third and 
fourth games Friday and Sat­
urday.
If a fifth , is necessary It will 
be played in Vernon , March 8, 
the sixth in Vancouver March 9 
and the seventh In Vernon March
In the other senal-final, sec­
ond-place Victoria Cougars will 
entertain fourth-place Kamloops 
Rockets in the first two games 
6 t that series today and Wed­
nesday in Victoria. The third 
and fourth games will be played 
in Kamloops Friday and Satur- 
day. \  '
The fifth, if necessary will be 
played in Victoria March 8, the 
sixth in Kamloops March 9 and 
the seventh in Victoria March 
11.
The final will start between 
March 11 and March 15, depend­
ing on the length of the two 
semi-final series.
STANDINGS .
By THE CANADIAN PB|SS
National League 
East Division
W L T  F A M
Boston 34 13 14 231 178 82
New York 34 14 13 211 144 81 
31 16 13 196 154 75 
33 20 7 193 140 73 
30 18 11 183 155 71 












29 23 8 176 146 68 
22 29 8 146 188 32 
15 25 21 169 186 51 
17 34 9 132 198 43 
11 SO 18 166 202 40 
9 42 9 130 235 27
No RESULTS
The results of the car rally 
held Sunday by the Okanagan 
Auto Sport Club may not be 
known for several days due . to 
a flurry ol ptotests entered by ' 
some competitors. No resuUe - 
will be available until all pro* ^  
testa have been considered by 
the event organizer and 
the club competition chairman, 
as the protests will very likely - 
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NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glenmore St. T63-S810
MONTREAL (CP) The Al- 
cuettes; of the Eastern Football 
Conference today completed^- a 
deal with Calgary Stampeders 
that may bring flanker Terry 
Evansheh back to Montreal.
G e n e r a l  manager Red 
O’Quinn announced that the Als 
have dealt centre Basil Bark 
and a future draft choice to the 
Western Conference Stampeders 
in return for Evahshen.
Evanshen, a pass-catching 
star, played out his option with 
Calgary last season and was re­
ported to be on his way to a pro 
career in the United States.
He is a native of Montreal 
and a product of the Als 1961 
Canadian carhp.
BOATING
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This new sign means MAICO, the 
finOst in hearing aids and service. ;A 
hearing loss needn’t be a handicap, 
n  fl A  I / >  . More than a dozen fine quality hear-
I V I / V l  w  w  ^  every correctable loss.
"The Most Respected Name In Hearing Sinoe 1937'*
MAICO HEARING AID CENTRE
451 Lawrence Phone 3-8048
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Everytime it hiccups we all get headaches i
m
U t D T J




s i 'Ns i i i m : s m v i r E
1505 ( • le n m n ra  SI,
762-.TJft‘»
E X P O R T
C IG A R ET T E  T O B A C C O
It'S our com puter. W hen we teed it properly  com ­
pleted income tax returns it just purrs along, but as 
Boon as it linds a mistake it hiccups and rejects the 
oficndcr. That’s when the headaches start. Wc must 
check the error, write letters, search old returns, 
and perhaps call to ask for missing information. 
Then you have to start checking at your end. It nil 
costs money, and lakes time, Thalls \vhy wc’rc so
anxious to  help  y o u  get your return correct !n the 
first place. The T1 Short G uide wo m ailed you w ith 
your personalized re tu rn  can answer alm ost any  
question. The no tes on  the tax  form  itself explain 
m any small item s. B ut i f  you’ve read the T1 S hort 
Guide and exam ined the fo rm , and still have a p ro b ­




( o r  o u r  g u y s )
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL REVENUE 
Til* Hon. Jo«n-Plerre CAtS, Mlnltl*r
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I w-n ftu  mult ^ut‘-tf untn luhl tl>pt»nn§ tn  tt'tJ u H * .
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W h eat Reduction Plan 
Too Little And Too Late'
OTTAWA (CP) — Agriculture 
Minister H. A. Olson and Otto 
Lang, minister in charge of the 
Canadian wheat board, entered 
a special Commons debate Mon*: 
day with t h e i r  SiOO.OOO.OOO, 
wheat reductlcn program in one i 
band and oliye branches in the 
other. "■
Opjxisition speakers criticized | 
the wheat redu(:tioh pro^am  as 
*‘too little,, too late.” They also 
ottacked Canada’s wheat mar­
keting , policy in the last two 
years and Mr. 'Lang’s abilities 
as a mathenhatician.
The debate resulted from a 
, motion by Alf Cleave tNDP— 
Saskatoon-Biggar) for consider­
ation of the v/heat reduction 
program announced last Friday 
by Mr. Lang.
As described by the minister,^ 
the program will pay western 
wheat farmers $8 for each acre 
taken out of wheat production in 
the coming crop year and left In 
summer fallow and $10 for 
every acre put into forage 
crops.
In the six-hour special debate 
which stretched into the early 
morning, Mr., Lang called oh 
western MPs to take a good 
hard look at the program and 
not make a parUsan issue of the 
matter.
URGES NO POLITICS
Mr. Olson said his was a non­
partisan speech and he implied 
opposition speakers could serve 
the farmers best by following 
his example,
Mr. Gleave led off the debate, 
•saying the government was 
aiming at the r e rri o v a 1 of 
■ 22,000,000 acres from wheat pro­
duction in 1970, compared with 
24,500,000 planted in wheat last 
year. '
If a similar reduction was 
sought in steel production in On­
tario, he said,: it would be consi­
dered a major disruption of eco­
nomic life in the industrial 
heartland.
Wheat occupies the same pos­
ition in western agriculture as 
does steel. In. eastern Industry, 
he went oh. The government’s 
policy was utterly drastic and 
possibly disastrous.
Mr. Cleave warned that ex- 
t e n s i v e  summerfallowing of 
wheat land could result in seri­
ous wind and water erosion. 
Any crop failure could leave the
U. A. OLSON 
. . program plus
OTTO LANG 
. . . olive branches
country in a situation of serious 
short supply.
S t a n l e y  Korchinski (PC— 
Mackenzie) said the program 
might “create a desert out of 
some of the richest land In the 
world.” .
'Not In Any Way Warranled'
VICTORIA (CP) — Attorney 
■ , General Leslie Peterson said 
Monday night the British Colum-: 
bia government will engage a 
lawyer to seek compensation 
from Quebec in the Feb. 1 beat­
ing of lands department official 
Walter Redel.
Mr. Peterson told the legisla­
ture the beating was a case of 
“police brutality” and that even 
if the victim had “engaged in a 
crime or shot a policeman” the 
beating was still unwarranted.
_ Mr. Redel, B.C. director of 
lands, was pistol-whipped on a 
Quebec City street by two plain­
clothes Quebec provincial police­
men who mistook him for a 
bank robbery suspect.
He was treated at hospital in 
Quebec City for head cuts and 
bruises, and later in Victoria 
underwent surgery: to relieve 
pressure from a bone fracture 
above his left eye.
In response to a question by 
Gordon Dowding (NDP—Burna­
by Edmonds) on what the out­
come was of exchanges between 
the Quebec justice department 
and the attbrnev-gcnernl’s de­
partment with regard to the 
beating, Mr. Peterson replied:
R p L Y  UNSATISFArrORT
“I have not received any sat­
isfactory reply—although a reply 
. has been received,
^  *”rhere have been no indict­
ments against the two police 
officers by Quebec.
’’There ha.s been no compensa­
tion to Mr, Redel—not even for 
his clothlng-and no indication
compensation can be expected.
“I can't come to any other 
conclusion that this is a case of 
police brutality.
The attorney-general said he 
wrote Quebec Justice Mini.ster 
Remi P''ui : after the incident, 
requesting details. :
On Feb. ,23, he said, he re 
ceived a letter from the justice 
minister but that it contained no 
“satisfactory” details of the in­
cident.
TELEGRAM SENT
On Feb. 24 a telegram was 
sent to the Quebec minister 
requesting additional informa 
tion. in the form of “original 
reports of the investigating au­
thorities,”
’’That request was not ac- 
ceeded to by the minister of 
justice, and that’s where the 
matter now stand.s,’” said Mr. 
Peterson.
He said although valid points 
of misunderstanding led to mis­
taken toentity of both parties 
in the incident, the arrest of 
Mr. Redel. could have been 
handled Ayithout the beating.
“Even if he’d been engaged 
in a crime, or shot a jxilice- 
mnn or something else, certain­
ly these two |X)licemcn could 
have restrained him without 
beating him to submission,” 
said the attorney-general.
"O ne could have' shown a 
badge while the other wielded 
the gun.”
The attorney - genernl’s re­
marks on. the case met with 
desk-thumping approval from 
both sides of, the house.''
Crown Land Sale Resiricled
Earlier, first rending was 
given to n ’bill preventing ne- 
qulsilion of Crown land In B.C, 
by citizens of foreign countries.
The legislation is n new I-ntitl 
Act, and I.ands and Forests 
Mini.ster Ray Willi.stcn said out- 
•ide the hou.se that It is Ihe first 
overhaul of the ^ct since Kfflft 
>  Ho said that anyone will still 
be able to jrasc Crown loml, 
but only Conadian citizens will 
Iw able to piwecd to title under 
the lease, (ievclop, purclia.se 
■plan.
'Fhe Act also Includes a |)io- 
vision to give the , govcinniciit 
tighter control over me of gov- 
ernment • owned pi fipeiiy in 
*'»le*;lgnntcd areas."
First reading was nls6 given 
to a bill that would permit a 
polleeiiian to eider iiri' ale pre­
mises to apprehend ,i peiso,i 
believed to bo suffcniig from 
mental (Ihiess.
TRST8 UROI D
Opposition leader David Bar- 
relt called for \itie governinenl 
to adinliilMer I'sVelnilogiral tests
to all motori.sts convicted of 
iinpaireci dri\ 'lng nr a iiiimbei 
of speeding rnnvietloiis,
Mr, Barrett,  said the tests 
would help determine if the 
driver has suielcliil tendeneies, 
and that members would be 
’’failing n's legislators” If i.aws 
Wei'e not eiiaeled lo protect 
people' from such driver.s, '
A govermiu'iil-baeked legal 
counselling servlen adniinlsleri'd 
I'N' the B.C, Law Soelelv will 
>>e ill'0|K)riitloii before Ilie i ikI 
of the eiiri'i'iit leip'dative se.s- 
sicai, Mr,' Petei";(;jii annoiinced, 
111' said die 'lervlee will eoii- 
Hl.si of a (nil tune director aid id  
a civil lawyer, a eriimna! 
law,N'i'r and n, llii'ei'-menibei 
seeie i.inal siaff- wldi the |o |nl 
annual sularv of $,^7,3nn to lie 
'''Old bv ilio gio'i'iniiieiil d 
"lai 'aiing cnM.s to be paid by 
a fund fed by iniprest on law- 
I ' 'e rs '  trust accounts,
rNDERICE
s in in i* ’'* of Orcenland's
'OOCOn square miles n ie  litiried 
uiuler\iui ICC cap, '
He said the federal reward to 
farmers for taking land from 
production would i.ot cover the 
cost of summerfallowing and re­
ports the government was giv­
ing between SIOO.OOO.OOO and 
$140,000,000 to farmers was dis­
torted.
G. W. Baldwin (Peace River)! 
Conservative House leader, de­
scribed the program as iniqui­
tous and warned that Mr. Olson 
would reap a whirlwind for his 
efforts. He predicted that other 
wheat-producing, countries will 
maintain world production by 
growing more wheat them­
selves.
The two ministers divided def­
ence of their policy,with Mr. 
Lang explaining its ; rationale 
and Mr. Olson telling of cross­
country tours by them both to 
publicize the plan.
Mr. Lang said the .program 
was essentially a device to re­
duce wheat production although 
it also would provide " a  very 
valuable infusion of cash” into 
the western farm economy.
He said the government could 
have brought in a longer-range 
program but it would merely 
have prolonged the economic 
pain of . carrying 500,000,000 
bushels of wheat over and 
above Canada’s m a r k e t i n g 
needs.
PROBLEM IS BACKLOG
Although ■ wheat sales in the 
current crop year are the sec­
ond highest since 1943, he said, 
the problem resulted from an 
unsaleable carryover from the 
last two years.
Mr. Olson said he and Mr. 
Lang went across Western Can­
ada during the weekend to tell 
farmers of the program. 'The 
more information farmers had, 
he said, the better they would 
be able to take advantage of it.
The program is designed to 
permit farmers to rationalize 
their, situation by allowing them 
an opportunity to sell surplus 
wheat while at the same time 
not producing more, he said.
He added, without elaborat­
ing, that he thought it desirable 
to establish some kind of appeal 
board to hear pleas from farm­
ers in special circumstances not 
covered by regulations.
Ross Wh i c h  e r  (L—Bruce), 
criticized the salesmanship of 
the wheat board and said the 
government should be able , to 
find another $10,000,000 for east­
ern dairy farmers if it can find 
$100,000,000 for wheat farmers.
SAT8 WE’LL PA T 
Charles-Arthur G a u t h i e r  
(Creditiste—Roberval), called it 
a crime for the government to 
pay farmers to curtail food pror 
duction while millions are hun­
gry. “Some day we will be pun­
ished for this, and severely pun­
ished,” he said. Divine provi­
dence had given Canada the 
ability to grow wheat and it 
should do so.
Gordon R i t c h i e  (P(3—Dau­
phin), said the plan will not 
work. The number of acres 
taken out of production could be 
less than half the amount esti­
mated by the government, he 
warned.
John Burton (NDP—Regina 
East), blasted Oie program for 
failing to serve as an income 
maintenance scheme. It was in- 
senritive, destructive, u n f a i r  
and inequitable, he Said.
R i c h a r d  Southam (PC— 
Qu’Appelle-Moose Mountain), 
described the plan as negative 
and an admissiion of the govern­
ment’s failure to sell wheat. He 
added the payment should be at 
least $10 an acre.
Lome Nystrom (NDP—York- 
ton-Melville) said the govern­
ment plan would increase the 
speed with which the small 
farmer is being forced off the 
land. Over-all, he said, govern- 
ment policy is destroying “the 
very way of life” of the Prai­
ries.
A l b e r t  C, Cadieu (PC— 
Meadow Lake) said the plan to 
put wheat acreage into forage 
crops overlooks the scarcity of 
forage seed and its high cost.
Les B e n j a m i n  (NDP—Re- 
gina-Lnke Centre) said it indi­
cated the g o v e r n  m e n t was 
trying purposely to eliminate 
farmers.
Eldon Woolllams (PC-Gnl- 
gnry 'North) had , some sympa­
thy, for Mr. Lnng-"No one in 
this House would like your 
place"—but he said the ’pro- 
gr.am a.s insane.
“If you summerfallow, It’s 
going lo he a du.st bowl,”
LEGISIATURE 
AT A GLANCE
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
MONDAY, March 2, 1970.
First reading was given to 
legislation preventing citizens 
of foreign countries from 
acquiring title to CroArn land 
in British Columbia.
Psychological tests for nil 
drivers convicted of impaired 
driving or a number of speed­
ing convictions were demand­
ed by .Opposition leader David 
B arrett. ■
Attorney General Leslie 
Peterson said tie would seek 
legal counsel' in Quebec for 
B.C. government official Wal­
ler Redel, pistol-whipped Feb. 
1, in Quebec City by two 
plainclothes Quebec provincial 
policemen.
’The attorney-general an­
nounced a government-backed 
legal counselling service ad­
ministered by the -B.C. Law 
Society to be in operation 
before-the end of the current 
legistlative session. /
TUESD.AY, March 3, 1970
■Debate on the attorney- 
general’s department contin­
ues at 2 p.m. '
ial Bank
Pompidou's Stormy Visit 
Capped By Nixon's 'Sorry'
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB. TUES.. MAR. t. 18T0 PAGE T ‘
NEW YORK (Reuters) -  
French President Georges Pom­
pidou today winds up a stormy 
visit to the United States after 
President Nixon’s hurried trip 
to New York Monday to apo](>- 
gize for any discourtesy to the 
French leader by Americans'.
Nixon's gesture; on the last 
night of Pompidou’s eight-day 
state visit appeared to haye 
eased ill feeling resulting from, 
demonstrations over France’s 
agreement to 'sell 110 jets to 
Libya while refusing to release 
50 to Israel.
As the two presidents clinked 
glasses at a glittering dinner at 
the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Mon­
day night, many of the memo­
ries of anti-French demonstra­
tions appeared to fade,
French newspapers gave bold 
headlines to Nixon’s sudden 
visit and his apology. L’Aurore, 
a Paris newspaper, called it 
"exceptiohal,” noting that “a 
president of the republic abroad 
does not represent a policy but 
France.”
Sunday night, after President 
and Mme. Pompidou were hec- 
tiled in Chicago and New York 
state by demonstrators protest­
ing French policy in the Middle
At Jan. 31
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce, in 
its interim report to sharehold­
ers covering the quarter ended 
Jan. 31, reported a profit of 
$9,157,059, an increase of 14 per 
cent over the same period last 
year.'.' ;
The bank said the profit per 
share was 23.3 cents compared 
with 23 cents in 1969.
Revenue totalled $193,000,000, 
an increase of 38 per cent and 
e x p e n s e s  amounted to 
$156,000,000, another 38-per-cent 
increase.
Interest paid to depositors ac 
counted for $104,000,000, ah in­
crease of S36,000,0{)0. Balance of 
revenue—before appropriations 
for losses and income taxes— 
was $37,000,000, an increase of 
$10,000,000 over 1969, but down 
$2,000,000 from the immediately 
preceding quarter ended Oct. 
31,
The assets of the bank Jan. 31 
totalled $9,328,000,000, an in­
crease of $571,000,000 in the 12- 
month period.
MONTREAL (CP) -  (Mficials 
at Notre Daihe Hospital say the 
cost of the F^bi 12 liver trans­
plant operation on five-mohth- 
old Baby Benoit was $50,000, in­
cluding intensive post-operative 
care.
Itie operation was the frst of 
its kind in Canada. At last re­
port, Benoit, whose family 
name was not revealed, was 
progressing well.
East, Nixon decided to attend 
the formal dinner given by the 
Franco-American Societies.
With 5,000 pro-Israeli, demon­
strators chanting anti-Pompidou 
slogans outside the hotel, NLxon 
proposed the toast to the. guest 
of honor with a rousing' “Vive la 
France, vice le President Pom­
pidou.”
Pompidou was reported to be 
so upset by the protest deriion- 
strations he encountered during 
his. U.S. tour he was considering
Economic
Pompidou also stressed' the 
need for the' U.S. to control in­
flationary pmssufes and restore 
a: balance in its internatiopal 
payments, and tie reminded 
guests that the economic posi­
tion, , of Western Europe de­
pended to a large part oh the 
situation in the U.S.
Mme. Pompidou Monday can­
celled her , only engagement to­
day—a visit to the Institute of 
Rehabilitative Medicine of New 
York University—after she had 
become upset by demonstra­
tions against the tour.
Pompidou cancelled a morn­
ing meeting with U.S. Jewish 
leaders who issued a jstatement 
accusing the French president 
of “rudeness” and “an act of 
discourtesy.”
Nixon told the dinner light- 
heartedly Monday night that he 
had wanted Pompidou to see the 
United States the way an Amer­
ican president saw it—“and I 
must say we overdid it a bit, as 
we usually do.” ,:
He said tie decided to come to 
New Ycirk “first b e c a u s'e 
France is oUr oldest ally and 
our closest friend—and second 
because that friendship is so
cutting his visit short
But he was obviously pleased 
at the unprecedented gesture 
Nixon made.
“Your presence hero tonight 
is for me, my wife, and for 
France, a very great honor and 
a great joy,” Pompidou told 
NLxon.
‘"The meaning of your pres 
erice is the will to show to all 
that France and the United 
States are and will remain, in 
spite of all, allies and friends.”
deep and so. long that minor Ir­
ritation or bad manners or dif­
ferences are not going to impair 
it.
Outside tile hotel the pro-Is­
r a e l  demonstration dwindled 
rapidly. ,
On Rhodesia
UNITED NA’nONS (Reutew) 
— United Nations Secretary* 
General U Thant Monday urged 
the members of the United Na* 
tions Security Council to hold an 
urgent meeting to consider ac> 
tion following the proclamation 
of a republic In white-rulcd Rho- 
desia.
Asked whether Thant had any 
comment on the proclamation of 
the Rhodesian republic today, 
the spokesmmi said:
“The secretary-general natu­
rally deptores the development 
and, in line with resolutions of 
the General Assembly and thn 
Security Council on Rhodesia, 
he feels toe Security Council 
should meet urgently to consi­
der what steps it shouW take in 




Reg. 16.95 value. Now Only ...............
MUFFLERS
For 1954 - 1964 
Chev and Pontiac.
■Sj? Reg. 11.95. Now
/.I Only ...... Installed
Offer expires Feb. 28. All work guaranteed.
Avoid disappointment. Call now . .
ACME SAFETY CLINIC
Hwy. 97 N. next to Drive-In Theatre Phone 5-7396
jebyou 
ritain daily.
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More Color to See on 
Cable TV
Black
K n ig h t
249 Rcriinrd Ave. 
riionc 762-4433
WESTLAKE PAVING
& A ggregates  ltd .
\  SpcolalUta in Commerrial and RetIdenUal raving 
(Free E» lima leu I
All IviH'i of the finest CoinimT. uil AK«r.'Ki.U ,i nvailiihlr; 
l ine Sand, (narae Sand, ('rmrni |>iiin Rork,
*»” ttilpi, !»,'• ( ement Rork, Ro»i| ( rH->h,
I ” Rn^d ( rll^h.
Slfvt'n.'i J!d , ILv s , l):,i, k '
n .  7a.:n\n f„r (iravfl rii, BU-̂ nn.* for I'.KlImalra
A RAHnvmc twib
onnssiw OF M. AitfiHiCAjaf 
HlOM-nHR.
PLUS "SASQUATCH"
The only Color Footage In iho World Actually Showing 
You the l.egnrulary Sasquntch'
March 4th -  4:30 - 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
KELOWNA COMMUNITY THEATRE
.Vliill  ̂ ^:,00 — ( hildrrn di'i and miilert M 0()
• n i N ( i  I •Wil l .V , \ i ) \ i  M l ' i n :
Afr Canada's Britain.
Come over with 
Air Canada. And do it 
this summer. Our fares 
have never been lower. 
Use our "Fly N o w -  
Pay Later" plan if you 
wish. Choose any of 
our special tours. 
However you go. Air 
Canada can make the 
going easier. So come 
to foggy London town. 
And after tlje pomp and 
pageantry of guard­
changing. Buckingham 
Palace and Tea at 
4 : 3 0 . .  .see swinginr 
Soho. Play.dartsand' 
drink in the pubs.
And come up to tho 
highlands for ScottisI 
smoked salmon and 
r()ast beef (Air Canada 
flies to Glasgow, too). 
Take Oldo England a.s 
your own.
Take beautiful Britain 
as your gateway to all 
Europe. And take it 
witlTu.s, Air Canada.
See your travel agent
Vancouviar-London
Daily thissummar. 
Non-stop twice a week 




For ai llltlt a«
•20-45 day Economy Exoer- 
Blon return faro. (Valid 
durln(i appllcablo faro 
porloda), Subject to 
Government approval.
A lP




No. 11 Shop* Capri
KF.LOWNA ami CRANBROOK
763t5|24
LIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
25.S Bcrnnrd Ave. -  2-474.5 -  No Service Charge , 
PENTICTON — KELOWNA — VERNON
W O  W I L D  
. - W I D E
fM m sssM
510 LAWRENCE AVE. 
DIAL 763-5123
W O R L D
- W I D E
T R A V E L
1̂'
.GE8 KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB. TVES., MAB. *. IWO
A GOOD SPRING TONIC FOR AN UPSET BUDGET! I
Ifs easy to place an ad —- Dial 763>3228
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIREQORY
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
15. Houses for Rent
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
carport, tn Rutland area. Located on 
KiUamey Rd. $13S per month. For more 
information telepbone .762-3871 \ a  1S1- 
1483. 182
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT MAIN 
floor, ttove. rctrUerator, drapes, waah- 
inx facilities, cable TV. Apply 102 — 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telepbone 753-2880.
'If
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH 
carport, refrigerator and range. One 
child acMptable. References required. 
Telephone Al's Manor 765-5578. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE 
overlooking Wood Lake. Refrigerator 
and stove tnclnded, 835 per month. Tele­
phone 766-2371 Winfield. , U
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 
Available while they last at no 
charge.
MOVING AND STORAGE
______  - r___________________
NORTH GLENMORE 
WOODWORK LTD. 
McKinley Rd., R,R. 1, 
Kelowna 
762r6402





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distaince Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction’’ 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BASF> 
ment. Near Vocational SchooL 8125 per 
month Available Immediately. Tele 
phono 763-4232. tl
TWO BEPROOM HOUSE, GAS HEAT, 
electric stove, full basement. No pets 
One child accepted. Immediate posses 
Sion. Apply a t 1017 FuUer Ave. 179
DELUXE 2 BR. FOURPLEX UNIT 
with wall to wall carpet in RuUand. Call 
Oifl Charles 2-3713 days or nltes 2-3973 
^llinson Realty. '
Williams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 





Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
Births 11. Business Personal
"Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic" from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T, Th. S tf
2. Deaths
BULENS—Passed away bn March 1st 
Sarah Bulens beloved wife of Mr. Lud­
wig Biilens, aged 72 years, late of. 818 
Coronation Ave. Surviving Mrs. Bulens 
are her husband, one son Donald, and 
one daughter Fern (Mrs. F. Cocking) 
both in Vancouver. B.C. Two grand­
children, one sister Mrs. Holdena Kublick 
In -Mlnitonas. Manitoba and three bro­
thers Adolf Zelmer in. Germany, Edward 
Zelmer In Aberdeen. Sask., Ted Zelmer 
in Westbank B.C. Many cousins, neph­
ews, and nieces and many friends. Fun­
eral service will be held ..froni .The 
EvangeUcal Luthem Church on Friday 
March 6th at 1 p.m. Pastor Paul Schlies- 
aer from Withrow, Washington, will con- 
dL the service, interment in the Kel­
owna Cemetery. Day’s Funeral Service 
are in charge of the arrangements. 178
ZAPOTICHNY T  Katherine of Rutland 
passed away on February 27th, 1970 at 
the age of 82 years. Funeral 'services 
will be held from The Seventh Day 
Adventist Church. Rutland, on Wednes­
day, March 4Ui. at 2;00 p.mi. Pastor 
W. W,‘ Rogers officiating. Interment will 
follow In the Garden of Devotion. Lake- 
view Memorial Park. Mrs. Zapotichny 
Is survived by o”® son William of 
Battleford. Sask., lour grandehildren
and five great-grandchildren, Predeceas­
ed by her husband in 1987, and n daugh­
ter In' 1943. The family request no flow 
era please. ; Those wishing may make 
donations tci T h e , Voice of Hope. The 
Garden Chapel Fnncrni Directors have 
been entrusted with tho arrangements, 
(Ph: 762-3040). 178
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
.satisfaction conies from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a  memorial gift to the Heart Foun­
dation. Kelowna Unit P.O. Box 186. - 201
4. Engagements
ZLA’nCH-MICHAYLOW- Mr and Mrs 
John M. ZLATICH of Kelowna an 
- noimce with pleasure. Iho engagement 
of their eldest daughlcr, Luclllo Ccles 
tlna to Michael G. Micliaylow. son ol 
Mr. and Mrs, John Mlchnylow, of Rut­
land, Wedding plana will bo announced 
• t  a later date. < 1̂ 8
fSTONE—riON—Mr, and Mrs, 0.
- Btono of Kelowna are plen.scd to nn 
' ndince the- forthcoming rnarrlago 
their eldeat daughter. Dianne lo Larry 
P lon 'O f Vancouver. The wedding .will 
take place at 6 p.m., April .1 in the 
Kraaer View United Church. Vancouver
178
5. In Memoriam
LAKEVIKW MEMOUIAl I’AIIK. M'-W 
•ddresa Sto, 1,5 llrelon Court. -202 
Lawrrmce Ave.. 7ii2-4730 '(Jravo mark 
era In everlasting hrnn/e' lor all I’evn 
elertee  ̂ ••
8. Coming Events
KUTl-AND -  OLKNM<l” E LOI'AI 
n.C.F.fl.A, extend nn open Invllallon I 
all growera to attend a mei-llng Mare 
S at 8 p.m.i Rutland (’ciilennlal Hall 
Queat apeaker from US,A, I'rmirain 
fllma. talk on Hreakdnwni Spnrion Ap 
plea, niHcr I’ll. C‘'ll»r ll>'' “h'* 
Jureil Treea. etc,
IttlTllANi^
Talent Show, March 4 at BiOO p.m., 
Itulland Centennial Hall. Tleketa, adullx 
il,.')0. atudenla 81.00, avallalile at Hut- 
land Taateb-Frees or at ■'f"
......  ......  MAlien 6
OASIS
DRILLING









T. Th, S. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME. 8125 per 
month. Telephone Bill Jurome, Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400 or 765-5677 even­
ings. tf
THREE BEDROOM. NO BASEMENT 
home. Cabri area. Children welcome. 
Available March 15. -Telephoiie 762- 
0632. 180
ATTRACTIVE NEW TWO BEDROOM 
duplex, wall to wall carpeting, Holly 
wood. Road, Rutland., Telepbone 762-0434 
after 6:00 p.m. 181
16. Apts, for Rent
FURNISHED ONE AND TIVO BED- 
room auites, 890 8120 per month. All
utUiUes included, 850 damage deposit 
required. No pets. Kokaneo Beach Motel, 
Winfield. U
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. WALL 
to waU carpet, itove, refrigerator, 
drapes. laundry facilities, cable tele­
vision. Apply 762-2688: after 6 p.m., 
763-2005. . tl
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed units. Cable television. Telephones 
available. Telephone 762-4225, Beacon 
Beach Resort. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. PRIVATE 
entrance and bath. Twin beds. Suitable 
for two students. Board avaUable, Tele­
phone 763-4245. 183
NEW THREE ROOM HEATED SUITE, 
refrigerator and stove supplied. Avails 
able immediately. Apply at 1338 Ethel 
St. after 5:00 p.m: . tl
AVAILABLE MARCH 1, FURNISHED 
one and two bedroom units. $90 and 
8X20. No pets. Walnut Grove Motel, 764- 
4221. • tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin­
namon's Resort, 2924 Abbott St. tf
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED House, 
to an elderly couple. References. Apply 
by maU, RR 5. Box 14 Nickel Road, 
Kelowna. 180
FOUR BEDROOM TWO STOREY NEW- 
ly decorated house, no basement located 
at Shady Stream Motel. 8125 monthly 
No dogs. Telephone 762-3910. tl
MODERN ROOMY TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex. centre of Rutland. Wall to waU. 
carport, $130 per month. Available March 
15, Telephone 765<868. 180
1 BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND. 
Telephone Cliff Charles at Collinson 
Realty, 762-3713 days or nites 762- 
3973. . tf
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to all schools. 408 
West Ave. Telephone 762-8336. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT CLOSE 
to downtown area. $133.00 per month. 
For fuU particulars please call Mr. 
Baxter at 762-5197. tf
NEW DUPLEX END FOR RENT ON 
.March 1st. $140 per month. Two bed­
rooms. No pets allowed. Telephone 762- 
0783. -178
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No children, -no 
pels. Telephone 763-3641. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
lourplex, near Four Seasons Motel. No 
pets Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774. U
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE AVAIL- 
able immediately. $100 per month. Tele­
phone 763-4343, days. 180
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, CLOSE 
in, gentleman only. Linens: and dishes 
supplied. Telephone 762-0801.. 182
3 BEDROOM GLENMORE HOME WITH 
carport on Valley Road for $135 per 
month. Telephone 763-5195. T, Th, S. H
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN GLEN- 
more area. Occupancy April 1; $160. 
Telephone 765-5454. 178, 181, 187
SEMI-FURNISHED TWO ROOM CABIN. 
$60 per month. All services included. 
929 Warijlaw Ave. , 180
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM Horne. 
To view—840 Coronation Ave, Immed­
iate occupancy.. . 183
ERNIE H. o n
PLUMBING HEATING 
New InstaUatlons & 
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
T, Th, S tf
RENOVATING?
Get free estimates for odd jobs. 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboards,
CALL TERRY 762-2008
T. Th, S tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAN 
franco Road. $90 monthly. Telephone 
762-8167. 178
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN PEACH- 
land avaHable Marcn I. Apply at 453 
Lawrence Ave. - tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, RUTLAND 
area, avaUable Immediately. Telephone 
763-2013. 180
TWO BEDROOM PARTLY FURNISHED 
house. $110 per month; Telephone 765- 
6710. c , , 179
16a Apts, for Rent
R & E ENTERPRISES LTD.
Pit Run Gravel, Crushed 
Gravel, Shale and Topsoil 
Bulldozing and Loader Work 
’Telephone 763-2538 or : 
763-4109 or 762-6085
: . 190
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE -  
Electric organ toning. Contact Harry 
Kirke, telephone 762-4633. Kelowna. ' tf
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WHITE 
P.O Box 567. Kelowna, B.C, Telephone
762- 0893 or 763-7341. In Winfield 766-.
2107. ■
Is there a dtlnklng problem In yonr 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 761-7333 or
763- 6766: - '  , tl
^ow OpenI 
KNOX AAANORI ; :
1855 Pandosy Street - 






* All the latest features
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Apply:
The Manager
Ste. 117 - 1855 Pandosy St.
i t
CERAMIC L E S S O N S , .  MORNING, 
affernoon and evening, for biglnners 
and advanced students. Small classes 
'rolcpliono 763-2083. tf
CAN WE HELP YOU7 PHONE COM- 
munity Inlormatlon . Service and Vol- 
unlccr Burenu weekdayg 0:30 • 11:36 
a.m, 762-3606. H
ATTENTION I MEN WISHING TO PLAY 
.soflbnll with Willow Inn Willows, lele- 
phnno 70:̂ -5246, 17S
DO YOU HAVE ANY NEED FOlt 
orderly help in your own home. Tele- 
phono 762-5U0. 100
WHY CONTINUE TO CARRY THAT 
burdon all alone?- Just -telephono 768
5,568, H
-4-
HAND KNITTING LES.SONS. 
phone 762-3624 for Information,
TELE
181
13. Lost and Found
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.. ONE 
bedroom suite. No children. No pets. 
Imperial Apts. Telephone 764-4246. tl
MODERN ONE AND TWO ROOM 
units. fuUy furnished, all utilities sup­
plied. Telephone 762-2532. tf
AVAILABLE MARCH 1. DELUXE 
suite in Roweliffe Manor. Adults only. 
Telephone 763-4155. tf
RIVIERA VILLA -  LARGE 2 BED- 
room suite in quiet building. 353 Boyce 
Cres. Mr. Baxter, 762-5197. if
RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRL TO 
share a furnished apartment. Telephone 
763-3040. . • tf
17. Rooms for Rent
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance. Gentleman only. Tele­
phone 763-3815 or apply at 1287 Lawrence 
Ave. tf
ROOM FOR RENT WITH OR WITH- 
out kitchen facilities. Telephone 762- 
7584. -.183
CLEAN ROOM FOR RENT. TWO 
blocks from hospital. Linen supplied. 
Telephone 763-4208. ' tf
FURNISHED BED SITTING ROOM 
for lady. Apply: Mrs. Y. E.-Craze, 542 
Buckland Ave; tf
SLEEPING ROOM. LOW RENT BY 
the month. Gentleman pnly. 1851 Bowes 
St. Telephone 762-4775. tf
CLEAN ROOMS FOR RENT. BY DAY, 
week or month. Telephone 762-2412. tf
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD IN FAMILY 
home for business or professional per­
son. Telephone 762-0674 after 6 p.m.
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD (SLEEP- 
Ing rooms if required) in a nice home, 
one block from hospital. Telephone 762- 
6254. -- " 178
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
Indy. Quiet home, private room near 
Safeway. Telephone 762-0903. . . 180
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENT 
Icman; a place to feel at home. Tele­
phone 762-6378. ' 178
SUITES FOR SALE
$250 TO $500 DOWN
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units 
Payments at $85 to $140 
per month.
BOX C-267, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
tf
NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS IN 
downtown Kelowna, half block from 
Bernard Ave, Relrlgorator. stove, wash­
er. dryer. In each unit. Fully heated 
and air conditioned. IVi bathrooms, two 
bedrooms, two patios. Wall to well onr- 
pettng. For appointment lo view tele. 
pliona 763-4811. ' T, F, tl
ROOM FOR GIRL ON SHARE BASIS. 
Board Included, very reasonable. Telo- 
phono 762-7404. 183
21. Property for Sale
In
171
WORLD DAY OK PIIAVK.R.
■t 2 p.m, at First United Chtireh. Kel­
owna. Tha Ihemo la ’’Tako Courage,’’ ,
179
n o . Business and 
Prof. Services
FOllNDi Oim.'.S WHITE AND GRAY 
fnko fur Jaekel, liir trim on Imltom nnd 
bomi, Tclepbono 765-72(M. ' 179
belgo cal downtown area Kelowna, Tel'• 
phono 766-5769, U
w w tT m i i o ^ 8T. r e u .
nnril In vicinity ol north end, Answers 
10 nnme ol Lad, Telephone 763-5095. 161
LoVri IIIATHER KEV CAsiTATATena, 
nrwnni oftorfil, Telephone 76J*5jfi4, IflO
15. Houses for Rent
TWO REDROOM SUITE ON SECOND 
floor, wall lo wall carpet, calilo tejo- 
vision, $147.50 per , month, hent and 
lights Included. Close to .Shops Capri, 
No children or pets. Apply Mrs, Dun­
lop, Suite I, ‘ 1261 Lawrence Ave, or 
telephone 762-5134. | |
FimNISHKD ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
nvallablo In now building, completely 
inaulsled, electric heat, cniilo lolevlalon 
and telephone. Available until June 20, 
Canamara Reach Motel, Telephone 763- 
HV17, tl




REAL ESTATE APPRAISEHS 
fmindt’d in 1902 
Mr. IJ. M. Mtnklc, M, Com,,
E.H.l,. R .in  C;.'
Notary I’litillc
and
•• *1 N! M u ■' ii'i son, F.IU,
, ' I! I H,C.
T’ Th. S t'
11. Business Personal
JORDAN-* nUGII -  TO VIKW SAM 
pfe. fnsm Caa.ils’s Is ire u  rarpet set
sKtlon. t»l«|)hoi>* Keith M<l'"<i*»ld
T tt t m  " r .n t tx  ia»uiutif* sen-iye «
iiAv'up sKAMuiis rtfioui.ht). t ' in ,
Km  eatlsnatM M rrb ea . 7«»71». 17I|ID*1», -‘1 * '«•
Wi:.STIlANK AREA, NEW HWI.M STYLE 
three lirdroflin home for sale, or rent 
with option to Imy, 3(Kl yards from 
sale lieaph. Ireinemloiis view, (Ireplai'e. 
sundecki eari>orl. range, dishwasher, 
rrlrlgeralor, quality carpel thrmighoul, 
itelerencrs, Ahslaliiers only. Telephone 
766-5561, , 1 6 0
AVAlLAIli,l'~MAY~ I s ^ ’fw o  BED- 
piMiin home, lull hss.inent, oil lurnare, 
water supplied. Twn miles from rity 
limits. Quiet surroundings. IIOQ per 
month. Reply lo Hox C , 349 Tho Kel- 
owlis Dslly Courier. 1*0
t'ASA~ M)MA.~ T\VO Kc t  
plex, isrge living room wllh flreplsce, 
dining room, Isrg. sundeck, Nhsre 
ntimiet. 11,50 per month, Telephons 
Cariulhers snd Melkla Ltd, 7413117,
II
TWO nEDR()l)M DUl’i.EX HiilTE, 
Semi lurnishe,!, hesi and llghis Inelnded. 
?in (hlldren. no pets. 1150 dsmsge de­
posit. Close lo hhops Capll. Must hsv. 
gotal leleremes, latT Lawrenee Ave, 
Telephone 761-3015, II
TIIUEK IIEDUOOM lIUUhE. HEAT IN- 
rhideil, Isiimlit larlltOes In hatsmieiil. 
One in' Ivio i-hlldrrn .erepted, Bsstmeel 
suite presently sublet, 1150 monltsly, 
releplmn. 765 65M: svenlnga 7«7 1M7, II
II
n m N \S l lE D  TWO IIKDROOM i a k e - 
shoi. volisc*. I l 3n p«r mr^lh, all ulil- 
lllrs Ini-luded, No pets. Triephnn. 764 
5)(i5, Umirherl. Re .eh  lirsntt. West 
hsnk. If
I.IKR NEW, TWO REDROOM HA.SE- 
ment suite, wall in wall carpel In living 
room, hall and licdroonti ullllly room: 
private entrancei eahio lelevisloii avail- 
ablo, all nlimies. $135 monthly. Located 
1611 Elm St. East, Telephone 764-4911,
If
EXCLUSIVE ONE REDROOM SU m  
avallahle. Mill Creek Apts, Wall lo wall 
carpets, cable T \’, heat, lights end park­
ing Included, $135 per mmilh. No child 
rrn, no pels. Telephone 762-46M or 762 
-1177. ^  ^ ____  , II
ONE 2 HEliitOOM AND O flirs  heil 
room siille, wall lo wall carpels, 
colored appllsnces, eshle lelevisliin, 
Fairvlew Apsrtinrnls, Lskeshoro Itnsd, 
Telephone 764-496(l, , | |
ORCHARD IN OYAMA
9®i acres of good producing 
trees, Macs and ' Spartans, 
ideally located overlooking 
Wood Lake, has subdivision 
potential, HAVE A LOOK. 
MLS.
NEW HOME 
Nearly completed, just on 
the city outskirts^ Cathedral 
entrance, two bedrooms up 
iiiid one dpwn, finished rum­
pus room. Buy now and pick 






Roy Novak ............ -  3-4394
Hay Ashton.............  2-8.5011
IltM'l) Schell . ..........  2-5359
Wilbur Roalilnsky .....  3-4180
21. Property for Sale
OKANAGAN MISSION ORCHARD
12 Acres of excellent producing orchard consisting of 
Macs, Red Delicious and cherries. ’The location is con­
sidered to be the best in the Kelowna area with a beau­
tiful view of the lake. Older home plus a full line of 
equipment included. Price $79,000 with terms. MLS. .
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO IS  762-3227
Evenings call
J. Klassen . . . . . . . . .  2-3015 ■ R. Liston   ........ - 5-6718
C. Sh irreff....... . . .  2-4907 P. Moubray . . . . . . .  3-3028
F. Manson 2-3811
COMFLETEI.Y S E L F  CONTAINED 
two room unlla avalUhla,' (’|oi»a in 
•hopping ornira and Vornllnnal School. 
Sunny Beach R nort Molrl, 7«2-3567,
II
T5VO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILARI, 
now. CabIg UlcvUlon. ilovi. 
(ngcralor, hroadloom and itrapea 
Adulli, Onlury tlanor, 1936 panclotv
GLENMORE AREA - -  
VIEW
3 bedfooins, dining room, fin­
ished rumpus room, 2 fire- 
pliu;es, w/w cni’pctlng, sundeck, 
carport. Only $25,900,
I.OW  DOWN PAYMENT 
3 bedroom house, new subdivi­
sion north on Hlclitcr.
Phone
:! Schaefer Builders Ltd,
SI Tficphot'  763 V>63 \ If
KURNISHEn SINGLE AND tlOURLI' 
motel unlla, $65 a immlh and up, all 
Ulimiea Inetudrd al Ihe Windmill Motel 
Highway 97. Telephone 763-35J], Uniloi, 
new managcinenl. |g5
UNKUnNIRHED ONE REDllOOM HASE- 
men! aulle. No ehlklren, I’llvata en 
Iranre, (Toe* lo downtown. No pcla. For 
young working rouplo. ‘I'elephono 76i 
2003. IM
NOW RENTING WFiTTVIKW AI’AIIT 
mcalo, WMlbaak, Two bedroom onllee, 
largo ptiloo, view of lake, nail lo wall 
lhr»nthnul,,eat>levUlea, oppUaacra $125 
Telcpboae 764 5736 bt 764 5446 II
I tti'DinMiM iniMt: .sournMiit: im
ilamoic H i t  P ' l  rnnnih
h, imrilh .:Ol< pO».f««loii (VnU f
piilhri infolmaioin evil Wilton children undei 14
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FAiRI AM 
I'ooit Apit , al 1330 I a«r»nrr
, tf
NEVV SIDE IIV SIDE DuT’LExT i .X 
nicly well cmuttinTed, 2 large licdiooma, 
16 X 70 living Tonin, Ilriiiillfiil kllihen 
wllh loada iil iahlm-f«. Dining ro<on. 
The lull havcmnil la loiighcd In wllh 
pliimlilng and al»o 3 exira hc|1roomg, 
and rec, ri«*m. Full price only I'll,non 
16,000 down, ('all Elaine Jnlinaon. In­
land Heally l.ld„ 76.4 4 400, evening 767- 
flkia, MIR. 1:6
OWNER rOlUKD TO SELL. FOR 
huaineaa reaxini. lairgc •avmg can l>« 
youra In Ihe 1600 wiuare feet fidt haao- 
ment home. Five licdrwuiii. enaiille 
phinibing. family r»"m. Ilreplacev, 
many more fralniev. ra il Raul I’Icrrnn, 
Inland Really Ud., 763 440(1, evenlnya: 
769 5461. ' 178
Afr'
I Fulli m-wlera., <Tiwe lo i>tir( Mi'oppnig 
Very quid, T'a' i.ag’ »nulh N<
tf 7612111.
TlIRFi: YEAR OLD. 1 Hlll;i; RI D 
tmiin home; linlaf'cd heitmcnl, ii.cctv
landir epcd. In BarAheart art* 1191*"9 
No pel*. Iricphoor , ra th  lo inoilgJIge, Irlrphona ow,i
OWNER REQUIRES 
IMMEDIATE SALE
Fully modern, 3-b^room family home, 1 mile from 
city limits in Glenmore. Large living area, full 
basement — ripe'for development. Low tax area. 
City domestic water. Cash to mortgage to be 
arranged. Priced to sell $19,900. MLS.
“ CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR




765-5111KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 
k,  R u tlan d
WINFIELD HOMES
OVERLOOKING WOOD LAKE — A most attractive 
property with- first class floor covering throughout. , 
Spacious BRs, 28x12 LR. . Separate dining area and con-, 
venient kitchen. Full basement with recreation room. 
Close to schools, shopping, etc. A splendid family home.
SMALL HOME — LARGE LOT — Two BR home with 
garage on a view lot. Plenty of room for a second home 
to be built here. A good investment. TRY YQUR OFFERS! 
FuU price just $13,500. Call BiU KneUer on these Winfield 
homes. 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFPICE: 243 Bernard Ave., 762-4919
JUST LISTED! Here is a real nice comfortable home.
3 bedrooms, and everything weU planned throughout the 
house. The large lot is fully landscaped with fruit trees, 
strawberries, grapes, blueberries: and lots of flowers. 
Located on a quiet street and still within walking 
distance of store, school, church and bus. ,Here is a house 
I  would like to show you. Moderately priced. Phone Arnie 
Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
DUPLEX— WES’TBANK. This former duplex has all faci- 
■ lities to try again. 1,430 sq. ft., 9 rooms, double plumbing, 
meters, etc. — OR large, home for the growing family. 
CaU Vance Peters 5-7357 or 2-4919. MLS.
UNLIMITED POTEN’TIAL for development on this acre. 
Motel, hotel, resort, etc. In an exceUent location in 
Penticton, across from Okanagan Lake. CaU today for
details. Call Cornie Peters at 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
BARGAIN-FOR A- VIEW OF WOOD LAKE, room for 
horses and beautiful home aite (i5 acres). Only $1,000 per 
acre. Water and power serviced. Call Marvin Dick 5-6477, 
or 2-4919, MLS.
VIEWS UNLIMITED '
Two side by side fabulous view lots on Gibson Road on 
the Rutland benches. Total frontage 180 feet, depth 170 
feet. 0.7 acre. Domi^stic water at property line. Area of 
new homes. Hardtop, road all the way. Convenient to 
schools, shopping and service.';. 20 minutes drive to 
Kelowna bridge. Unobstructed view from Airport to 
Peachland and South Kelowna. $0400 cash each. Exclusive.
LAKESIDE LIVING  ̂  ̂ ^
See this 2 bedroom home located across road from lake 
at Okanagan Centre. Sandy beach for boating and swim­
ming. 1.50 foot lot has 25 fruit trees with ample loom to 





266 BERNARD AVENUE 





COMMERCIAL OR MOTEL S I T E H w y .  No. 97 Nearly 
2 acres level land. Largo 5 hr. home, Don’t overlook 
this one. Call Hill Woods, office 2-2739, or evenings 
.3-4931. MLS.
NEW RUTLAND HOME — 3 hr. With full basement, gas 
healing, Cathedral entrance, W A J) lionkn|) in base- 
nient. Be sure to call us for (letnils and to view tills 
fine homo. Price $20,4.50.00, MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, n.C.
Bert Plcrnrtiv . . . ,  762-4401 Bill Wood.s . . . . . .  763-1931
Bill Poclzor .......  762-3319 Nprm Yaeger . .  762-3.574
Doon Winfield 762-6608 Frank Pelknvi 763-4228
21. Property for Sale
' iV - '"
CITY LAKESHORE
Delightful traditional 2 storey home with lovely sandy 
beach. Huge Uving room with cut stone fireplace and 
oak paneUing, formal dining room and family room on 
main floor. Second floor has 4 bedrooms and unsurpassed 
view over Okanagan Lake. This is a wonderful family 
hom'e and very sensibly priced with terms available. 
Perhaps this is your chance to move up to a Lakesnore 
Home.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese  .......763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 L lo y d  Dafoe . . . .  762-3887
Ivor Dimond . . . .  763-3222 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.l.BC., 766-2197 ,
OK. MISSION — .RADANT RD.
Lovely 2 brm home with full basement on large lot (.27 
acres). 2 fireplaces, hardwood floors, finished rec. room 
in basement and room for 3rd brm. Close to lake, bus, 
schools and store. Owners are moving and are anxious 
to hit the trail! Asking $17,300.00 fuU price. To view 
please call me. Cliff Wilson at 2-5030 or evenings 2-2958. 
MLS.
5.68 ACRES WITH LOVELY VIEW 
Older 2 bedroom home with garage and shed — only 1% 
miles from Highway No. 97 in Westbank are*. Lots of 
pine trees! Asking $22,500.00. OPEN TO OFFERS! Please 
phone Joe Limberger office 2-5030, evenings 3-2338. MLS.
EXCELLENT MORTGAGE!
Near lake and park, lovely 5 yr. old 3 brm family home 
with 2 fireplaces and 2 bathrooms — could easily be up 
and down duplex. A TERRIFIC INVESTMENT! Only 
$24,500. Please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030 
evenings 2-3895. MLS.
LAKESHORE ROAD
Opposite GYRO PARK -  EXCELLENT INVES’TMENT! 
Nice older 2 brm home with large LR and kitchen. 120.4 
ft. frontage on Lakeshore road — almost Vz acre with 
several, shade trees. Full price $17,500.00 with half cash 
down. Please phone Edmund Scholl office-2-5030, evenings 
2-0719. MLS. :
FANTASTIC VIEW OF LAKE! 
Exclusively designed — 1227 Sq. ft. of gracious living 
among the pipes in Okaview. Subdvn. 2 fireplaces, huge 
LR/DR, 2: brms. Truly different throughout!!! Please 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. 
MLS.;' /
1  C  HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
Call ClassifieiJ Ads Direct 763-3228
' COMFORTABLE RETIREMENT HOME
A neat and tidy older home with plenty of garden space 
and a few fruit trees. 'Two bcdroobis, kitchen with eating 
area, living room, utility room and part basement. Ideal 
for tlie small family or retired couple. Priced nt only 
$11,500 with terms. Call Al Horning at 765-51.57, or evenings 
at 765-.5090. MLS. , .
"APPRAISALS, MORTGAGES AND TRADES"
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5157
BOX 429 105 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C. 
Evenings:
Sam Pearson__  762-7607 Alleen Kanesler , 705-0020
Ken Alpnugh . . . .  702-0.5,58 Al Horning . . 705-.5000
Bill Ha.skctt . . . .  704-4212 Alnn Palterson 70.5:0180
SOUTHEAST KELOWNA COUNTRY HOME 
(On Two Acres)
I/)catod on McCulloch Bond, tills tliree bodroom bun­
galow features a "tile shake" roof and large Miiideck 
on the outside, a large, living room with fireplace, a 
dining room nnd nil three bedrooms on tho main floor. 
Hie basement'contains a large roughed Ip rec, room 
with fireplace pnd the entire homo has baseboard eleelrle 
heat. All this plus a chicken lioiise for $24,750,00 wllh 
good terms, MFij,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.





II fr  at
........................ ....... .... ......... -̂1---r*---- , ■ ' .................................. J
AI‘ARTMBNT BLOCK
New 16 suite apartment block, fully occupied in ex- 
cellent rental area. 12 —2-l)c(iroom suites, 4 -  l-b<(l- 
room Bulfes, deluxe stoves nod fridges, enrpeted 
throughout, garbage burner, paved parking. Annual 
revenue $26,000. 'Fry $60,000 down. Call .lack Mc­
Intyre nt 2-3414 6r evenings nt 2-.1698. EXCLUSIVE.
C i n r i i A n r \  l  I T V  k C A I T V
DOWN PAYMENT $1,300
nils benullfiil home has 3 bedrooms, V /, butlis and full 
basement nnd Is loenled .5 miles from (lowrUoAii, on 1, , • 
lot wllh fruit Irees. i . ,
A.sk for plan, bi;orhurA and Bpeflfir.qllons now nt
'O R C H A R D  v ^ l lY  ix tA L IY OKANAGAN PIlEBUILT HOMK.S
.573 BEBNABD AVE, , PHONE 2-3414 Olfire; 2-4969 Nplit; 2-4607)i
•lue SlesiiiKei’ . . . .  2-6874 Ben BJohimhi 3,4286 ^  
Kinar Doin.elj . , , ?-:irilP Alan Elliot
I‘,S,.Sai4ie. hou.'ie cm bo buill uii .vwir, 1<̂ . , ......
. 'r, V if
----------------- --------------------------------------------------1-------------J
21. Property for Sale
VISIT OUR GALLERY OF HOMES
WORDS NOT ENOUGH 
— to describe thifi well kepi, 
clean home, landscaped, un­
derground water system. 
Double windows. Above aver­
age construction. Must be 
seen. Must sell! Call Frank 
Ashmead 765-6702 eves, or 
office 765-5155. MLS.
Hugh Tail ' . , . . . 762-8169
Harry Maddocks 765-6218
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
3 bedrooms, new kitchen, 
large living room. A nice 
property inside and out. Call 
A1 Bassingthwaighte 763-2413 
eves, or office 765-5155. MLS.
YOUNG ORCHARD
Begin in the orchard business 
with this orchard with a 
great potential. Included in 
the price is a fine 3 bedroom 
horne. pickers cabin plus a 
full line of equipment. Call 
Harold Hartfield 765-5080 
eves, office 765-5155. MLS.
SHOPPERS' VILLAGE -  RUTLAND -  765-51.)5
NEW HOM E IN 
NEW SUBDIVISION
Located close to CJolf Course, 
schools, store. In a very 
de.sirable location. 3 bed. 
rooms with family or rumpus 
room on ground floor, also 
Hrii baths, nice sundeck and 
carport. Call Andy Runzer 
2-3713 days or rules 4-4027. 
Excl.
Grant Stewart _ ____ ,3-2706
Dan Bulatovich . . . . . .  2-3645
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
I have just listed a new res­
taurant in an ideal location. 
Full line of dining room arid 
kitchen furnishings. Taste- 
fully decorated. This restaur­
ant has a tremendous poten­
tial for a good manager. Call 
Orlando Ungaro 2-3713 days 
or, nites 3-4320. MLS.
Will Rutherford . . . . . .  3-5343
Blanche Wannop.......  2-4683
PROPOSED - 
APARTMENT SITE 
Approximately 3 . acres in 
City of Kelowna, suitable 
for apartment or row hous­
ing. This property located on 
Jones St. Owner very anxi­
ous to sell, open to reason, 
able offer.' Call Gaston 




. . . . . . . . .  2-0GG3
3-1165
Kelowna Office; 




Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS








24. Property for Rent !25. Bus. Opportunities I28A. GardeniIjng
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RE.NT
Partially finished. Part or all 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 
either by landlord or tenant
Contact
OWN BUSINESS
Do you desire your own business 
with no overhead other than 
your car? An international Co. 
specializing in non-cancellable 
income protection insurance for 
over 75 years, has such an op­
portunity for a professional
salesman. Starting; salary as __________ ____ _________
! high as $650 per month and the I ‘
1 b u c c c s s m  candid.., h . „  12 9 , Articlos fOr Sale
PROFESSIONAL 
GARDEN DESIGN AND 
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTING 
HEAVY DUTY/ ROTOTILLING 
tSod or Hardened Soil)
H. RAHDER 
762-0473 195
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34. Help Wanted Male
I spec ia l fin an c in g  fo r
THE BtUTlSB COLUMBIA HU- 
iD.n lisb f act proUblU ans ad- 
verlisemrnv i b a I dltcrtmlbatci 
aealnst aoj perwm or ans clau  
oi persons bwaoso ol ra n ,  ra- 
lialoa, color. naUonaUty. aocos- 
Iry. plac. . of oiifi]) o r . against 
aoToaa becatua ol aga batneoD 4t 
and es. Tears an ieu  tba dlaciiml. 
nation Is Justified b j a bona fida 
rcqulremtnl lor tba worb Involved.
42. Autos for Sale
196S METEOR MONTCALM CONVERT- 
Ible. fully eqnlppcd. Trades considered.' 
Financing arranged. Telephone T6S-7t l3 
or TO-M17. ' 171
19«8 DODGE CORONET 500 J DOOR. 
hardtop, 353. 4 barrel, backet teaU. con- 
tolf* J aotomaitiCa low- mUeicoa
Only $3,535, Talcphono 492-3237 Penticton.
US'
A .  SIMONEAU & SON LTD.inhere is a 3 year training pro-!
grarn and promotions are pvade ' BIDS ARE INVI’TED FOR 'HIE
762-4841
T. F. tf
, Office or Business 
j' - Space
i IN RUTI.AND '
110’ X 60', living quarters avail- 
I able. Choice . corner location. 
I Immediate occupancy. .
i Telephone 765-5152
j  exclusively from within, the Co. 
Agent contracts carry lifetime' 
renewal commissions. . Appli- 
cants should be between the 
ages of 25 and 45. Write Box 
C-343, The ■ Kelowna Daily 
Courier for personal interview. 
All - answers strictly confiden- 
tial: .178
TRV 135.000.00 down payment on 
Uils terrific truck and tourist stop (ser­
vice station, cafe, motel and home) 
Situated,on Highway 3 In PRINCETON. 
B.C. ' Will take home In Kelowna as 
part D.P. For details please telephone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold. J . C. HOOVER 
REALTY' LTD. .762.5030. MLS; evenings 
762.389S. n i ,  176, 178. 180, 183. 187
ask for MR. DION
tf
GROUND FLOOR COMMERHAL OR 
office space in new building In down­
town Kelowna Thin is prestige accom­
modation with a number of desirable 
features For appointment to view tele. 
Phone 703-1811 , T. F. If
I'RIMF, WAREHOUSE SPACE TO 
rent. ID.000, square feet concrete building 
available, soon. Railroad trackage- high 
ceilings, parrol Tarves at Carruthers 
and MCikle Ltd.. 762-2127. 180
j OFFICE SPACE—CHOICE CITY CEN 
I ter up.stairs. immediate possession 5130. 
j per month. Call Regatta City Realty 
! 270 Bernard 762-2739. tl
LAKELAND
KELOWNA: n P A i T x /  ixfn  VERNON;
1561 Pandosy St. K l A L  I Y  L I D . 3104 - 30 Ave. 
763-4343. 542-3006
REVENUE HOME
Older, but with charm, 
this home has 3 bedrooms, 
large living room with 
fireplace and spacious kit­
chen on the main floor, 
with outside entrance- to 
three sleeping rooms ion 
the second floon. . 2nd 
bathroom, and compact 
kitchen. Located close to 
downtown. . This oppor­
tunity is priced at $27,500. 
For full particulars call 
Hugh Mervyn at 762-4872 
or 763-4343 days. MLS.
LOTS OF LOTS IN 
LAKEVIEW  HTS.
These three Tots all hold 
a magnificent view of the 
lake. Personally chosen 
by one of the developers 
of the subdivision these 
lots are the pick of the 
bunch. They are ell VLA. 
size and can be yours with 
25% down and the balance., 
over 5 yrs. Builders, if 
you buy all three lots real 
good terms can be ar­
ranged. For more infor­
mation call Dennis Den­




Ideal’ location. Two bed­
rooms each side. Good re­
venue. (should be in­
creased'. Walking dis­
tance to everything. Full 
Price $53,500. AUracUve 
7'c mortgage. To view 
call Olive Ross at 762-3556 
or days at 763-4343. Excl.
OWNER SAYS SELL 
. . . this three bedroom 
home in Lombardy Park. 
The price has been great­
ly reduced and this has to 
be one of the nicest buys 
in Kelowna at this price. 
Features quality built a sh -^  
cabinets, brick fireplace 
and full basement. Excl. , 
For full particulars call A1 
Pedersen at 764-4746 or 




You have to see this plea­
santly arranged 3/ bed­
room, 3 year old house, ' 
on a nice large lot with 
attached carport. AVall to 
wall broadloom, all double 
windows and spick and 
span. Only $3900 down will ' 
handle. To view call 
Harry Rist at 763-3149 or 
days at 763-4343. MLS. , ,
Grant Davis at 762-7537 or days at 763-4343 ' 
WE TRADE h o m e s  
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
DIRECT FROM BUILDER
Charming home in Lakeview 
Heights 1,428 sq. ft. on each 
floor finished. View of lake. 
Large balcony with patio under­
neath. Attractive kitchen and 
family room. Westinghouse 
appliances, LR carpeted, high 
ceiling with beams. Double in­
side fireplace, ‘four BR's, three 
carpeted. Master BR has slid­
ing door to balcony. 2'/2 baths, 
built-in vacuum, many extras. 
Full price $38,500 cash to Mort­
gage.
KARDEL CONST. 76.V4032
.‘T. Th S tf
BY BUILDER 
2 OR 3 B.R. HOMES 
. Low down payment.
Phone 765-5166 
VOLL BUILDERS LTD.
T, Th, S, tf
RETAIL SPACE. AND OFFICE SPACE; 
Lease with option to buy w ith low down 
payment Write Box C267 The Kel­
owna Daily Courier ■ tl
FOR LE.ASE -  BUILUI.NG UP TO 
4000 square feet, downtown Veinoii on 
Highway 97. Incjuire at 783-3579.
T. F..- tl
CHOICE OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
now in Rutland. Reasonably priced. Air 
condiUoned. Only $123 per'month. Tele­
phone 762-0742. ,182
25. Bus. OpportuniHes
FROM BUILDER TO YOU
Beautiful Soanish Home.
- VVoch Construction Ltd. 
7p2-2340 .
tf
FINNS ROAD-^RUTLAND AREA Ui 
year 'old—1200 sq. ft. house on Ij acre' 
—3 bedrooms, carport, ■ full basement— 
easily converted to duplex. Full price 
only $24,500 with terms. Telephone Ralph 
Erdmann at Kelowna Realty; Ltd., 762- 
4919 or Winfield, 766-2123. 183
SOUTH END LOTS
2 lots, side by side, 50 x 
100 each; all city .ser­
vices; close lo lake and 
park. Excellent building 
lots for anyone wanting a 
suite in basement, Vendor 
.will; not sell lots separ- 
™nlely, For details cull 





on Rutland Rd.; iiu'lude.s 
over 400 breeding .slock; 
LIOO young rabbits; gros.s-,' 
ed over $9000 in , 1969; .
, buildings and nil neeesi 
snry equipment; n'.so a 1 
HR home and 1.21 acres 
of prodiietive soil; priced 
right at $42,000 for qniek 
.sale. Will iiecept hou.se in 
Rutland, For detail.s call 
Chris Forbes 4-4091 or 
2-.55I4. MLS.
MOTEL
Attractive 12 unit motel 
in city; on main highway; 
laundry facilities and 
owner's living accommo­
dation; expun.sion posslbi-, 
lilies.'Call Jack Snssoville 
3-5257 or 2-,5544. MI.S.
CLOSE IN 
LOCATION
Eligible for new NHA fin; 
nneing; only 3 blocks from 
the Post Office; 2 Br; liv­
ing rpom with fireplace; 
largo kitchen; dining 
room; hardwood floors; 4 
pc. batli; part bn.semcnt 
with gas furnace; good 
location for imyone wish­
ing t/i be close to down­
town shopjiing area; a 
properly that will increase 
ill value; worth investi­
gating; can, be pnrcha.scd 
h r as low ns $KM)() down it 
von qualify; .See us for 
terms. Asking price $24,. 
500, Call George Silvester 
2-;)516 or 2-.5541, MLS,
nagan
LTD.
5.51 Hcrnanl Avcninf Rhone No, 762-,5544
Afflllntetl with E()UITY TRADERS LIMITED 
Enquire now nlMint H119 gnnranteed trade plan 
throughout H.C,
Ernie Zeron .........  2-5232, Virginia Smith ___ .3-1807
Betty Elian, . . . . . .  3-3486 Hert I.elH>e ' , 3-4508
OUT IN THE COUNTRY, WJtTH GOOD 
water ami half' acre nf land, Small, but 
neat and spotie.ss two beuAmmUxungalow 
Fuir price SSROn with $4,000 down. Tele­
phone Dick Steele at 768-5180 or .see me 
at Kelowna Realty Ltd,, Westbank MLS. 
"  ' ■ ___^  ' ■■'.',178
3 BEDROOM HOUSE , IN~RUTLAn 51 
only three blocks from the city centre. 
Garage, lull basement, fully landstraped, 
MLS. $18,000 low down payment or try 
ca.sh offer. Call Rill Jurome. Inland 
Realty Ltd,, 763-4400, ,178
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOME, 
guest room and work. shop adjoining, 
Hcatalator fireplace, possible V.L.A, 
$12,000 down low Interest and payments, 
.MLS. Call Dan Elnarsson. Inland Really 
Ltd., 763.4400, evenings; 766-2268. , 178
MUStT^r’e  t h e  BE$T BUrLT~LbG 
hmise in this area, modern Ihroiighnuti 
plu.s a large workshop. Both on 'ii acre. 
An cxceUenl buy at $18,300. Tclephane 
DIek .Steele at 768-.MB0. Kelowna Really 
Ltd.,,,Westbank, MLS. 178
PENTICTON. TEN ACRES. . 3 BED- 
room house, 644 It. frontage on Scaha 
Lake Rd, (Hwy, 97). Zoned Tourlst-' 
commerelal. Price $76,000. G. .Tonkens, 
2897 Seahn Lake Rd,, Penticton, Tele­
phone •192-61811. 181
PRIVATE SALE, THREE BEDROOM 
home. One floor. Covered patio. Oar­
age. Beautiful garden, Iriill trees, (lien- 
wood Avenue, near beach and park, 
Price $21,.50fl. Mortgage $13,000 at V'l'f, 
$115 monthly, Telepliono 76,1.4050. 179
NICE TWO BEDROOM HOME ON X 
I hall acre, clear : lllle. In a very de- 
•Irable area. Open Iq oller-s, Reply lo 
Box (,' 349.The Kelowna Jlaily Courier.
'______
VTEW V.L.A,. LOT lis LAkEVIKW 
Heights on llraemar,Rd., 16,600 cash or 
$.1,000 down. Balance payable at 7'-j'V 
by April 1st, 1II71. Telephone 76:H.3I3 
aller 5 p in, m3
VIEW I.OTK OVEilLOoklNG (IK.ANA- 
gan Lake. Kelowna and Rutland, Don). 
eatlc water, gas, power, Toovev's, Snb. 
division op Joe Rleli Hoad, Telephone 
765 6127, ' , ((
a c r i;a(ie  for  s .\l e  on i .e it iie a d
Road, llmlarnl Approxlinalely 4 aeres. 
Good lor sididlvlM(O). Telephouo 703. 
:i223, '1711
NEW HOME IN lUITLANI), CLOSE TO 
BChool, Three bedrooms, lull biisemenl. 
cai |>orl, Priced at «18,3i«i., Flair Con, 
sinieUou Ltd, Telepliime 7(14'4768. UU
NEW THREhrhEbRVllilir’TroUSFriN 
Uulland, close In .lown, Underground 
wiring, r'ldl price $20,:i0o, For more in„ 
lormalioo Irleiiliope I'OTL'CI. I«l
PRAt'IICAL NEW IWO M|;d II()(I.M 
duplex In llolUnd, wall lo wall nii|>Hs, 





Earn up lo .$250 - weekly' with 
you 1' own spare lime business. 
No premises or tools required. 
Little training necessary. . A 
permanent poured deck covefr 
ing with a durable waterprtrof 
finish. Applicators can earn 
big profits spare time with un­
limited potential. Investment 
only $975 secured by stock and 
training. . A $375 deposit ■ with 
good credit rating can. start you 
in your own business immedi­
ately. 'Write today,' Box; C-344, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
181
TOBACCO, BOOK AND G lP j STORE 
right on Bernard showing excellent re­
turns. Must be sold immedtately^open 
to all oilers' For details telephone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold—J, C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd.; 762*5030 (evenings 763*
3895). Exclusive. ,  ,, , - -
173, 171, 176, 477. 178, jjo Open f ro m  9
—̂ --------------, a.m: to 4:30 p.m. daily except
PARNERSHip IN I Sunday for inspecUbn -by pros­
pective buyers. , ,,
PURCHASE AND 
REMOVAL OF THE BUILDING 
SITUATED AT CORNER OF 
ABBOTT ST. and ROSE AVE.
- and the
HOUSE SITUATED AT 
454 STRATHCONA AVE.
The house and buildings must 
be moved and the lots left in a 
tidy: condition by March 31st, 
1970. 'Terms of sale are by 
cash or; certified cheque and 
bids must be accompanied by, a 
certified cheque for 1 0 of the 
total bid. Bids which ivill be 
Accepted on all or any biiilding 
will be received by the Pur­
chasing Agent at the lielowna 
General Ho.spital not later than 
12 noon on March 12, 1970. The 
highest or any bid will nbt ne- 
cessarily be accepted; The
PARTNER WANTED FOR DIRECT 
sites outlet. Sales acqulreil through 
leads. Small down, balance out of pro­
fits to right party. Personal sales of 
SAOO net In a week not exceptional. 
Reply Box C348. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, n j
1965 FORD CUSTOM 1 DOOR SEDAN. 
6 cylinder itandard. New motor and 
tires, A-one cohdltion, 1970 license plates. 
Full price $1,093. Telephone 763-543$. 181
1963 THUNDERBIRD 2 DOOR H.ARU- 
™"'**** gondllion.
Keith a Chevron Service, telephone 762-
3487, 17$
WANTED-^ACTIVE _______ _______
existing business. Telephone 765-7419. 17b '
■ I THIS IS A SNAP!: I960; CADILLAC 
! Coupe ■ de Ville. Fully equipped, , all 
I power, etc. $1,200 or best Oder.' Tele­
phone 762.6677.  ̂ (f
1966 BARRACUDA THREE SPEED
' ' ■_____1_______ _________ ■ automatic, stereo tape, chrome ' wheels.
WHO IS AN AVON REPRESENTATIVE? good ronditlon. Telephone 763-5598
35. Help Wanted/ 
Female
Someone like you who likes people, has 
some spare time and likes to earn 
money, . Be, an. .Ayon representaUve— 
write how : Mrs. ,1. Crawford, Box 397. 
Kelowna. ib2
BABY-SITTER TO COME IN FIVE 
days a week. 9U-Bordcn Ave., Suite 3. 
Apply after 5 p.m.' , 183
ancr 5 p.m. 180
1958 FORD FA1RLANe7T(TuR DOOR j 
good condition. $175. Telephone 7624)156.
' ’ '.,180
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
n e e d  EXTRA MONEY? TURN YOUR 
spare hours Into cash. Telephone 762- 
8084. , , 178, 181)
26. Mortgages/Loans
PROFE.SSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
sultants - We buy. .lell and arrange 
mortgages and agreements in all areas 
Conventional rates, flexible terms. Col 
linsnn Mortgage and Investments Ud . 







1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC 2 DOOR, Ex2 
cellent condition, radio and extra tire* 
on rims. $695. Telephone 763.6573, iso
1964 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE: GObli
oondllion. Black in color. Terms.'Tele­
phone. 763*4812, 5 p.m.— 7 p.m .: 189
19'i3 FORD GAL.AX1E. AUTOMATKL 
Excellent condition. Hard lop. Must sell 
Telephone 763-3925. 17$
1956 DODGE STATION WAGON A uf62 
inatic. Best offer. -Telephone 765.7390,
.'..iso:
I 1968 TRIUMPli GT; 6, RADIoj LOW 
miloage,.. Excellent- condition. Telephone 
764-4171-
180 ,
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
ment funds handled Mortgages bought 
and sold Inquiries invited and usual 
courtesy to brokers Complete servicing 
of accounts if desired Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 438 Bernard Ave., 763-4400,
■ , -tf
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tional and private funds. First and 
second mortgages and agreements 
bought and sold. Carruthers A Melkle 
Ltd., 364 Bernard Avenue. 762-2127. tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages available Current rates. 
Bill Hunter. Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1361 
Pandosy St.. 763-4343 tf
WE ARRA.NGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements in all areas 
,al current rates Contact Al Salloum, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd,. 762-5544. tf
28. Produce
SAGERS MAPLE
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall -Road. HK3 . 
Specializing , in q u a 1 i t  y 
Colonial and American Trg.li- 
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 





1968 FORD ECONOLINE. O!IE OWNER. 
very gmid condition, loxv mileage. Tele­
phone 763-5474. 179
1969 COUGAR. 13,000 MILES. FULLY 
equipped, 1M11 take .older car or truck 
on trade. Telephone 765-7705. 181
1968 E.NVOY FOR SALE. TWO DOOR
u- T • J  r . , IR'ence. Telephone 764-4869,We require s Licensed Real ,g|
Estate Salesman to complete; .wusta.ng 
! our. sales staff. :
- Congenial working condiiions. 
i Interviews iii confidence.




WE RENT BABY CR1BS_ANU ROLL- 
away cols by the week. We bbji pocket 
novels, magazines and comics, '^ rd e i i  
tools, household furnishings. c tc .\w e  
sell student desks, single and • doc __ 
beds, chests of drawers and general 
household needs. Whiteheads .New and 
Used. Rutland. 765-5450. T. tl
MOTEL FOR SALE.-;-BY OWNEft‘-~ 
twclve nnit.s.v. eight With kitefien.^^ t̂wo 
bedroom living quarters, excellent loca­
tion. Good year round trade Ideal op 
eratlbn tor couple. Telephone 762-3131
;ti
l u c r a tiv e  R.VBBITRY. FULL OR 
part time busines.s. Home, land and 
rabbitry equipment. For details con­
tact Chris Forbes 4-4019 dr 2-554-1. MLS, 
Okanagan Realty .Ltd. 178
FRESH GRADED .
Red Delicious $1.50 
Spartans $2.00 .
Medium Size.
Bring your own container.
Laurel Go-Op
: 1304'ELLIS ST. -' :
30 GALLON ELECRIC HOT WATER 
tank; 30 gallon pressure tank: 23 inch 
cabinet television; new four . speed 
blender: DC to AC inverter; acetylene 
generator; ladies bicycle; utility trailer. 
Telephone 762-7122. 180
WATCH FOR KELOWNA CASH AND 
Carry’s one cent paint sale, March 5 to 
7 inclusive. Buy one gallon or. quart at 
regular price, second gallon or quart for 
only one cent. Telephone 763-3131. 178
COPPERTONE HOOVER WASHER- 
spin dryer, as new, $95, save $70; car 
stereo reverberator, half price, $20. Tele­
phone 763-5373. 179
aPp l e -s- p o l is h e d  s p a r t a n , DEL-
icious Ironi cold • storage at $2.00-$2.7.5 
per apple box. Please bring your own 
containers. Okanagan Packers Coopera­
tive Union, 1331 Ellis Street. Kelowna. 
B.C. T. Th. S; tf
Ut)BBV LOVERS. GOOD SUPPLY .OF 
, paints, shading books, stamped goods, 
velvets. Tri-Chem Liquid Embroidery.
'763-4376. 582 ()sprey Ave. tf
GOOD PICKERS CABIN, EVERY 
reasonable bid will be considered; 300 
179 beanpoles; irrigation flumes, barbed 
wire, etc. Telephone 762-7640. . 180
GOLDEN DELICIOUS' APPLES. $2 A 
box. Bring containers. Telephone 765- 
: ,173' ,T. F. 193
TWO; SINGLE BUILT IN BED UNITS 
with spring flUed mattresses, 5 drawers 
in ba.se: Tclephcine 764-4209 after 6 p.m.
■ '-' 183
NORTHUMBRIA STERLING SILVER- 
ware. Firmline belt . exerciser. New 
turquoise biidcsmaid go\vn, size 16. 
Telephone 762-4973. 172-174, 178-180
TWO ELECTRIC GUITARS: ONE AMP- 
I llfier. Telephone 762-2140 for Information,
.18:1
P r i n t e d  P a t t e r n
LIKE NEW ZENITII DELUXE AUTO- 
malic zig-zag sewing machine. Offers. 
Telephone 762-0069. m3
WIDOW MOVING — FURNITURE FOR 
sale. Reasonably priced. Telephone 762- 
0378. 183
12 CU. F t . COLDSPOT SINGLE DOOR 
refrigeratoa with cross-tiip freezer, ex- 
cellent cohdltion. Telephone 762-3244. 179
35 'lON.S OF GOOD ALFALFA HAY, 
Will deliver. Telephone Armstrong, 516. 
6192. : , T7„
(rtf jg o m o
SPRING SPARKLE
Siinrk a spi'iiik' onlflt tulh
L’OjIacy, (|iilrkrcnji;liot lup.s,
IN THE n T Y "" .~ s jp |,;  'nv sini': L ic D 'U im u  thi\1 j j l i l lo r s  Is
duidex, 3 bfdiisim, r«i'h aide, THephom^ piU'ly, lii'W.sl ( 'I 'o rlli't. Vpst, hill'll
7oJ'3591, If
DESIGN CRAFT HOMES 
$995 DOWN
, , Will Build 2 or
3 Bedroom Home from Founda\ion Up.
, l inundng AvailaNci
I f >K MORE INIORM ATION WRITE 1 (>
. ' BOX 8, VERNON
I'l I a m -; i-n ( ' i.o s i . I I I  m i i i x i :  N r \ m i  h
' ' UH, lH<i, IR.’
F o n t  REDROOM HOUSE IN RUT- 
bind, ( loan lo tihuiiU. I'm-ml at ||'j,siai. 
T«lc|ihooo 76207.41. pij
VACANT ~ t w iiT ied ro o m  IIPUSi;
»1 1481 riulhrrlaiid A)e, lil,4o<i caih lo 
7'U* inorigags'or bv.l oiler, Telephnno 
7(a-,ll26, , ' „
IKIME A N lTfN \i;siM irN r” N EtTi 
iH-xIrmim deluxe diqdrx, lo.wx) down, 
( lo.n III all ladlilK,. Ii'li'idione ti. i' 
47J1, 01 4(8 3007, l■nll(;l|. T, 1h, s II
I 'l  Al lie s  VIEW I'MOl'EmY (T.nsE 
to puhlii' hcarh,, IlkjiMgan Mimiou 
) \hal ollerx’ Irlrphiine Ti.iolfto
,'l. 1, W, II
h o l m : fu ll  ’ n f :\iu \M , o n  p im o l i
lii'O fo r pailK-ularx plraxe lelrpmme
,'el ,1241 da>a iiol) iiu
22. Property W^pted
Mu d k iin  i ) f f |(  e  m  .«,|
• IDU tiUMiihlr, Dowalown locaiionAt ei,. 
irnieiit )>arklp*. I'elepbone anxwtVing 
and eeanarla l strvk-* atallablt. tall 
at (Ii.haiit Illy Preaa bulldlfn, Urt 
U lu  M of lelepbnne 7*2 |.»44 ((
i.iM  441111 cs, » tm  Al iio n7~Now
lx Ih^ time lo xell ymif pfotietly 
I and 1 hr, home* are waniedi Call 
r.lmuml Sb(dl, .1, ( .  litMixer Realiv 
Realit Ltd 7x2 4o>o, (e^eninsx
I , H'l
4* tMt u )  n  i tn i  4si: vRcAi m \ M n 
iNpiev «lii> h tirm tot i»r apt tor i axh 





,Lo(ik! Id'iin lliicH lake a iporc 
feiniiiiiii' luin ii,s ihi\v cui'Vf Jii.si 
Imlow iIk' walhl, Sidc-l)iiUoiic(l 
liaiul neck hint fa.slilon Intcicbl, 
fresh; new.
I'niiled Pattein 9293; NKU' 
Mlsscs' Sizes 8, 10, U', M,- Ifi, IH. 
Size i;;,iimsi ill' iiik<>M 2 ,\nnl,s 
l.')-llu h lllhi ic,
SKVLNTY-FIVT: c en ts  ITSci 
III iDiiis i|K) hUim|)6, pleuboi
Tmgif »pf,
of inclallic novelty yam with 
bead Irlni. Ka.sy patteiii Nlltch,
T’atlerii .Ml; .siz.c.h 10-111 Inrl,
Size 12 (Tni.sl 111',
FThTY CFNTS In eolns I no 
Maiiipfi, pleitHe) for each pal- 
tern “  add 1.5 cents for each 
pnitern for flrst-elnHs mallln/’ 
and speeial hmidliiiH — to I.nura 
VVlieeler, r a i e  o< The Mujowna 
Daily Courier, ' N'pe)l{l(;criif1 
Depl,, f)0 ^'l()nl St, \V., ToTomo,
I’rmI pluiiil.)' I’ ATTl i HN'
NUM niill ,  ,4 0111 , NAAlK am i
AI)D1U:;S.S, . . .
IlIG 1070 K e c d le c r a f t  CalilloK f'”' '’‘"'I* T 'a lK 'rn -m d d  I.*) ee iits  
-40 |)aKf,4, user 2(H) dexi«oii 11 p a l te rn  for fir.'t-clak .s
free patterns' K nit, n o c h f i |  »nd «|>eriai handlluR,
fauhloii.s. Q u ill, e m h r o ld e r ,  
weavi', Make luy.s, RifLs, .*.0(1 
NKWl Ciiiniili'if Afj{iiaii HikiH 
--inai velou.Mi afKliaim, fa,'.hlon,s, 
pillows, lialiy Kifis, more' II 00 
"50 limtnnl Glfl.s" lltHtk, OOe, 
hook of 10 Jiffy lliiKK lo Ki.il, 
jrochet, l e w ,  vieave, hwik, OOc 
lloik <)f, 12 I’i'i/e Afjthahs, 00c 
Book N'u, 1-lfi Sopci I) Quill'i.





O n ia r lo  re s ld e iiln  a d d  4c palen 
la x . F’ r in t  p la in ly  S IZ F , N A M E , I 
A D D U K SS Hhd .ST Y U 'l NUM - 
IIE H , !
S i'iid  o r d e r  to  M A IIJA N  
M A ilT IN , c a r e  o f 'H ie  K e lo 4viia 
D a d v  C o u r ie r , 1 'a H e n i D e p t, Oo 
F ro n t  SI. W ,, T o ro n to .
Hp;, new RprinR-siimmer pnt- 
lern catBloft, II sty leg, free pat­
tern coiiiMMi, 50c loUant Sewlni; 
o iiU ln iu lliifli, ip irlm , XP40, t('Kla4', rx'enr to m o rro w ;' 
( j i i l ' s  lo; 1 (>■ M . 1, 1' i i a i . l ’ Pii.v,|o'io Hook —
l.'i vi'i(|iie quills. w |u it-lo -4 4 fa r aimxeig,, aiieg.
' lips! Only $1,
ELECTRIC PIANO ORGAN WITH 
Iniic biittniis. As new. $200 or nearosl. 
Telephone 762.3.4.47. 182
U.SEI) LP-RECORDioFoirSALE' "(ill 
trade. Rook Bin, 318 Bernard. Capital 
News Bldg. 183
WAL.MI r hKT)R()dM~~S^llTTEr~(T(3MT 
plele; green leather reclining ■ chair, 
Talephoiie 762-2173, nn
1 iiR EfTsEm ncE unTfo¥5̂ ^̂ ^̂
Telephone 762-7L37, I7li
DELUXE 21 cii, ft7~porc;elT in
lined freezer. Telephone 762-2241. 181
29A Musical 
Instruments
') Ra y n o r ; G iR soN ,
LUDWIG
Fender, Roiter.s, lUckenbacker, 
and many others at




Credit Under. 21 
Trades Welcome
■If
MUSI SELL IIASS AMP, jlALDWIN 
pro, i«(i (lisiinelx two 11,11, .leiixen 
speakers, What ollerx',' Telrphone 76'i- 
6637, , 1 8 3
EI.l;(,'l IIIIMC TIldMA.S UIKiAN, ‘ I'li.'i
model with fkIxUng 4 year guarantee,
I Tairphnne 763 34ii9 evening*., n;'
32. Wanted to Buy
WANTED 1 0  RUY 
WII.L PAY CASH I OR ,




•  (Me, ,
I ’hOMS
RI D HARN AUC 
I.TI),
‘Free Apprai.'id An>4vhric,
Aaytlme’ , ;j, , f
riioiie 762-274(1, Kelowna, DC,
' I , ■ If
38. Employ. Wanted
1966 — 289 MOTOR. AUTO- 
matte. lo4Cl,\ eondaion. Accept small 
trade. 1’elcplvonc 76x1*3925. 173
1967 ,STRATO CHIEF 4 DOOR~SEirANi 
4-8. automatic, A-1 condition. Must sell, ' 
$1,550. Telephone 766-2794 evenings. 181
* automaT'IC. 
Also 19al Plymouth. Telephone 762-8897.
.ti
1964̂  PLYMOUTH -STANDARD Six'.
'62-3.429 or763-5422 evenings. 173
ANYONE WANTING TO SELL AUSTLV 
.Mini telephone 763-4131. 179
WOULD LIKE TO GET WORK AS 
caretaker or something similar in south 
central B.C. Have .twenty years ex­
perience as a G.M. rnech.-\nlc 4vith first 
class certificate, al.so some experience 
in carpentering and electrical w:ork. Box 
494, Outlook. Sask. 180
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER. FINISH 
ing, alterations and additions, all kinds 
nf built-in cupboards, arborlte. recrea 
lion rooms. Satisfaction . guaranteed 
Telephone 763-3350. tl
EXPERIENCED TYPIST WILL DO 
typing at home. Manuscripts a specialty. 
Fast accurate work. Reasonable rates. 
Telephone 763-2695. 179
RUBY AND HAROLD WILL WASH 
walls, clean floors, wash 4vindows, gen­
eral housekeeping. Telephone 764-4065.
CARPENTER WORK OF ANY KIND, 
Cupboards and arborite a specialty. 
Additions, recreation rooms dr garages. 
Reasonable. Telephone 762-0571. 178
CARPENTER WORK OF ANY KIND 
done at reasonable rates. For free esti­
mate telephone 765-5878. 178
1964 VALIANT V-200 STANDARD. $55oT 




1965 METEOR -SEDAN. V-8 
take offers. I'clephonc 762-8531 WILL.179
1952 FORD IN GOOD RUNNING CON-
dltfon. $73. Telephone 762-0312. 150
42A. Motorcycles
1968 250 CC BSA MOTORCYCLE. $465 
or nearest offer. Will take 1962 to 1967 
2 door standard Chevrolet wagon on 
trade. Telephone 763-5583 after 6 p.m.
' if
YAMAHA -  1968 250CC INDURO, 1200 
miles, like new. $600. telephone Peach- 
land, 767-2244 days; 767-2394 evenings, 
and ask for Norm., , , 179
1967 100 CC TWIN CYCLE YAMAHA. 
Excellent condition. WUl take best offer 
Telephone 762-0643. j j j
42B. Snowmobiles
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work. Telephone 762-6494 after .5 p.m.
,, tf
WILL CLEAN BASEMENTS AND HALL- 
way refuse. Telephone 762-5095 evenings 
only., 182
40. Pets & Livestock
WILL PROVIDE GOOD HOME FOR 
one female pup, preferably large and 
one kitten. Please telephone 785.6629.
■ , ■ , ' ' . . 170
REGISTERED TENNESSEE, WALKING 
horse for sale, '4vell trained gelding. 
5 years old. Telephone 763-4012 5 p.m.— 
7 p.m. 189
HORSESHOEING. GRADUATE INTER- 
nntlonnl Farriers College, California. 
Hot or cold shoelag. Regular aervlce. 
Telephone Steve Price, 765-5703. tl
1969 ARLBERG SNOWMOBILE. 25
h.p. — 15'inch track. Approximately 20 
hours use. Excdlent condition. Open to 
offers. Telephone 762-2144. tf
1970 SNOWMOBILE FOR SALE. 28 
h.p. 399 Kohler, one month old. SacrI- 
flee at $895. Telephone. 762-5509. IBI
1989 YAMAHA SL 331, 23 , H .P, CAN 
be seen any evening. Telephone 762-
6534. 179
43. Auto Service and 
Acc^essbries
GOOD COUNTRY HOME NEEDED 
for year old male dog, Telephone 783-
_ _ _  j, ■_ _ _ _
GRAY MARE FOR SALE, FIVe I i^EARS 
old.. Telephone 703-4434 ufler B p.m.
__
RHAND NEW ~  ENOLisH HIdTnG 
dressage daddli, Ixtw price. Telephone
761.4766: 183
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
LATE M()I)ErilirMASSEY^'Eim 
dieiel tractor with front blade, Very 
good condition. Telephone 765.6374.' II




$ 1 7 5
Carter'Motors Ltd.







Jacks, Welder, Tire Clianger, 
vise, bench Kfinder, , Coke 




.327 CHEV, ENGINE, ROLLER CAM. - 
forge pistons, polished riida, 4 lioU 
main, ported and polished C.C.'D heads, 
hig valves, romplctely balanced, llollev 
«5n, centre Jet carl),, Edellirork high 
rise, Mallory Ignlllon; headers, and 
much more, All 'offers considered, 76'.’- 
6178. 184
44. Trucks & Trailers
TWO HAI.F TON I'ICKUPS. 1988 MERC- 
ury, aiUiimnllV ilrid 1966 Ford Custom. 
.See at I'nradlio Trailer Camp, Tele­
phone 768.5653, ||in
i9,32~~ij()n(TE'~i'‘ia<’' i r i ! ^ ^  ' "n  ew  • 
mninr, bnikcs and clideh, Also many 
exlriix, $2.30 or closesl oiler.. Telephona 
762.IIII16 or see *1 735 Kfockwell Ave, 178
1961 (JM(j " hAI.F ""t o n .” ' ALWr"79.30  ̂
three Inn liilernniloiiul. n(dli In peifert 
sliape, Telefdione 765-71(15, 178
19,1,3 FARGO FI.ATDECK TIIHEe I o n ; 
Whal ollei'>’ Telephnn* 763.11360,
M, T, W. If
1966 MEliturR'v'irALFrilNrVdlliTA.N'- 
duid Irpniiilssimi, long wheelhaie, I'Ux- 
lipin ndi. Triepliune 762-3273. Ill.’l
1935 (JMC, IIAI.F TON. 
7li?'633.3 after ,3 p,ii|,
TEI.EI'IIONE
18.3
K ^ N S
.ll'OT CA.SII
We noy hiRheal priceg ta t  
com|ilci(! e,states «r, elnglo
I  ileing.
Phnne u.'i first at 7f)2-5.5TO 
: J  A; J  NKW  A U .^ ia )  G O O H S 
' i:i2Z Kill* St.
■ • , ' '  ■
34. Help Wanted Male
! i;\'ri;niF.Nn:i» I’Ri Nf nYon'vfNu-
I ixc i .  l . l ryhorn 7*t |,,n
V O L V O
Sales and Service 
Louwe's Motors Ltd.




T .'ill. S, tf
10(11 Koarlcnih Trailer ,8'x28’ 
Ififl!) I’onlinn Station WoKon, ('x- 
I'ellent condlliun,
Cuntacl Lnirv ni 
Mni'NKIL’S AUTO SAI.F.S 
lIlKhwfiv 07N 
7li.'i-fi7.’W)
... ’ _ ..... " ' ' ' '  1711
19x6 K iiin  FAini,ANK <n . ,m  ly iii 
p.rliiim .nre ,1*9, , four xi*«ed bmket 
seal., gauge., ni*g. and bt-vr lire., Veiy 
• lean In end md, Mu«l m II, Will lun 
xnler Irgd., Tel.phiriin 7*1 IV i. IJI
IW» I'UNTIAC, j’AIUMItCNNE, « IKHIR 
h.rdUip, V'*, anlomallr, (Mivvrr .letr- 
Ing, radio, ExrrIIrnI (i.ridiMnii, , Will 
pnik at trade. T.l.plmn. Irt
3M 3172 evrnlngi, i;g
1992 IIAMIII.Ml CI.AbMC WA(,UN, 
I'ow.r h t .k . . ,  xteeung, H.diti l.x.rl 
lent rondlllfm, A.blng 1799 View *f 
Nri, 4, U't .11.gl.sn'x Itex-.il U
...............      I l l  1
I9X( (l i l  t M I'l R 9|'(imN, ffivvi M I 
xlee.iHg, p,,,x.| l.ixK.x, »ti(l,,l
FT mk|«, Bg.t »((»r T.lepbxe* (
I l(i;l a iitr  ji 99 p m. U* i
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
WI' I .COMI’ T O  
UNI I ED T R A I L E R
C o ,  i/i'i),
vli’W Hid new
" C O U N T R Y  I-STATE"
iiml
" I M P I ' R I A L "  
MOHILi ;  I IOMliS 
111 many sizcR,
All built for Ciinudn’# Nuitli- 
land to wilhsinml (M)* bHow, 
Cl.KAllANl.'I'l PItICKS! 
Ilwy. 97 N. next to lliuinlifiqi’* 
IMioiio ,'l-.'i!K!,5
T, 'ill, S If
K N K i l H  MOIJILE...
\  <1 HOME, SALES
(KELOWNA) LTD,
Where Qunl|lv ('onlx No Morn, 
I'lotcci your rnsaln vnliic. 
Watch TV (iiud(3 tatli week for 
mir w«1'l<ly fipcclBl.
I'o view (Mir largo aclccllon, 
atop III at Hwy, 97 N. next to 
SIcg Moloi'fl,
765-54K3
___  ^  T.l-h.S H
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 10
PAGE 10 RELOWNA DAILY COIJBIEI^TPES.. maw s , MTO
4 4 A .  M o b i l e  H o m e s  
a n d  C a m p e r s
SNEAK PREVIEW OF A 
NEW CONCEPT IN 
RELOCATABLE HOME 
LIVING
49. Legals &  Tenders
MONOGRAM
HOMES
Hwy, 97N and McCurdy Rd. 
(3 block' N. of Drive-In 
Theatre)
• Better Built Inside
• Better Thought Out
• Easy for You to Own
• Low Cost Financing 
OPEN DAILY TILL 9 P.M.




ALL Persons havipg claims 
against the estate of ALWYN 
FESSANT, DECEASED, who 
died at Kelowna, British Co­
lumbia, on the 9th day of Feb­
ruary, A.D., 1970, are required 
to send their claims, duly veri­
fied, direct to 'fhe Royal Trust 
Company, 248 Bernard Ave. 
nue, Kelowna, British Columbia, 
Executor of the estate and by 
April 20th, li’70, after which 
date the Executor v ill proceed 
to distribute the, estate, having 
regard only to the claims of 
which It then has notice.
The Royal Trust Company .
248 Bernard Avenue ;
Kelowna, B.C.
Executor






Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park, All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable 'TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets. 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8^7
;96« 10* X 56* SAFEWAY, CLEAR TITLE 
Reduced in price by 11000. Excellent 
condition. Quality caipet. three bed­
rooms. gun furnace. {uUy furnished and 
equipped. Set up in lovely court: chil­
dren allowed:; swimming pool. You won’t 
find a better family Investment — only 
$5500. Telephone 762-7923. 180
BEAWnFUI, BRAND NEW 12* x 70* 
mobile honie, 3 bedroonu. utility room, 
broadlooin- throughout, beautiful bath­
room, complete with top quality, furnish­
ings. Will take good used car or 16 ft. 
boat with motor. As part - payment. Pri­
vate. Telephone 762-8125. 181
W  X 50’ FLEETWOOD, ELECTRIC 
range, washer: 8’ x 37’ Commodore: 
(or sale or rent 8' x 28' Safeway, older 
person or couple, close to shopping. 
Holiday Trailer Court, 1834 Glenmore 
St. Telephone 763-5396. tf
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE HOME. 10’ 
X 46’, . reconditioned interior. Terms 
available. Situated on Hollywood Road 
across from Pasadena Court. Telephone 
765-5086. 178
PARADISE FAMILY ’TRAILER PARK 
on Okanagan. Lake. Lake side lots. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
768-5459. , tf
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Spaces available. $31 per month. All 
(acuities. Telephone 763-5543 or 768- 
8818 U
1960 GENERAL 10' X 42* MOBILE 
home. All set up in trailer park. $4500. 
Telephone 76^7340. . 180
4 8 .  A u c t io n  S a le s
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
Wednesday sale, March 4, 7:00 p.m. — 
Mendelssohn piano, refrigerator, chest' 
erfleld, Laxy-Boy chairs, dining room 
suite, chrome suite, bedroom suite, tele­
vision. lamps, tables, mg remnants, rust­
ic cedar furniture, firescreens, hair 
dryer, desk, scaffolding stands, planters, 
LP's, glassware, jeweller’s tools and 
manual, binocularsr boat anchors, 10 
(oot fibreglass boat, 1952 Fargo tmek. 
1959 .Mercury sedan. Telephone 765-5647 
behind the Drive In Theatre. There will 
be a Saturday night sale this week. 178
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME KEGU 
U r sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647 
Behind the Orive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North tf
4 9 .  L e g a ls  &  T e n d e r s
THE ROYAL CANADIAN 
LEGION BRANCH No. 26 
Kelowna; B.C. ’ 
Construction of: "Additions and 
Renovations to the Royal 
Canadian Legion Branch No. 
26, 1633 Ellis St., Kelowna,
■ B.C/’
Sub-Contraetbrs are invited to 
supply prices for the follow­
ing trades:
Demolition and excavating, 
Reinforced and plain concrete, 
Glued laininated columns and 
beams, Masonry, Stucco, Mill- 
work, Drywalls, Floor cover­
ings, Acoustic ceilings, Cera­
mic tiles. Painting, Roofing 
and Sheet Metal, Plumbing, 
Heating, Vcntilntion and Air- 
conditioning, and Electrical, 
Lists of General Contractors hnd 
additional sets, of drawings and 
documents obtainable from the 
office of 'At Gr'WhttrtrSetTUtnry- 
Mnnnger of the Royal Canaclinn 
I-egion Branch No, 26, Kelowna, 
B.C.
Closing date for General Con­
tractors Is 4:00 P.M. on Monday, 
March 9th, 1970. 
a ' C. WocKi. 
Secretary-Manager,
Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch No, 26 
Kelowna, B.C.
OUTLOOK BEHER
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
KENNETH BLAKE : 
HELFRICK, 
DECEASED
Creditors and others liawng 
claims against the Estate of 
Kenneth Blake. Helfrick, late of 
857 Lanfranco Road, Kelowna, 
British Columbia are hereby 
required to send them , to the 
undersigned on or before the 
28th day of March,- A.D., 1970 
after which .date the Administra­
trix will distribute the said 
Estate among the parties en­
titled thereto having regard 




1630 Ellis Street 
Kelowna, British Columbia 
Solicitors for Jean Christine 
Helfrick, Administratrix.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
THOMAS EDWARD HUGHES, 
DECEASED.
Creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
Thomas Edward Hughes, late 
of R.R. 4, DeHart Road, Kel­
owna, British Columbia are 
hereby required to send them to 
the undersigned on, or before 
the 30th day of March, A.D. 
1970, after which date the 
Administratrix will disperse the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which she 
has had notice. ;
GIES, SALLOUM,
DOAK & CO,
1630 Ellis Street 
Kelowna, British Columbia 
Solicitors for Sharon 
Elizabeth Miller, 
Administratrix.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
, ELLEN MOUBRAY, 
DECEASED.
The Creditors and others hav 
ing claims against the Estate of 
Ellen Moubray, late of the City 
of Kelowna, Province of British 
Columbia, are hereby required 
to send them to the undersigned 
on or before the 28th day of 
March, A.D,, 1970 after which 
date the Administrator will dis­
tribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims 
of which he has had notice. 
GIES, SALLOUM,' ■
DOAK ■& CO.
16.30 Ellis Street ’
Kelowna, British Columbia 
Solicitors for Philip Russell 
Moubray, Administrator.'




Credltor.s and others having 
clnlm.s against the Esiate of 
Orlano Bacci, late of the City 
Of Kelowna, Province of Hrlti.sh 
Columhla, are hereby requlrcil 
to send llieni to the uiulersigned 
on or before the 28th day of 
March, A.D., 1970 after which 
dale the Executors will distri­
bute the said Estate among lh(> 
partic.s entitled thereto having 
regard only to the claims of 
which lliey have had notice. 
GIl’LS, SAU.OUM,
DOAK & CO..
1630 E11I.S Street 
Kelqwna, British Columbia 
Solicitors for the Executors 




ROME (AP) — Doctors said 
Monday there i.s a good chance 
2^year-oId Carlo Umberto Mar- 
inelli Will be able to see with 
corneas transplanted from his 
deml mother.
Carlo has been blind for 10 
ycui’s. His 74-year-old mother, 
■RoHa’MhriheHly died T '̂iday'iiiV' 
fall from the balcony of lu . 
liome at r.\quila. The ' woman 
was reported to have commiltod 
suicide so that her eyes might 
be n.sed to restore her son 
sight.
Canadian Stock Markets 
Had A  Grim Two
Call By Britain To Withdraw 
Consulates In Rhodesia Fails
By NICK FERRIS 
C u a d lu  Press Staff Writer
WWle the performances of Ca­
nadian stock markets in the 
first two months of 1970 have 
been rather grim, there were in­
dications last week that the next 
few months may hold a brighter 
future.
In January and February of 
this year, volume and value of 
trading on Canadian exchanges 
have fallen by about 50 per cent 
from the same two 1969 rnonths.
But now, some observers say 
the federal government may be 
on the verge of looseninjg the 
anti-inflationary grip it has had 
on the economy for the last 
eight months.
Markets have been under tre­
mendous pressure since last 
June when the government 
forced bank prime interest rates 
to a record 8M: per cent through 
a series of Bank of Canada 
bank rate increases and tight­
ened the”"availability of money 
that could be used for .market 
investment and' corporate ex­
pansion. , ,
As a result, investors shunned 
the market and stock prices 
nose-dived in June and July be­
fore beginning a slow, choppy 
climb that has carried through 
to February this year.
Although value and volume in 
January and Febimary of 1970 
have been-about half of what
they were in the same 1969 
months, market averages m 
C ^ada, as measured by the To  ̂
ronto Stock E x c h a n g e ’s in­
dustrial index, have returned to 
about where they were after the 
12-month'roller coaster ride.
In recent weeks, there has 
been encouraging news, mostly 
from the. Uni ted States, that the 
tight money situation is on the 
brink of easing.
Anti-inflationary measures in 
the U.S. p r e e’e d e d similar 
moves in Canada and it is ex­
p ec t^  that a reduction . in 
American interest rates will 
lead to a similar cut in Cana­
dian rates.
Last week, three small Amer­
ican banks reduced their bank 
prime rate to eight per cent 
froin 8Vi. While most observers 
do riot see any similar cut, by, 
larger U.S. and Canadian tanks 
immediately, they do concede 
that widespread reduction.s may 
occur in the next few months.
Dominion Securities of To­
ronto says that the reductions 
by'the American banks should 
be bullish for markets for a 
week or two, but then markets 
are expected to flatten out in 
June or July.
EXPECTS RELIEF
Dominion Securities expects 
the current tight money situa­
tion to ease in one or two 
months.
The Toronto Dominion Bank 
Economic Research D e p a r t -  
ment says it is ‘'unlikely that 
there will be ah early relaxation 
in the U.S. of the very restric­
tive monetary policy a,t least 
until the middle of the year,” 
adding that "it is doubtful 
whether "Canada can pursue or 
would w’ant to pursue a substan­
tially easier money policy than 
the U.S.”
Volume, in the first ' two 
months of 1970 on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange was 105,119,000 
shares c o m p a r e d, - with
231.674.000 in the similar 1969
period. Value was $696,511,000 
compared with ,$1,262,690,000. ■
At - Montreal, combined vol­
ume was 54,561,000 shares com­
pared with 77,380,000. Combined 
value was $219,116,000 compared 
with $321,420,000.
At ' Vancouver, volume was
94.904.000 shares compared with
196.893.000. V a l u e  was
$100,468,000 c o m p a r e d  with 
$312,240,000. :
- At G a 1 g a r y, volume was
7.506.000 shares compared with
30.303.000. Value "Was $6,399,000 
compared with $26,309,000.
All figures are approximate.
LONDON (AP) — Foreign 
Secretary lEchael Stewart dis­
closed Monday Britain has urged 
the United States and several 
other friendly nations ip vain to 
withdraw their consular mis­
sions from Rhodesia.
•‘But," Stewart told the,House 
of Commons, “we have to ac­
cept that there is no United Na­
tions mandatory requirement 
to this effect.” ,
The foreign secretary'iwas an-
H o n g  K o n g  G u a r d s
G u n  D o w n  A  S p ^
HONG KONG (Reuters) — 
North Korean border guards 
gunned down a spy sent by the 
United States to srieak across 
the Korean demilitarized zone 
Thursday, the- North Korean 
Central news agency reported 
Saturday. Lethal weapons and 
espionage gear were found on 
the dead spy, the'-agency said. 
It said he worked for the U.S. 
Army but it did not give his na­
tionality. '
swering a series of questions re­
lating to Rhodesia's assumption 
of republican status which he 
described as "this further act of 
illegality and disloyalty."
President Nixon’s administra­
tion has made plain it is review­
ing the future of its links with 
Prime Minister Ian Smith’s re- 
^me in Salisbury. The U.S. co­
nsulate in Salisbury was set up 
with the permission of the Bri­
tish government years tefore 
Smith declared independence in 
1965 in defiance of Queen Eliza- 
beUi’s authority.
Now as a republic Rhodesia’s 
white-minority rulers have cut 
their last bonds with the -mon­
arch and the homeland. Twelve 
other countries, including West 
Germany and JYance, have con­
sular officials in Salisbury for 
trading, among other purposes.
TWO OBJECTIVES !
MONTREAL (CP) ^  Philippa 
Caspain, recently re-elected 
chairman of the National Thea­
tre School for 1970, said he has . 
two objectives—to increase tho 
school’s bursary fund and event­
ually install it in new,'specially 
designed premises. Seven prov­
inces, the Canada Council and 
the city of Montreal annually 
grant hinds to the theatre 
school.









P r e s c r i p t i o n  S u n  G l a s s e s  .  .  .
Made to your own prescription are a must for driving, 
golf or relaxing by the, pool. For genuine comfort, get a 
pair.
K e lo w n a
Prescription 
Optical
243 Lawrence Ave. Phone 762-2987
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WIN (ASH PRIZES WEEKLY . . . ENTER THE NEW GAME
Munro Hasn't Used Big Stick 
On Provincial Medicare Action
OTTAWA (CP) — Health Min­
ister John Munro has not 
wielded the big stick under the 
federal Medical Care Act al­
though some provincial prac­
tices have caused concern here, 
informants report.
F e d e r a l  authorities have 
taken up complaints with four 
of the seven participating prov­
inces—Ontario, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and British Columbia.
Generally, they have arisen 
from confusion accompanying 
the start of participation in the 
federal medical care insurartee 
program.
The federal act gave Mr. 
Munro the power to recommend 
that the cabinet cut off pay­
ments to provinces which no 
longer met basic conditions at­
tached to collecting half their 
per capita medical care insur­
ance costs from the federal 
treasury.
In a brief this week to the Se­
nate poverty committee, the 
federal department said that for 
families on the margin of pov­
erty; certain emerging develop­
ments may be possible hindr­
ances to achieving the ob­
jectives of the federal legisla­
tion.
U.K. May Seek 
UN Meeting 
On Rhodesian
UNITED NATIONS (Reuters) 
— Speculation persisted today 
that Britain might call for an 
urgent meeting of !he United 
Nations Security Council to con- 
s i d e r white-ruled Rhodesia’s 
transition to republic status.
Within hours of the proclama­
tion of the Rhodesian republic 
Sunday,' UN Secretary-General 
U Thant said in a statement 
that he felt the council "should 
meet urgently."
But he refrained from invok­
ing his powers under tho UN 
charter to convene the 15-nation 
body., ,
The 39 African delegations 
met for more than two hours 
Monday. Afterward, the chair­
man, Madagascar Ambassador 
Blaise Rnbetafaik, said no de­
cision had been , taken .aljpitt. 
convening the cfinntiK ‘
In a comririirifque the group 
held Britain primarily responsi­
ble for the developments in 
Rhodesia and urged all states to 
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Why bir#w up >a itorm? fYAIIDI ETC 
Tak# your return to H A R WRuNrlilllll 
Block, Tht/v# davaloped iirTimyA 
Ih# nook formuloi Foit luullinilv 
•ervk# guaranteed occu- 
role by trained tax pre- 
poren. You'll ogree —it's 
juif whof the "doctor** 
ordered. LIFE
=»a*MeaBMEe OUARANTII 
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Tax $.rvl« wtth mnr 4000 orfint In North ArMrlta
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Telephone 7A.I-4464 \
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B E N  S C H IE P P E
CONDITIONS SET
The examples cited ■ involved 
the basic conditions which prov­
inces must meet to qualify for 
federal cost-sharing.
One example was extra biU- 
ing, a hot issue in Ontario 
where an undetermined number 
of doctors have exercised their 
right to bill patients, for that 
part of the .medical fee not cov­
ered by the provincial medical 
care plan. Most participating 
provinces pay 90 per cent or 
less of the bill;
The potential , is there in some 
provinces that extra billing 
“could become a practice of sig­
nificant dimensions,’-’ the de­
partment said.
Another example given was 
deterrent charges, particularly 
in Saskatchewan where the pa­
tient pays the first $1.50 of a 
visit to the doctor or $2 of a 
house call.
While the payment is “nomi­
nal” for those with moderate or 
better incomes, it "may repre­
sent a significant burden for 
'low-income ,families just above 
the margin of poverty.” Such 
charges could reduce acce.ssibil- 
ity to medical services. ’
High Premiums in Ontario, 
Alberta and British Colombia 
were cited by the department as 
another example. The amounts 
came to a significant percen­
tage of disposable income for 
families above the cutroff lines 
for premium subsidy.
Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
762-.3047 797 Burne
0 Cold Cuts 
•  Cheeses 
O Specialties




Sausage &' Delicatessen 
1911 Glenmore St. 762-2130
WOODLAWN
SERVICE
Specialists In .  ̂ . .
e  'AUTOM.4TIC TRANSMISSIONS 
e  GENERAL REPAIRS TO ALL 
' MAKES
e  SERVICE TO ALL SMALL 
ENGINES




. value and lelectlon e  
featuring . . .
A complela ilock of np-(odat. 
PET BOOKS — ALL AT U.S. 
- PRICES




with RAZOR CUT 
Specials; on coldwave. 
shampoo and set
ARNOLD’S
BEAUTY SALON and 
BARBER SHOP 





















74S Baillle Ave. 762-335$
Scherle’s Pre-Cast
PRODUCTS
# -Septic Tanks e  Well Rings 
e  Instant Side Walks 
e  Patio Blocks e  Curbs 
e  Swimming Pool Coping Blocks
SIEG SCHERLE
P.O. Box 165, Kelowna, Dease Rd.
■ 785-6457 ’
ABC GARAGE
SPECIALIZING IN . Virginia Grey
e  AUTOMATIC TRANMISSIONS 
# 4  WHEEL DRIVE 
e  GENERAL REPAIRS
— FAST. SERVICE —
205 Froellclk Rd. Rntland 765-5228
NOTICE
"SERVICE and Sales” NOT
"Sales and SERVICE” .
TEMPO BUSINESS EQUIPMENT LTD.
762-3200 — (By the Paramonnt Theatre)
Our Apologies
Due to dela.ved arrival of 
equipment, we were unable 
to open Feb. 1. However, 
our new menu specialties 
will be worth waiting for. 
Please watch for announce­
ment of opening dates.
ntuA-Mir mTHANK YOU.




S t i l l  T h in k in g  A b o u t
HAWAII?
Come In and talk In Shi'rry. 
She lias all the lali'st iiifar- 
mnllon. Jiint relumerl from 
Ihcrc, T.ilk to the ex|)('H,5 nt
WORLD  




B r  '* I.KADING TH.AVI’.I 
UJt(;,4.\I/ATION
•  Auto •  Mlarinc 
e  Furniture o Awnings 
e ConverUble Tops 
' Petula Clark. '
GORDON’S
UPHOI^TERY
' ''.'ltd .- :
1121 Glenmore St. 762-4154
TIME TO , . .
UNWIND, 
RELAX,
A and ENJOY 




m E B s a & i m a a
Pies - Cakes 
Donuts - Breads 
Specialists in , 
EUROPEAN PASTRIES
H O M E  BA K ER Y




•  GLASS INSTALLATION 
0 CUSTOM PAINTING
Free pick-up and delivery 
ACROSS 97 FROM SnOPj) CAPBI 
(Same bldg, ai Llpaeit Motori)
LOOKING




Rea. Comm., Ind, Moving
— .Synchrontied Hydraulic Jacking 
Unlla
— Bonded and Inaured
763-2013 P.O. Box 633
Each week ,vou ure Inviletl to MATCH A MOVIE .STAR TO A WELL-KNOWN 
MOVIE. The Mov|c la .shown below and Ihe .SUra’ nnmea appear In five, of 
the nUyertlsemem.s on thh'leaUtre, To be eligible for the WEEKLY CASH PRIZES 
simply clip out the ndvertlsement ahowlng the atar'a name you believe played 
a fitaiTlng role in the movie . . .  FUNNY GIRL
and forward to "Star" EdKor. Tho Kelowna Dally Courier, Winnera nnmea will 
he puhll.shed each week. Winnerai Levina Smith $5, Tom Jennena $3,
763-4337
DOMESTIC REFRIGERATION and 
AIR CONDITIONING
"Scrvleo when you need 11" (nr . . . 
REI’KIGERATORS — FRICICZEUH, ETC. — All Makea 
WASHERS — imVKRS — KANGEH 
Reaaonable Rolea,— All Work Guaranteed
SAWYER’S REFRIGERATION
— 24 Hour Service — 2011 Harvey Ava.
•  local and long dlalanoe moving 








. . .  with a . 
tiny new •
H E A R IN G  A ID
15,59 ELLIS ST. 3-2335
CAROUSEL
n u r ser y  c e n t r e
' •  A Oualllled Mother 
Replacement 
•  Aticqualo Facllttlea 






OPEN TILL 11:00 
Monday to Saturday
. . .  for aftor-lunira 
grocery needs,




•  HTKKL FABRICATING
•  WKLUING A SIACIIINING
•  PLATE miKARINO A
FORMING
m  CAWSTON AVE.
CALL -  76M34I
........ ............. ,......... 702-5140
1'” '  ̂ ■ ■ ■ ■ I............. ........... 762-1431
For the Fnalilon 






m  Bernard 763 3 U3
For Uommerclai or Modern llomra 
Bum with tho neat Quality Mater- 
l«l «t lUimoniiblo rrlfOB
K R IESE Conslriiotlon
Wallace Rd,. HR 2. Kelowna
LTD.











m $1.50Ineindea liiaeed • eladBaked I'otaloea
Sour Cream, Garlic iToaet 








•  Infiiilallon •  Gyroo






•  Commodore •  Lampllihler 
Double WIdee — IP Wide 
MEViqtAI. GOOD imr.D MODiCLa 
dll AI Reduetd Prleea 






•  Alt wMkert iinA 
•^iilpif»#4 vvMli 
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)55l rilU Ml. Rilexna, B.C,
FltF.E
•  rU  K I P aad DI’I.IVI'.nT
•  PROMPT Ml HVin;
•  WOOL a«d PI R niOltAGIt
• rOINOI* (l.rANINO
(;«iiAm($r m̂iking at rfff
•I
 ̂ I TOW TRUCKS
I a ItMck lor every kib"
762-4115
I.FN’S
AU IQ I OWING
feraer llatie, >ad Paadea; Ola?
A s r ip p a .
dAUBIGNE ^I I6
JfsSl-lfiJO) CEUBRATEO AUTHOR /WD 
HISTORIAM.KNIW LATIM, HEBREW 
>N0 SREEtf/TT THE A G B  OF 6 -  
HE WAS SENTENCED TO DEATH B/ 
POLITICAL POES 4 TlMES-Tfffi PIRST 
TIME WHEW HE WAS 13- BUT EACH
Time fled in time to save ws life
NX
mMP USED BY THE MEDICINE 
THAN Of THE BATTAS of SUMATRA 
IS believed TO DERIVE ITS 
HEALING POWERS FROM A TOFT 
OF HUMAN HAIR FROM A MAN 
K IL L E D m  THE CLUB’S  ONNER W. it?« a 3
OFFICE HOURS
“ Duplicate my m em o on devotion to duty so every  
employee—why the  giggle?—will have a  copy.”
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
TN  ONE memorable TV show, aniiable ex-heavyweight- 
*  champ Rocky Graziano was hired to stage a burlesque 
Ixjxing match with the ebullient comedienne, Martha Raye. 
was a live show, and 
^  Miss Raye, even fuller of 
'beans than usual, swung 
from the heels and really 
s o c k e d  the surprised 
Rocky on the jaw. Rocky 
. blinked, and then in a 
stage whisper heard from 
coast to coast, informed 
Martha, “Girlie, if you do 
that once more, this act is 
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DAILY C R m O Q lO T K - H e r e 's  Imvv to work it: 
A X T II I, n A A X It 
U I. O .N (i F r, I- I, o w
One leUer simply siands-for another. In this •ample A la 
tired for tha three L'a, X for the two CM, n r  .•̂ mf;,* ir'trra 
siroatrophea, Û f length and formation of the woidi are alt 
Jiint*. Each day the coda leltera are different.
A O yp to frsm  qiiotellon >
w  c  c  H A K i ; w  j  T n  w rtH J D O R 
1, Y Y TL    W D T C Y U W B C II, p y K
« a r d o r  o t e r  h a r  r u j O **.j u r u :
- -C W E .1  ' , V ^
^  y . i r rd e ) -*  rr>r*»<«|imle: M K i; CAN ONI.Y UK C .\C I P .
Dear. Dr. Thosteson:
In the area from- elbows to 
wnstSi I have been suffering 
ugly bruises every Ume I bump, 
or even touch, however slightly, 
any object.
A hemotologist diagnosed it 
as senile purpura but did not 
give a prognosis or suggest a 
course of treatment. Recently I 
read about a yitamin complex 
for this. Could you comment? 
-M rs. M. S.
Purpura means bleeding into 
or just under the skin layer. 
There are , various types and 
causes. “I bruise so easily,” is 
a ra,ther common complaint. ,
Senile purpura is seen im eld­
erly people-. Walls of the small 
blood .vessels have Tost, their 
tone and become fragile. A 
slight bump, even pressure, 
makes them bleed a little. The 
result: purplish discoloration.
Principal areas involved arc 
the arms, thighs, and backs of 
the hands.
Do not expect too much from 
treatment, certainly not a sud­
den correction 0|[ a condition 
that has taken many years to 
develop. (Doubtless heredity has 
something to do with it, too. 
Some of us are born with rugged 
artery walls; some are hot.)
My suggestion for the most 
effective coui-se is to got more 
protein in your diet; plus milk 
(or skim milk, or buttermilk, or 
cottage cheese) for the calcium, 
which is necessary: plus vita­
min C (as in citrus fruits or 
juices, tomato juice, or ascorbic, 
acid tablets — vitamin C. being 
ascorbic acid). In fact, vitamin 
B-complex may be of help, too, 
so a mixed vitamin preparation 
of the B-group vitamins and C 
would be in order.
lhad gout for about two years 
(and It is very painful. I am tojd 
that excessive uric acid is the 
cause of it. T have had several 
kinds of medicine from two doc­
tors but I still- have severe at­
tacks. Please tell me what you 
know about this disease that 
may help ine. — G.A.
You're right that it is painful 
and right that excess uric acid 
is the root of the problem.
You do not indicate. whether 
you merely ‘'had several kinds 
of medicine,” or whether you 
are on regular, daily medication 
—which you should be to get re­
sults. Neither do I know how 
severely your trouble had de­
veloped before you started treat­
ment. Some "cases take longer 
to controlThan others.
Dear. Dr. Thosteson: I have
Pear Dr;-Thosteson: T have 
developed brown patches on my 
face from taking birth control 
pills.-1 have been told that even 
if I stop the pill they will not go 
away. Do you agree with this? 
If not, is there any solution? — 
Mrs. F.K-. ■
I agree that they niay not go 
away just by stopping the' pill. 
If they do not, there is no home 
remedy ofwhich I know, but 
dermatologists report success in 
removing those blemishes.
Dctm Dr. Thosteson: The tip 
fell orf -my thermometer. Would
it liave been jxissible to have 
swallowed some of the mercury, 
and what effect would this have 
on my system?—E.A.F;
Tlie amount of mercury in a 
thermon-ieler is mighty small, 
and even if you did swallow 
.some, it would go right on 
through and not be harmful. 
Some components of mercury 
are poisonous when taken intern- 
aly, but not metallic mercury.
Stock Market Rallies Burst 
On Lower Interest Rate Hope
Honeysuckle Homstrat- 
ter, mother of an eighteen- 
year-old student at Goucher 
tti'ColIege, Is fed up with the endless discussions she has to listen to 
[When the daughter brings a group of college mates and their boy 
I friends to the house. “When they get on a subject,” complains 
Honeysuckle, “they talk It to death. Last night lh a d  to listen to 
three hours of nonsense on the difference between heredity and 
environment. In my day, we didn't need discussions on this. .If 
the baby looked like his father, It was heredity; if It looked llko 
, anelghbor.itwas environment!'’ '
1 Jim Davis brazenly trumpets that he called a friend In Idaho 
long distance but got a Boise signal. And to further prove that 
nothing will shame him, he adds that a minister he knows aspires 
to perform the first marriage ceremony on tha moon so ho can 
send the happy couple on a honey-earth.
C 1970, by Bennett Cerf. Dfitrlbuted by King Feslure* Syndicata
NEW YORK (AP) — T h e  
stock market erupted with two 
sharp rallies last week on the 
strength of investors’ burgeon­
ing hopes of a lowering of rec­
ord high interest rates.
The surges were inspired 
mainly bj' predictions the tight- 
money policy of the U.S. Fed­
eral Reserve Board would be 
eased reasonably soon, .and the 
action of .three small banks in 
cutting their prime lending 
rates to eight per cent from
The fir.st rally, which broke 
out . in the- final. ■ half-nour of 
t r a d i n g ,  Wcdne.sday, stai-lcd 
shortly after. Lincoln National 
Bank of Philadelohia initiated 
the prime rate cut. The Dow 
Jones average of 30 indu.strials 
ran up 13.86 ixtints for its big­
gest gam of the vear.
When major banks rcfu.oed to 
go along with the rate reduc-
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. .I,\Y BECTtER 
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Th« bldillng:
North F.iifit 
1 4  1 4
4 4  4 4
South West
2 4  3 4
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Opening lead—acc of .spades,
Lot’s say,,voii’re declarer ai 
five hearUs and WosL loads the 
ace and another spade, whiiTi 
,vou ruff.
The situation js not entirely 
promising. You are bound to 
lose a diamond, conic what may, 
so to make Hie contnuT you will 
have to play both the hearts and 
the (Tub.s without los.s, even 
though you are missing four to 
tlic f|uceii of each suit.
Ordinarily, yon would (ilay for 
the drop, which i.s the niiitlic- 
iiiaticiilly I'ccoiiinicndcd nicihod
when missing four to the ciucen. 
Y’ou would hope the A-K will 
catch the queen on the first or 
second round. '
But playing for the drop 
would not bo a smart move in 
the present case. The opponents 
did voluntarily bid four spade.s, 
and it is reasonable to supixisc 
that they -would not have done 
so if they each had two hearts 
,aiid two (Tubs to lo.se on top of 
two diamonds—-for in that ca,sc 
they would bo subjecting them- 
selv(\s to an 800-poinl penalty.
It follows from this that cither 
one or the other of the opponents 
'will have singleUais (possibly a 
[voidI ill the key suits.
I Accordingly, you lend a heart 
to the ace and return a heart 
on which East plays the ten. 
Consistent with your theory, you 
finesse tile jack. West sliow.s 
out, discarding a-(liamoiicl, and 
you are greatly pleased to have 
surniomiU'd tlie first hurdle,
The next problem is to deal 
with the dulls, Since yon have 
already . successfully played 
West for a singleton lioaiT, you 
should forestall any iw.ssiblc 
dinrge of cliscrlmlnntion and as­
sume that East is the defender 
who is slioiT 111 clubs.
After drawing Kasl'.s la.st 
trump, you cash the king of 
clubs imd finesse the ten. Thi.s 
operation likewise proves to be 
a huge success, and Hie reward 
for having twice transgressed 
the miiihcniati('al percentages is 
that ,vou make five hearts,
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Planetary asped.s fnr Wed- 
iicsdny arc less rcsiridivc, es­
pecially In tlic matter of iman- 
ces. You could prufil through 
real estate deals or the satis­
factory conclusion .I'lf a lax 
imitler, but .spccii,latum is slill 
under udveise inducilces, so . . . 
lake no risk.s!
FOR THE IIIUTIID/VY
If tomorrow is ,vour biriliday, 
.viMir horosi ope iiidii'iitcs lluit 
the next yriu- V.1II be an excel- 
lent one. \ ’oii, of iniii-.e, \m]|' 
ha', fl to coopcuilc wilh the fine 
plaiietaiy fouls'  ̂ govenung \dur 
life, (10 It would be wise to c ami. 
ali/e oil every available opiH)i- 
blnIL)’ If you woulfl reap all the‘f> - . , ....... ..............
Ixmefitn iKiBslble ■ - e,s|)ednllv la
(our jot) and mnnetai ', mii reNt.s, 
Where .-i| ei are inm i-iii- 
edi look for md- optHii tiooto's 
to advanee ,.'001 oci-opuuoiuil 
italus within the next four 
weeks. Di)|-liig this peiaMl, .Mai 
may (uul your.-eU takoig ‘onie 
■'ew rtlieetiim-. in w.oi 1, ti.atO't 
I' ll so, h , (irtli),! -. I iilild gi, 
enhanre yrmr t liar.i (-s
dig •till fui Ihrr piogiejs m
.Imie, late .Inly and tliroughnut 
a truly iiotabh^ .'l-nionlli cycle, 
begiiming on Ocl,'1-wllh lale 
December bringing you some 
liiglily gratifying recognition for 
your efforts.
In fliiandal mailers, It will 
be exlremd.v iinpoiiiuii that you 
engage la iio 'spi'ciilatioii what­
ever (lmT|ig the next two 
iiionlh.-i, l»ut a fine eyde, la-gla- 
iimg on May 2ii and la-ting imiil 
Aug, 1, should bi'iiii! ,\()u inter- 
e.sliiu: (ipportimilii's for mrre,'is- 
iiig Mmr assel,'; abo ihe inoiuhs 
of .N'ii\einbi'c and .l.iiiiiar,', Do 
lail Meld to exiiayagaid whims 
01 ,Iiil.'; however,'or, ,\nu could 
off.srj the ivud-yrar gain.s,
You ciin look forward to linp- 
l)lne.-,s 111 pcisonal relntloashl|).i„ 
too, wiMi I'tnphasli (in rninanec
n M .1 ‘ , !,111- .1 nil,., 1;, J |,]y I
l.itc bc'p!eiv.b"r, late October 
and 1 Igi eiiibei . .Most pro|idloils 
periods for iravdi July, Oetober 
and I )cci‘ml>er.
A I l)d(l b-it a oil this ila\' w ill 
I'c ficlowi'd -.(iih mnnv taleiip;
'Old , .1 h 11!(‘ U nl k, I (,u Id - ’)( ■
' 1 'll .ill, M'; .,,, V, ficai, of his
' I..... "g orpraoing upon eou-
, i. aiiuo, «'f roui »e.
BUnVEREARSTWOStlTES 
TOEVHWQUESTtOH.MR. 
NORWAH, I'P UKC TO HEAR I 
VfHAT.THE'ClITrrEHS FOR 
PROGRESS "HAVE ID SAX
OKAY.THErWWMNfl 
A BIG LUHCHEOH 
TOMORROW. lU  SEE 
TW HAPPY KING 













THANK GOODNESS, yM]| 
THERE'S ENOUBH ' 
FOR A GOOD 
OLD MEDIEVAL.
•n O R T U R E
AND BESIDES THIS, 
YcDU'LURNO THE PRICE 
O r THE TIE DEDUCTED 




COULD TH IH K  
IT WAS Merely 
A SOCIAL CALL 
...MAYBe!..
lion, the rally quickly withered 
on Thursday, and the market 
slioped to a small loss.
The market bounced up again 
on Friday after banks in Bak­
ersfield, Calif., and Chandler, 
Ariz., Towered their rates, and 
Don Regan, president of Merrill 
Lynch, P i e r  c e, Fenner and 
Smith, the world’s largest bro­
kerage firm, predicted that in- 
tere.st rates would be lowered 
within two months.
Analysts, said another encour­
aging development was a drop 
in leading economic' iiidicatbrs, 
which reflected a iurthercool- 
ing of the economy.
For the week, the DJI aver­
age rose 20.13 to 777.59. The As­
sociated Press 60-stock average 
posted a gain on the week of 8.6 
to 275,4. The Now York Stock 
Exchange index of some 1,200 
common stocks rose .90 to 50.10,
ALL R IG H T - IT  
PIPN'T WORK THE 
FIRST TIME. BUT 
WE'LL TRV ASAIIT 














.l- iE .T H lN 'isHE’S, DOING T
















LHCA DONALD , (LAKE UP.'
I'VE GOT, TO KNOW y ^  
50A\ETHIN."  ̂ ' fif'
Wb' T'I’a'.L"iiit'VtC ;'■-'i 'T '
‘ '^ll I I _  ̂'
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7 Abk'ED Mr.P i r  \ /  Y  T'li.': DATr.
V i r wAs  roNiGt-iT ) [■ r..?v J  ■




H E R e.FR tPD lE
B o y - m o t h e r 's
M E A T B A I-U S
m
HOLD IT . 'H E  ^  
KIEEP6  G O M E  
E X E R C IS E  -
wsnaa pa«  Topk ot
WINFIELD — One hundred 
&Qd thirty mothers and d a u ^  
ters attended the annual mother 
and daughter banquet of the 
Winfield guides: and brownies 
held in George Elliot school.
Head table g u e ^  included 
district commissioner, Mrs. Otto 
Graf; district blue p id er,M rs . 
Betty Schierbeck; district brown 
guider, Mrs. Anne Bach;, sec­
retary of district two LA of 
moUjers, Mrs. M a r g a r e t  
Schneider ; president of the Win­
field LA, Mrs. Erika Haynes; 
vice-president of the Winfield 
LA, Mrs. Anne Young; secre­
tary-treasurer of local LA, Mrs 
Florence Steele and PR for the 
local LA, Mrs. Margaret Tera- 
mura.
The color party consisted of 
Debbie Gerlach, Terri Bach, 
Cbarmaine Holitzki, Edda Fried­
rich, Verna Earl and ,Judy 
Stephens.
Grace was sung by the Guid- 
ers led by Mrs, Max Day. -
Guide Charmaine Holitzki 
propos^ the toast to the Queen, 
Brownie Cathy Holitzki then ex­
plained the design of the table 
centres made by the Brownies.
Guide Terri Bach proposed 
the toast to Lady Baden-Powell, 
founder of guides. Toasts to the 
mothers were proposed by 
Guide Nellie Walraven and
Brownie , Dawnwyn .Kobayashi. 
Brownie Jane Krug;cr proposed 
the toast tb the commissioner.
Mrs. Graf then asked brown­
ies, guides and guiders to re­
peat their promises and to keep 
them at all times.
Mrs. iToung. gave a short talk 
on Thinking Day, the birthday of 
Lady Baden-Powell ana the day 
chosen to celebrate gui^ng 
throughout the world.
She said as this is the diamond 
jubilee of guiding Lt is especial­
ly important to do the best for 
guides and brownies every­
where. , ,1. i
During the entertainment that 
followed the banquet Guide Dar­
lene Dehnke, who is working for 
her gold cord, gave an interest 
ir.g talk of Cyprus. She also had 
a display, of items from Cypros. i 
The two brownie packs then 
presented the commissioner 
with their pennies for the World 
Friendship Fund.
Skits were presented by « 
group of four guiders and the 
second brownie pack.
Mrs. Max Day led aU the 
guides and brownies in a few 
songs.
A leadership meeting is being 
held at the home of Mrs. Hilda 
Brown Wednesday at 10 a.m. All 
mothers and anyone interested 
are asked to attend.
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KLO Principal Will Speak 
At Gymnastic Exhibition
OKANAGAN MISSION—Prior 
to the gymnastic displays at the 
Dorothea Walker School’s ‘open 
house’, V. A. Blackovich, prin­
cipal-elect of the KLO Junior 
Secondary school will - spieak 
briefly on the lack of a gymnas­
ium-auditorium for the new 
school which will be built this 
summer.
Parents are once again re­
minded of the importance of 
Education Week and are in­
vited to attend.^open house in 
both the Dorothea Walker and 
Okanagan Mission Primary 
schools, Wednesday from 7 to 
9 p.m.
DRIVEN OUT
LONDON^ (CP) — Motorist 
Andrew White was banned from 
driving for 10 years, a sentence 
designed to make sure he 
doesn’t  drive again, said the 
judge. White is 80.
RUTLAND — The monthly 
meeting of the Rutland Uiuted 
Church Women was held Mon­
day in the; church activity 
room, with the new president 
Mrs. E. S. Fleming in the chair.
During the business meeting 
two of the ladies volunteered 
to attend, the preSbyterial at 
Penticton.
The proposed "ma’s plan” 
(to give lip some luxuries in 
Lent and donate the money to 
a worthy cause) will be chang­
ed into the distribution of Eas- 
-ter envelopes to all ladies of , the 
congregation. Highlight of the 
afternoon was the talk, by the 
guest speaker, L. T. Wace, dis- 
1 trict superintendent of, social
welfare and member of the Kel­
owna social welfare planning 
committee.
He spoke particularly of the 
recently formed self-help group 
and dwelt on the fact that peo­
ple in the lower incoine class 
want to help themselves by 
meeting together to talk over 
their problems'. '
They invite members of the 
welfare committee to their 
meetings to offer suggestions on 
how they can be helped in a 
more effective way.
Several of the UCW members 
present responded by asking 
the speaker a number of ques 
tions, which were all answered 
by Mr. Wace.
Ladies of the Japanese United 





.V man accused of bighmy lost 
his memory and could not re­
member he was married with 
two children, a court here was 
told Friday. A doctor testified 
that the loss of memory was 
genuine and financial consultant 
John Hamilton, who pleaded 
guilty, was given a two-year 
suspended sentence.
A bonus 50 per cent higher 
than paid by any other d^iry 
will be paid to coHiperativn, 
members of 'Noca Dairy.
President E- C. Stickland, 
said highest sales and producer 
returns on record were achieved 
in 1969. ,
Gross sales were 11 per .cent 
inore than 1968 and producer 
payment up more than 10 per 
cent, .
Total gross sales for the past 
10-year-period were $57,000,000 
and production of milk has 
doubled in that time.
Mr. Sticldand said Noca has 
almost no long-term debt to be 
refunded.
Rutland Centennial Hall Meet 
For First Kinelle Installation
RUTLAND — Charter officers 
of the newly organized Rutland 
Kinette Club were formally in­
stalled at a banquet held at the 
Rutland Centennial Hall Mon­
day.
Head table guests were in­
troduced by Douglas Follctt, 
Rutland president.
Tliey were Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Tinker, Kelowna; Ab 
North, president of the Rut­
land Lions Club, and Mrs. 
North; Emil Jurista, Kamloops, 
Okanagan co-ordinator; Mrs. 
Douglas Follett; Ray Busch, 
president of the Kelovma Kin­
smen Club, and Mrs. Busch; 
Fred Stevens, president of the 
Rutland (Chamber of Commerce, 
and Mrs. Stevens; Fred Fowler, 
vice-president of the Rutland 
Kinsmen Club, and Mrs Fow­
ler.
Following the banquet the 
installation of the Kinette char­
ter officers took place.
Mr. Jurista, in his capacity 
at Okanagan co-ordinator, main­
line zone, installed the following 
charter officers of the Rutland 
Kinette _qrganization: Patricia 
Follett, president; Fran Laid- 
law, vice-president; Hazel Bou­
chard, secretary; Dorothy Ter- 
ai, treasurer; Joyce Botta, re­
gistrar; Mary Tereposky, dir-
W -',
PATRICIA FOLLETT 
. . . first president
ector; Sue James, bulletin edi­
tor.
Other charter members of the 
Rutland Kinette Club are: Lola 
Granoff, F r a n  Macdonell, 
Cheryl Piddocke, Carol Wester- 
wood, Ruth Callaghan, Kathy 
Rieger, Janice McCartney, Rox- 
ane Green, Joan Miller, Mar­
lene Lalonde.
DISTRICT BRIEFS
O K  Mission Group  
Plans N ew  Events
OKANAGAN MISSION — Thei 
social committee of the Oka- 
jnagan Mission Recreation Com­
mission made a change in their 
original plan to hold a pot luck 
supper on March 14. In its stead 
they are planning a family get- 
together commencing at 8 p.m. 
on the. , same date, March 14, 
with tickets available at Hall’s 
store.
Parents are encouraged to 
bring their children and teepers. 
The kangaroo court originally 
planned will still be a part o( 
the program. Further details 
will be announced at a later 
date,
SOCIAL ITEMS
RUT'LAND—Alex Dofher was 
happy to have a visit from his 
brother, Marlin, and hi.-! wife 
from McBride.
Seventh-day Adventist Kettering 
Hospital near Dayton, Ohio. She 
is in charge of the Intenrive 
Care Unit.
Mrs. Bertha Thompson, sister 
of Mrs. Elwin Rick, is moving 
here from Sidney.
Visitors from Revclstoke weire 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Yarwood 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Lenv 
ky Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gothard Johnson 
enjoyed a visit from their son, 
Fred Johnson, from Spokane.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Carr from 
Golden spent the weekend with 
Mrs, Carr's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Diebcl and Ernie 
Carr’s sister and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Martin.
Delmer Duncan is home for 
(he weekend visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dunenn. 
Delmer is teaching at Lamming 
Mills. ^
Visiting her sister, Lorna'MC' 
Crocry, is Lynn McCrccry from 
Walla Walla College.
Robert Galcy from Langley Is 
vislilng his parents/ Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Galcy and his sl.s- 
tcr, Mrs. Mildred Ilalback from 
Lintlaw, Sask.
Guest of Mrs. Ray Ilayno and 
her mother was Mrs. Hilbert 
Haffncr from Stettlcr, Alta.
Guests of Mr, and Mrs, Olavl 
Alvtoln are Mr. and Mrs. ViUho 
Plrlnon from Oshuwa, Out.
Visiting her fntlicr, Melvin 
Atkinson, were Mrs. David 
Harder and i.'hilclren from Cob 
logo Heights, Alta,
Mrs. Frank Smith was happy 
to see her daughter and family, 
Mr, and Mrs, Walter Crombie 
aiui Muriel, from Westwold.
Virginia Sukow RN, la home 
for A few days to visit her pa^ 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fd Sukow. 
She Is on the staff of the large
Final Rites For 
Rutland Woman
Funeral services will be held 
from 'Otc Seventh-day Adventist 
Chui^h. Rulland Wcrlnc.sduy at 
2 p.m. for Katherine Za|>otictmy 
82, of Rutland who died Friday.
Surviving Mrs. ZJapotlchny are 
one son William of natticfonl. 
Sask., four grandchildren anil 
five great - grandchildren. She 
was prcdeceastHl by her hu.i- 
band lit 19(17 and a daughter in 
im .
Funeral services will Ixi con­
ducted by Rev. W. W. Roger* 
with Interment in the Garden 
of DovotUm Ijikevlew Memorial 
I'ark.
'llie family rerpiest no,flowers, 
but will those who w Ish to i c- 
inend>er Mr*. Za|>olchii,v please 
donate to The Voice of Hope,
<:ar«len Chapel Funeral Dir-
fcUsrs are In ch*«e of arrange- 
»ncnta. ^ ,
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clar­
ence Suclzlc were Mrs. I.c.1 Mc­
Kee and At Denis from Calgary.
Mr. and Mr.s. David Kaiidt 
and Randy from Pcdrla, Alta,, 
are visiting Mr.s, Kandt's motli- 
er, Mrs, Fred LIske,
Special Awards 
Presented To 3
WASHINGTON (AIM -  Spe­
cial gob! metints and citations 
have iM-en awimled to three 
men wh(» were Instrumental In 
the development of the itomie 
Iximb, I’re.ddent Nixon gave the 
awards Fridav to Vannevar
Hush, long-time professor at 
Massnchuseits Instduie of Tech- 
nology.aml iiiiw its lamorary 
coriHit.ation diairinan; Jaims 
It. Conant;. fill iner president ol 
Harvard and lnif>r F S, ambas­
sador to ticinmny, and l.i .(it n, 
t.eshe R, Gro\f!;, who headed 
the ‘'Manhaltiiii" jnojeil, whnh 







Pntor Jackson now comes In Regular Lonfllh with Its own cash 
cortilientoB. That moons moro chances to wlrTthan over before. 
You could find a cash cortificato In a pack of new Regular 
Length P.J. You could strike It rich In a pock of King Size -  and 
moro P.J. cash cortificalos moan your cliancos of winning are 
bolter. Isn't It your turn to got lucky?
m
More big winners every 48 hours!'
You could win $10,000 or $1,000 
with^your next pack of P.J.
King Size or new Regular Length.
*Oa 01* n w ta h  Cmdita* ora (laAlag uth c*ruUti*t worth f |Q,000 oi |1,000 csoia otun Ihtfl avtiy 4S houit.
m
In oirttr to win, you mu»t qutlily undir lha rulti *ppt*iina on th* MdiriCllA.
\
